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THE
KARNATAKA

SCHEDULED CASTES, SCHEDULED TRIBES
AND OTHER BACKWARD CLASSES

(RESERVATION OF APPOINTMENTS, ETC.)
ACT,1990

An Act to provide for the reservation of appointments or posts in favour
of the members of the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Triles and other
Backward Classes in the State Civil Services and establishments in the
Public sector and in admission to Universities and to the Educational
Institutions established or maintained oraided by the State Government.

Whereas, the members of the Schedule Castes, Scheduled Tribes and
other Backward Classes of citizens are not adequately represented in the
services or posts in the State Civil Services and establishments in public
sector and among the students admitted to the Universities and to
Educational Institutions established or maintained or aided by the State
Government;

And whereas, it is expedient to provide in favour of them such
reservation;

- Be it enacted by the Kamataka State Legislature is the Forty_first year of
the Republic of India as follows:-

1. Short title and commencement.-(l) This Act may be called the
Karnataka Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and oiher Backward
Classes (Reservation of Appointments, etc,) Act, 1990.

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the State Govemment may, by
notification, appoint.

2. Definitions.-ln this Act, unless the context otherwise requires.
(1) "Appointcd daf means the date notified under sub_section (2) of

Section 1;
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(2) "Appointing authority" in retation to a service or Posts' means the

u.rttiotity "-po*"red 
to make appointment to such service or PosU

(3) "Establishments in public secto/' means,

(i) a Cooperative society registered or deemed to have been
" registeied under the k"tnit"ku Co-operative Societies Act'

7959;

(ii) an educational institution established or maintained or

aided bY the State Govemment;

(iii) a Govemment comPany within the meaning of Section 517

of the ComPanies Act, 1956;

(iv)

(v)

a local authoritY;

a statutory body or corporation established by or under a

State or tentral Act, owned or controlled by the State

Govemment;

(4)

(s)

(6)

,[(8)

(7)

(vi) a university established or deemed to have been established

by or under any law of the State Legislature;

"Other Backward Classes" means the comnunities, castes and

tribes notified by the State Govemment from time to time under

Article 15(4) and Article 16(4) of the Constitution;

"scheduled Castes" shall have reference to the Scheduled Castes

specified in the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order 1950made

u;der Article 341 o( the Constitution of lndia and as amended from

time to time;

"scheduled Tribes" shall have reference to tlxe S'cheduled Tribes

,p"Afi"d in th" Co*titution (Scheduled Tribes) Order' 1950rnade

u'nder Article 342 of the Constitution of India and as amended from

time to time;

"service or post" means a civil service of the State of Kamataka or

a civil post under the State of Kamataka and includes a service or

post i;the establishment in public sector'

"Unfilled vacancies" means and includes'-

(i) the backlog in direct recruitrnent as contemPlated in the

Govemment Order No. DPAR 19 SBC 89, dated 12th luly,
1989 read with the subseq uent Govemment Order of even

number, dated 22nd julY, 1 989 and sub-section (2) of Section

4 in respect of a service or Post in an establishment in Public

Clause (8) iiserted by Act No. 8 of 2004, w e 't' 2t2-2co4
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sector existing as on the date of commencement of the
Kamataka Scheduled Casteg Scheduled Tribes and Other
Backward Classes (Reservation of Appointment etc.)
(Second Amendment) Act, 2004 (hereinafter referred to as
the 'Second Amendment Act, 2004');

(ii) the vacancies to the extent they were not filled by the persons
belonging to the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes,
as the case may be, as per the classification of the vacancies in
accordance with the orders of reservation applicable to
direct recruitment while regularising the services of the
daily wage employees in an establishment in public sector in
accordance with the Govemment Order issued in this behalf
or any rule, statute, bye-[aw, regulation or order etc., issued
by any establishment in public sector, and existing as on the
date of commencement of the Second Amendment Act, 2004;
and

(iii) if even after taking into account the unfilled vacancies
mentioned in clauses (i) and (ii) above, the percentage of
representation of the persons belonging to the Scheduled
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in any service or post in an
establishment in public sector to which the order of
reservation in direct recruitrnent under clause (4) of Article
16 of the Constitution are applicable, does not reach fifteen
per cent in respect of the persons belonging to the Scheduled
Castes and three per cent in respect of the persons belonging
to the Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be, of direct
recruihrent vacancies, then such shortfall of unfilled direct
recruitment vacancies existing as on the date of
commencement of the Second Amendment Act, 2004.]

3. Applicability.-Nothing in this Ac! shall apply to.-
(a) posts meant for conducting or guiding or directing research;

(b) posts clabsfied as scientific posts;

(c) tenure posts;

(d) posts filled up on the basis of any contracQ

(e) ex-cadre posts;

(0 posts which are fiIled up by the transfer or deputation;

(8) posts in respect of which recmitment is made in accordance with
any provision contained in the Conshtution; and
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(h) such other Posts as the State Govemment may, from time to time'

by order, sPeci$:

Provided that every order made under clause (h) shall be laid as soon as

maybe after it is madebefore each House of the State Legislature while it is in

sessio., for a total Period of fourteen days which may be comprised in one

session or in tlvo or more successive sessions'

4. Reservation of aPpointment or Posts, efc'-(1) After the appointed

dav, while making apPoint-entt to any office in a civil service of the State of

Karnataka ot to J.irit Post under the State of Kamataka aPPointments or

oosts shall be reserved for the members of the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled

t.ib", and Other Backward Classes to such extent and in such manner as

mav be specified from time to time in the order made by the Govemment

unier clause (4) of Article l6 of the Constitution of India'

r[(1-A) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being

in force, the eppointing Aithority shall identif unfilled vacancies reserved

for the personi 
-belonging 

to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in any

service Lr post in an eitablishment in public sector as existing on the date of

commencement of the Second Amendment AcL 2004 and take action to fill
them as a one time measure within a specified time. The manner in which the

number of vacancies is to be comPuted, the procedure for filling such

vacancies and the time within which action is tobe taken shall be as specified

by notification by the State Govemment:

Provided that, the provisions of this sub-section shall not apply to any

unfilled vacanry in Kamataka State Civil Services or post in resPect of which

provisions have been alreadY made:

Provided further that, where the Appointing Authorities covered under

this sub-section have already filled all or part of the unfilled vacancies before

the date of coming into force of the Second Amendment Act, 2004 by making

appointment of persons belonging to the ,scheduled. Castes and the

Scheduled Tribes, then such appointments shall not be affected'l

(2) The provisions of the said order made under clause (4) of Article 15 of

the ionstitution shall be deemed to be an order made under this Act and

shall mutatis mutaldis aPPly to a service or Post in an establishment in public

sector.

(3) Subject to such rules as may be prescribed, while making admissions,

after the appointed day, to a course of study in a university established or
deemed to be established by or under any law of the State Legislature or an

educational institution established or maintained or aided by the State

Govemment, there shall be made reservation for the persons belonging to the

1. Sub-s€ction (1-A)inserted by Act No.8 ol20f,,4, w.e.l.2+2-2N4
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Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward Classes to such
extent and in such manner as may be prescribed.

(4) AI appointments made in contravention of the provisions of this
section shall be voidable.

CASE LAW

Section 4 - Kamataka Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Other
Backward Classes (Rerrvation of Appointments, efc.) (Amendment) Rules,
1993, Rules 4 and 6 - Petitioner a bank employee terminated from her
service as she does not belongs to Scheduled Tribes - Questioning order
passed by 2nd respondent-Caste Verification Committee which recorded a

fhding that petitioner does not belong to'Maleru' community, a declared
Scheduled Tribe - Questions for consideration: (i) Whether order of Caste
Verification Committee justified? (ii) \ rhether Appellate Authority justified
in confirming order of Caste Verification Committee (iii) Whether petitioner
could invoke principles of natural iustice? - Additional Chief Judge and
Chief Judicial Magistrate issued Certificate that Petitioner belongs to
'Maleru' community - Ta}sildar had not issued any certificate - Before
Caste Verification Committee she has not produced certificate that her father
belongs to 'Maleru' community - fthool records do not disclose that
petitioner belongs to 'Maleru' community but that she belongs to Brahmin
community - Magistrate not empowered to issue such certificate but person
authorised Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidency
Magistrate - Basis on which petitioner secured an employment in a reserve
category itself void - Petitioner guilty of suppression of material facts -
Petitioner not produced any material with regard to ancestry or
anthropological moorings nor ethnological kinship which are essential to
seek status of'Scheduled Caste' or'Scheduled Tribe' - Contention of
pefitioner is that there was violation of principles of natural iustice at hands
of Verification Committee a specious plea - Conclusion that findings
recorded by authorities that petitioner is not belong to'Maleru' community
is legal and valid - Writ Petition dismissed - [constitution of I]adia, Articles 226

and 2271.

Ram Mohan Reddy, 1., Held;T\e certrhcate in the first Place could not have
been issued by the said authority i.e., the Additional Chief ludge and Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Shimoga, because, itwas not preceded by an enquiry ofa
competent authority at Koppa. Moreover, this certificate is issued by the
Magistrate at Shimoga which is in Shimoga District, though the petitioner
and her family claim to be ordinary residents of village Koppa of
Chickmagalore District. S€condly, the Magistrate was not emPowered to
issue such a certificate as the person authorised was the Chief Presidenry
Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidenry Magistrate/?residency Magistrate.
It is quite obvious that the Magistrate based on the say of the Petitioner and
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without seeking any verification from the Tahsildar, Koppa, had issued the
certificate. One cannot comprehend this certificate to be one which could
legally declare that the petitioner belongs to "Maleru" community. . . . . . If
this sole documentary evidence is eschewed, then, there remains nothrng to
establish that the petitioner was a member of a 'Scheduled Tribe' known as
"Maleru" community in the State of Kamataka. Thus, the basis on \ /hich the
petitioner secured an employment in a reserved category is itself void. . . . . In
matters of caste verification, it is incumbent upon the person who claims to
belong to a particular community declared to be either a Scheduled Tribe or a
Scheduled Caste, to produce material as regards his,/her ancestry in order to
test the claim. ln the present case, the petitioner did not produce any material
with regard to her ancestry or anthropological moorings nor ethnological
kinship, which are essential to seek the status of'Scheduled Caste' or
'Scheduled Tribe'. - Smt. Shantala C. Rao u The Dioisional Commissionet
Mysore Dioision, Mysore and Others,200ll(5) Kar. L.f . 325 : ILR 2004 Kar. 4801.

'[4.A. Issue of Caste Certificate and Income and Caste Certificate. - (1)
Any candidate or his parent or guardian belonging to the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribes may, in order to claim benefit of reservation under
Section 4, either for appointment to any service or post or for admission to a
course of study in a University or any educational institution make an
application to the Tahsildar in such form and in such manner as may be
prescribed for issue of a Caste Certificate.

(2) Any candidate or his parent or guardian belonging to Other Backward
Classes may, in order to claim benefit of reservation under Section 4, either
for appointment to any service or post or for admission to a course of study in
University or any Educational Institution, make an application to the
Tahsildar in such form and in such manner as may be prescribed for issue of
an Income and Caste Certificate.

(3) The Tahsildar may onreceipt ofan application under sub-section (1) or
(2), and after holding such enquiry as he deems fit and satisfying himself
regarding the genuineness of the claim made bv the applicant pass an order
issuing a caste certificate ot as the case may be, an income and caste
certificate in such form as may be prescribed, or rejechng the application.

(4) The Tahsildar shall follow such procedure as may be prescribed before
passing the order urder sub-section (3).

(5) The burden of proving that the candidate or his parent or guardian
belongs to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes or Other Backward Classes
shall be on the applicant.

l. kions 4-A to +D inserted by Act No. 27 ot 1997, w.e.f .8-2-2Cn0
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CASE LAW

Sections &A and 13(1) - Kamataka Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes
and Other Backward Classes (Reservation of Appointments etc.) Rules, 1992,
Rule 7(5) - Constitution of L:rdia, Articles 16(4) and226 - Posts reserved for
Backward Class Group 'B' - lncome certificate produced for securing
appointment against - Income certificate obtained on basis of income of
candidate's adoptive parents cannot be rejected as invalid on mere
presumption that adoption was not bona fde and that income of candidate's
natural parents exceeded maximum prescribed limit of Rs. 1O000 per annum

- When adoption is recognised as permissible custom, adoption made long
ago when party was minor, cannot be dismissed as not bora fde and as one
created only for purpose of securing employment.

R. Cururajan and C.R. Kumaraswamy, ll., Held: Adoption deed is dated
7+6-7985.I1 was done by the matemal grandmother of the respondent. He
was 17 years of age at that time. The respondent had throughout stayed with
his matemal grandmother in K.R. Nagar Taluk and pursued his education.
The respondent has lived with his adopted mother Saruramma at Sathi
Grama in Krishnarajanagar Taluk. Adoption is permissible in terms of the
custom of the parties. Tribunal after noticing all these aspects of the matter
has, rightly accepted the contention that adoption was not done for the
purpose of employment. If adoption were to have been done just a year or
two ago of the date of employment, petitioners would be right in stating that
the adoption is adopted for the purpose of employment. . . . Bona fde
adoption not done only for the purpose of employment cannot come in the
way of getting employment. . . . .If adoption is accepted, then the family
income is to be with reference to adoptive parents and not the natural
parents. If adoptive parent's income is accepted, respondent is iustified in
getting employment on the ground of reservation. - The Dioisional
Commissioner, Mysorc and Another o H.K. Shioashankaraiah, 2006(ll Kat. L.l.
487 (DB).

tl-B. Appeal against orderunder Section 4-A.-(1) Any person aggrieved
by an order of the Tahsildar under Section 4-A may, within thirty days from
the date ofreceipt of the order, prefer an appealto Assistant Commissioner of
the Revenue sub-division.

(2) The Assistant Commissioner of the Revenue sub-division may after
giving both parties an opportunity of being heard pass orders allowing or
dismissing the appeal and in appropriate cases directing issue of a caste
certificate, or as the case may be, an income and caste certificate to the
applicant.
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CASE LAI,V

Section 4-B - Caste certificate issued - Order of Tahsildar refusing
recall of - Appeal to Assistant Commissioner against order - Assistant
Commissioner, held, has no iurisdiction to entertain appeal where caste

certificate issued by Tahsildar was not for securing aPPointment under State,

Local Bodies, efc., nor for securing admission to educational institution, but
for contesting election - Order passed by Assistant Commissioner, held, is
$/ithout iurisdiction.

Chandrashekaraiah, 1., HeId:The object of the Kamataka Scheduled Castes,

Scheduled Tribes and other Backward Classes (Reservation of
Appointments, etc.) Act, 1990 is to provide for the reservation of aPPointment
or posts in favour of the members of the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes

and other Backward Classes in the State Civil Services and establishments in
the Public Sector and in admission to Universities and to the Educational
Institutions established or maintained or aided by the State Government,
whereas in the instant case, the caste certificate that was issued by the
Tahsildar is not to secure appointment in any of the Govemment Local
Bodies/Boards or Universities. If that is so, an appeal under this Act
challenging the caste certificate which has been issued for the purpose of
contesting in the election is not maintainable in law. Therefore, the order of
the Assistant Commissioner is without jurisdiction. - Suryakantha Rao o

State of Karnataka and Otlrcrs,2002(3) Kar. L,J. 498.

4-C. Verification of Caste Certificate and Income and Caste
Certificate.-(1) The State Govemment shall constituted one or more
verification committees for each district consisting of such Person or Persons
as may be prescribed for verification of caste certificate and income and caste

certificate issued under Section tFA or Section ,l-8.

(2) Any person who has obtained a caste certificate or an income and caste

certificate under Section 4-A or A-B or the Appointing Authority or any
authority making admission to a course of study in the University or any
Educational Institution may make an application to the verification
committee in such form and in such manner a; may be prescribed for issue of
a validity certificate.

(3) The verification committee may after holding such enquiry as it deems
fit within thirty days from the date of the application either gtant a validity
certificate in a prescribed from or reiect the application.

CASE LAW

Section&C - After due verification of facts, T;,hsildar issued a certificate
certifying that 6th respondent belongs to Scheduled Tribe under
Consttution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950 - Appointed to post of lecturer,
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subsequently promoted to post of Professor - Based on report of Caste

Verification Comrrrittee Diyisional Commissioner cancelled caste certificate
earlier issued - Single Judge allowed writ petition - In terms of
Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 6th respondent having married a

"Kuruba" as far back as in year 1972 must be held to have acquired status of
a permanent resident of Coorg District - This Appellate Court is of
considered opinion that issue broughtbefore itby writ aPPellants totally lack
bona fde and vexatious - Single judge quite iustified and acted legally in
quashing order of Tahsildar - At this distance of time, it is not open for
anybody to question caste status of 6th respondent - Writ appeals
dismissed.

S.R. Nayak and V. lagannathan,ll., Held: Having heard the leamed Counsel

for the parties for considerable time, the Court do not find any substance or
weighty reason or ground to interfere with the order of the leamed Single

Judge. The facts are quite clear and straightforward. In terms of the

Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950, a Kuruba in order to claim the
status of Scheduled Tribe should establish that he or she is a resident of
Coorg District. It is true that Smt. Ramani before her marriage was not a
resident of Coorg District. But, admittedly, on 19-8-7977, she married to Sri

Devaraj, a Kuruba by birth and a Permanent resident of Coorg District.
Admittedly, out of the marriage between the two, two children were bom
and husband of Smt. Ramani and the said two children are treated as Persons
belonging to Scheduled Tribe. . . . . It needs to be noticed at this stage itsell
that the reference made by the Syndicate of the Bangalore University to the

Caste Verfication Committee and the order made by it and the order made

by the Divisional Commissionel Mysore in the appeal, are without authority
o? law as rightly pointed out by the leamed Single Judge. The Tahsildar in all

faimess, before cancelling the Caste Certificate issued to Smt. Ramani as far

back as on 143-1981, ought to have given a fair opportunity to Smt' Ramani

to have her say in the matter. That was denied totally to Smt. Ramani'

Therefore, the leamed Single Judge is quite iustified and acted legally in
quashing the order of the Tahsildar dated 11-6-2001. . . . . The acquisition of
tle status of Scheduled Tribe by Smt. Ramani by virtue of the fact of her

marriage to Sri Devaraj in the year 7977 and being a permanent resident of
Coorg bistrict from 1977 onwards is unimpeachable lt is not even the case of
the alpelants that Smt. Ramani was not accePted by the community of
Kuru6a in Coorg District as a member of their community after Smt' Ramani

maried to Sri Devarai. On the other hand, the evidence on record would
clearly show that she was accepted and treated as a member of the

community to which Sri Devarai belongs. Looking from any angle, at this

distance oi time, it is not open for anybody to question the caste stahrs of Smt'

Ramani. - B.A. Kagali ind Another o The Seuetary, Department of Social

Welt'are, Bangalore and Others,2005(5) Kar. L.J. 453 (DB).
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1[&D, Appeal.-(1) Any person aggrieved by an order passed by the
Verification Committee under Section tl-C may, within thirty days from the
date of receipt of the order appeal. -

(, to the Commissioner/Director, Social Welfare in case the
verification certificate relates to a person belonging to the
Scheduled Castes;

(ii) to the Director, Tribal Welfare in case the verification certi-
ficate relates to a person belonging to the Scheduled Tribes;

(iii) to the Director, Backward Classes Departmen! in case the
verification certificate relates to a person belonging to other
Backward Classes,

in such form and in such manner and on payment of such fee as may be
prescribed.

(2) The Appellate Authority shall after giving to both the parties on
opportunity of being heard pass such order in appeal as it deems fit.

'z[(3)xxxxx.]l
3[4-E. Tahsildar and the Verification Committee to exercise the powers

of the Civil Court,-Tahsildar and the Verification Committee, while
holding enquiry under this Act, shall have all the powers of a Civil Court
while trying a suit under Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Cmtral Act No. 5 of
1908) and in particular in respect of following matters, namely. -

(a) summonint and enforcing the attendance of any person and
examining him on Oath;

(b) discovery and production of any documenf

(c) receiving evidence on affidavits;

(d) requisitioning any public record or copy thereof from any Court or
office;

(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or
documents; and

(0 any other matter which may be prescribed.

4-F. Revision by Deputy Commissioner.- (1) The Deputy
Commissioner may at any time either s o rnoru or on an application made to
him with in the prescribed period, call for and examine the records relating to

1. Seaion 4-D substituted by Act No. E of 2@4, w.e.I.2!2-2A04.
2. Sub-section (3) omitH by Act No. 17 of 2007 and shall be deemed to have come into force

w .e.l- 5-l-2OO7 -

3. Sections 4-E and 4-F inse.ted by Act No.7of 2012.
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one thousand rupees but which maY extend to five thousand rupees:

Assistant Commissioner under Section 4-8, for the purPoses of satisfying
himself as to the legality, proPriety of such decision or order and f, in any
case, it appears to the Deputy Commissioner that any such decision or order
shall be modified, annulled, revised or remitted for reconsideration, he may
pass orders within thirty days accordingly:

Provided that the DePuty Commissioner shall not pass any order
prejudicial to any personunless such person is given an oPPortunity of being
heard.

(2) The Deputy Commissioner may, stay the execution of any such

decision or order pending the exercise of his powers under sub-section (1) in
respect thereof.l

5. Penalty, -If any appointing authority makes an aPPointment or any

authority making admission to a course of study in a university or any

educational institution makes admission in contravention of the provisions

of this Act or rules made thereunder, he shall be punishable with fine which
may extend upto rupees one thousand and imprisonment not exceeding six

months:

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall apply in relation to

appointment to any service or post of which appointing authority is the

Govemor.
I[5-A. Penalties (or obtaining false Caste Certificate or Income and

Casie Certificate. -Whoever has obtained a Caste Certificate or L:rcome and

Caste Certificate by.-
(a) fumishing false informatiory or

(b) filing a false statemen! or

(c) any other fraudulent means.

shall on conviction be punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a term

which shall notbe less than six monthsbut which may extend uPto two )'ears
and with fine which shall not be less than one thousand rupees but which
may extend upto five thousand rupees:

Provided that the Court may, for adequate and special reasons to be

recorded, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a lesser term or lesser fine'

5-8. Penalty for issuing a false Caste Certificate or Income and Caste

Certificate.-If the Tahsildar intentionally issues a false Caste Certificate or
Income and Caste Certificate. he shall on conviction, be punishable with
rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six months but
which may exteird uPto two years and with fine which shall not be less than

I . Secions 5-A and 5-B ins€rted by Act N o. 7 ol 2012
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Provided that the Court may, for adequate and special reasons to be
recorded, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a lesser term or lesser fine.]

5, Cognizance of offences. -No prosecution for an offence under this Act
shall be instituted except by, or with the sanction of, the State Government.

1[5-A. Penalty for abettors. -Whoever abets any offence punishable
under this Act shall be punished with the penalty provided for in this Act for
such offence.

6-8. Bar of iurisdiction of Civil Court.-No Civil Court shall have
jurisdiction in respect of any order passed by any officer or authority under
this Act and no stay or injunction shall be granted by a Court in respect of any
action taken or to be talen by such officer or authority under this Act in
pursuance of any power conferred by or under this Act.

6-C. Cancellation of Degree, efc. -Notwithstanding anything contained
in any other law for time being in force any Degree, diploma or any other
educational qualifications acquired by a person after securing admission in
any educational instihrtion on the basis of a false Caste Certificate or as the
case may be, a false income and Caste Certificate, shall stand withdrawn, on
cancellation of Caste Certificate, or as the case may be income and caste
certificate obtained by him.

GD. Act to override other laws.-The provisions of this Act shall have
effect, notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in any
other law for the time-being in force.

5-E. Act to override the applicability of decided specific cases in any of
the Courts.-The provisions of this Act shall have effect, notwithstanding
anything contained in any of the decided cases by any of the Cou*s.l

7. Maintenance of records and submission of annual r€port, erc.-(1)
Every appointing authority and every authority making admissions to a
course of study in a University or an educational institution having an
establishment in public sector shall maintain such records and shall fumish
to the State Govemment an annual report in such form and in such manner,
as may be prescribed.

(2) Any officer authorised by the State Govemment in this behalf may
inspect the records of an authority which is required to maintain under
sub-section (1) for the purpose of ensuring proper implementation of the
provision of this Act and rules made thereunder.

(3) It shall be the duty of the concemed appointing authority or the
authority making admissions to the University or educational institution to
produce such records and documents, fumish such information and afford

1. Sections GA to GE inserted b) ALt No. 7 of 2012.
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all such assistance and facilities as may be necessary for the aforesaid
PuPose.

L Constitution of Standing Committee.-There shall be a standing
committee consisting of the following members, namely.-

(a) Minister of Social Welfare,
Govemment of Karnatala Chairman

(b) (i) Four members of the Kamataka
Legislative Assembly to be nominated
by the Speaker out of whom, one shall
be from the Scheduled Caste and one
shall be from the Scheduled Tribe and
one shall be from the Backward Classes Member

(ii) Two members of the Kamataka Legislative
Council to be nominated by the Chairman Members

(c) Chief Secretary to Govemment of Kamataka Members

(d) Secretary to Government, Home Department,
Govemment of Kamatala Members

(e) Secretary to Govemment, Social Welfare
and Labour Department, Govemment of
Kamatak Member-Secretarv

Provided that on issue of a proclamation under Article 356 of the
Constituti_on of India, the composition of the Committee may be altered by
the State Govemment to such extent as it deems fit.

9. Functions of the Standing Committee.-The Standing Committee
shall perform the following functions namely;-

(a) review of the implementation of the provisions of this Act and the
rules made thereunder as far as possible twice a year;

(b) suggest measures for the removal of difficulties in such
implementation or for the improvement thereof; and

(c) such other functions as the State Govemment may, from time to
time, assign to the Committee.

10. Annual report.-The State Govemment shall prepare an annual
report on the working of this Act and lay the same before each House of the
Legislature while it is in session for a total period of fourteen days which may
be comprised in one session or in rwo or more successive sessions.

11. Protection of action taken in good faith.-No sui! prosecution of
other legal proceedings shall be against any person for anyihing which is
done in good faith or intended to be done under this Act.
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12. Removal of difficulties.- If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the

orovisions of this Act, the State Govemment may take such steps or issue

luch orders not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, as the State

Government may consider necessary for removing the difficulty'

13. Power to make rules' -(1) The State Government may make rules for
carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(2) Until such rules are made under sub-section (1) any executive order

-ud" by th" Stut" Govemment relatin8 to such reservation shall be deemed

to be rules made under this Act.

r[(3) Every rule made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it
i" -ud", b"fo.u 

"rch 
House of the State Legislature, while it is in session for a

total period of thirty days which may be comprispd in one session or in two

or 
^ore 

successi t e iessions and ifbefore expiry of the s€ssion in which it is so

laid or the session immediately following the session or successive sessions

aforesaid both Houses agree in making any modifications in the rule or both

Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall thereafter have

effect onf in such modified form or be of no effect, as the case may be, so

however, that any such modification or annulment shall be without
preiudice to the vaiidity of anything previously done under that rule'l

1. SuEsection (3) inserted by Act No.7 of 2004
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lTHE
KARNATAKA

SCHEDULED CASTES, SCHEDULED TRIBES
AND OTHER BACKWARD CLASSES

(RESERVATION OF APPOINTMENTS, ETC.)
RULES,1992

(As amended by GSR 212 dated 11-11-1993; GSR 235, dated 22-1.7-1993;
GSR 112 dated 8-9-1995; Notification Nos. SWD 132 SAD97, datedS-2-2000;
SWD 132 SAD 97, dated 22-7-200"1; SWD 3 STC 2002, dated 11-3-2002 and
SWD 231 BCA 2002 dated 8-7-2009.)

GSR 14.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section
13 of the Kamatal<a Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Other
Backward Classes (Reservation of Appointments etc.) Act, 1990 (Kamataka
Act 7 of 1991) Govemment of Kamataka hereby males the following rules,
namely. -

1, Title and commencement.-(1) These rules may be called the
Karnataka Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward
Classes (ReservaHon of Appointments, efc.) Rules, 1992.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the
Official Gazette.

2. Definitions.-(1) In these rules, unless the context otherwise
requires. -

(1) "Acf'means the Kamataka Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes
and Other Backward Classes (Reservation of Appointments elc.)
Act, 1990 (Kamatala Act 7 of 1991);

(2) "An Educational Institution" means an Educational Institution
established or maintained or aided by the State Govemmen!

(3) "Public Sector Undertakings" means the institutions defined in
the Acb

(4) "Caste Verification Committee" 2[means a Committee and an
Additional Committeel constituted under Rule 4;

Published in the Kamataka cazette, dated 22-+1993, oids Notilication No. SWL 247 SAD
90. dated,22-2-1993.
Substituted for the words "means a Committee" by Notificafon No. SWD 132 SAD 9Z
dated &2-2000, w.e.f. &2'2000.

2.
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(5) "Caste and Income Verification Committee" 1[means a

Committee and an Additional Committeel constituted under Rule
5;

(6) "Forur" means form appended to these rules;

(7) "Inspecting Office/' means an Officer authorised by the State
Govemment under sub-section (2) of Section 7 of the Act;

(8) "Validity Certificate" means the certificate issued by the Caste
Verification Committee or Caste and Income Verification
Committee.

(2) All other words and expressions not defined here but defined in the
Kamataka Civil Services (General Recnritment) Rules, 7977 shal'l have the
meaning assigned to it in the said rules.

3. Reservation.-All executive orders in relation to reservation made by
the State Govemment and which are in force on the date of commencement
of these rules shall be deemed to be part of these rules and shall continue to
be in force until they are modified or rePlaced by the State Govemment, for
the purpose of Section 4 of the Act.

,[3-A. Issue of Caste Certificate and Income and Caste Certificate. - (1)

Every application for Caste Certificate or Income and Caste Certificate under
Section 4-A shall be in Forms A, B or C as may be appropriate accompanied
by such document and other materials in support of the claim.

(2) On receipt of the application the Tahsildar shall verify the informatioo
documents and such other materials fumished by the applicant and on such

verfication if he is satisfied with the correctness of the information,
documents and evidence fumished by the applicant, he shall issue Caste

Certificate or lncome and Caste Certificate in Forms D, E or F as may be

appropriate within two months from the date of receipt of the application.

(3) Where the Tahsildar is not satisfied with the conectness of the

information, documents or other materials fumished by the applicant he

shall then proceed to hold enquiry as follows.-

(a) The Tahsildar shall fix the date of enquiry and issue notice to the

applicant to aPPear on the date so fixed along with all documents
and other materia.ls which he desires to produce.

(b) During the course of enquiry he shall examine the school records,

birth registration certificate if any, and such other relevant records

He shall examine the apPlicant if he is present and mav also

Substituted (or the words "means a Commiltee" by Notification No SWD 132 SAD 9Z
dated E-2-2000, w.e.f. &2-2000.
Rules !A to 3< insrted by Notification No. SWD L32 SAD 97, dated &2-2000, w'e f'
&2-2000.

7.
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examine the parent/guardian of the aPPlicant and any other person
who has the knowledge of the social status of the applicant and
parent/guardian:

Provided that in the case of an applicant who belongs to the Scheduled
Tribes, the Tahsildar shall also take into account the anthropological and
ethnological traitg deity, rituals, customs, mode of marriage, death
ceremoniet method of burial of dead bodies and such other matters.

(c) The Tahsildar shall also cause to be issued a public notice by beat of
drum or any other convenient mode in the village or locality to
which the applicant and his parent/guardian belongs. If in
response to such notice or otherwise any person or association
opposes the claim of the applicant such person or association shall
also be given an opportunity to produce evidence during the
enquiry.

(d) The Tahsildar may require the assistance of any officer for the
purpose of satisfying himself regarding the genuineness of the
claim made by the apPlicant.

(e) Where the applicants or parents/guardians are inhabitants in an
area which is not r.r'ithin ttre territorial iurisdiction of the Tahsildar,
he may make a reference to the District Social Welfare Officer
concemed in the case of persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes or to the District Officer of Backward
Classes, in the case of persons belonging to the Backward Classeg
to provide such professional assistance as available with them.

(0 The Tafuildar may also call for further informatiory document or
material if he deems it necessary.

(g) The Tahsildar may after holding the enquiry in the manners
specified above either issue Caste Certificate or lncome and Caste
Certificate in Forms D, E or F as may appropriate or reiect the claim
within a period of two months from the date of receipt of the
application.

&8. Appeal against order under Section 4-A.-On receipt of an appeal
under Section r1-B, the Assistant Commissioner may obtain the records from
the Tahsildar and after giving an opportunity of being heard to both the
parties and making any local enquiry, if necessary, pass an order giving
reasons thereof within a period of one month from the date of filing of
appeal.

3-C. Validity oI the Certificate issued by the Tahsildar.-(1) The Caste
Certificate issued under Section 4-A shall be valid until it is cancelled.
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1[(2) The Income and Caste Certificate issued under Section 4-A shall be
valid for a period of five years.l

,[4. Caste Verification Committee. - (1) There shall be a committee called
the Caste Verification Committee for each district to verify the caste
certificate issued in respect of the persons belonging to ftheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes. The committee shall consist of the following members
namely.-

(1) The Deputy Commissioner of the District who shall be the
Chairman;

(2) The Deputy Secretary (Administration) of the Zilla Panchaya!

(3) The Tahsildar of Taluk;

(4) The District Social Welfare Officer who shall be the Member
Secretary:

3[Provided that the State Govemment may constitute an Additional Caste
Verification Committee for any District to verify the Caste Certificate issued
h respect of the persons belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes
which shall consist of the following members, namely. -

(i) An Officer not below the rank of Special
Deputy Commissioner appointed by the State
Govemment Chairman

(ii) The Assistant Commissioner of the Sub-Division Member

(iii) The Tahsildar of the Taluk Member

(iv) The District Social Welfare Officer Member.l

5. Caste and Income Verification Committee.-There shall be a
committee called a Caste and Income Verification Committee in respect of
each district to verify the caste and income certificate issued in resPect of the
Other Backward Classes. The committee shall consists of the following
members, namely. -

(i) The Deputy Commissioner of the District who shall be the
Chairman;

(ii) The Deputy Secretary (Administration) of the Zilla Panchayaq

(iii) The concemed Tahsildar of the Taluk;

A KLI PUBLICATION

1. SuErule (2) substituH by Notilication No. SWD 3 STC 2m2, dabd 11-'2m2, w.e.f.
1s-!2002.

2. Rules 4 and 5 substituted by GSR2lZ dated 11-11-1993, w.e.f. 11-11-1993.

3. Proviso ins€rted by Notification No. SWD 132 SAD 97, dated &2-2000, w.e.f. &2-2000.
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(iv) The District Backward Classes and Minorities Officer who shall be
the member secretary:]

1[Provided that the State Government may constitute an Additional Caste
and Income Verification Committee for any district to verify the Income and
Caste Certificate, issued in respect of persons belonghg to Other Backward
Classes, which shall consist of the following members, namely.-

(, An Officer not below the rank of Special
Deputy Commissioner appointed by the State
Government Chairman

Member

Member

The District Backward Classes and Minorities
Office Member-

Secretary.l

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

The Assistant Commissioner of the Sub-Division

The Tahsildar of the Taluk

,[5-A. The validity of certificate issued by the Caste Verification
Committee.-(1) The Validity Certificate issued by the Caste Verification
Committee in favour of a person belonging to the Scheduled Caste or
Scheduled Tribe shall remain valid for the purpose of 3[x x x] employment
until it is cancelled or until the date on which the candidate changes his
religious faith whichever is earlier.

(2) The validity certificate issued by the Caste and Income Verification
Committee in favour of a person belonging to Category I of the Backward
Classes shall remain valid for the purpose of {[x x x] employment as long as
his caste enjoys reservation without applying creamy tayer criteria or until it
is cancelled, whichever is earlier.]

6. Application for Validity Certificate.-Every person claiming
reservation slfor appointrnent], shall submit an application in Form 1 for
verification of Caste or Caste and Income claims. -

(i) to the Caste Verification Committee in case he claims to belong to
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribes;

(ii) to the Caste and lncome Verification Committee in case he claiming
belong to Backward Tribes or Other Backward Classes.

Proviso inserH by Notilication No. SWD 1325N) gZ, dajfJd A2-2000, w.e.f. 8_2-2000.
Rule 5-A inserted by NodJication No. SWD 132 SAD 9Z dated 8-2-2000, w.e.f. 8-2_2000.

lhe- :v^9$s "e4lqaqorl and" ohifted by Nodfication No. SWD 3 STC 2002, dated17-3-2N2, w.e.l. 75-3-2m.2.
The- w-ords "education and,, omitd by Notification No. SWD 3 STC 2m2, dated11-}2sf2, w.e.l. 15-3-2m2.

3$tBtj"#8 f0;l"r#itii5:ffij'J:?iI$66jor ror admission" bv Notincauon No.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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r[GA. Verification by the Caste and Income Verification
Committee.-Caste Verification Committee or as the case may be, the Caste

and Income Verification Committee shall refer the application for issue of

Validity Certificate to the District Social Welfare Officer concemed of the

Social foelfare DePartment in the case of persons belonging- to Scheduled

Castes and Scheduied Tribes and to the District Officer for Backward Classes

concemed of the Backward Classes DePartment in case of persons belonging

to Other Backward Classes for verifiiation and report after holding local

enquiries.]
2[7. Issue of Validity Certificate. - (1) After Setting a rePort on a

refeience made under Rute O-e, the Caste Verification Committee and the

Caste and Income Verification Committee shall hold an enquiry after giving

opportunity to the parties concemed.

(2) The Committee may examine school recordt birth registration

certidcate if any, and such other relevant materials and may also examine

uny other p.rson*hohas the knowledge of the community of the applicant:

Provided that in case of an aPPlicant who belongs to the Scheduled

Tribes, the Committee may aL; examine the anthoPological and

ethnological traitt deity, rituats, customs, mode of marriage, death

ceremoiies, method of burial of dead bodies and such other matters'

(3) If on such enquiry the Committee finds that the applicanls claim is

n"nt'rirt" it may issue the certificate sought for, in Form I-A, but where the

lommittee finis that the applicant obtained the Caste Certificate or lncome

and Caste Certificate by miicing a false rePresentation, it shall pass an order

rejecting the application indicating the reasons therefor for such refusal' An

ola"r ria". tt it tub-rule shall be passed within one month from the date of

receipt of the apPlication.

(4) Where the Committee even after the enquiry referred.to in sub-rules

(2) ;d (3) finds that the claim is doubtful, and is not in a Position to come to a

"o.,.t 
rrion it shall refer the matter to the Directorate of Civil Rights

Enforcement for detailed investigation and rePort' On receiPt of the report

f.o- tft" pir".to."te of Civil rights enforcement, the Committee shall dispose

oli trt" .u." on merit, after hilding such enquiry as it deems fit and after

sivins the aDplicant an opporhrni"ty of being heard An order under this

luU-rite ttuit'U" mad" wlt'hin one month from the date of receipt of the

application.

(5) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Caste Verification Committee

o, C""t" 
"r,a 

Incorie-Verification Committee may appeal to the Divisional

Commissioner. The Divisional Commissioner shall after giving an

1. Rule 6,4 inserted by No{rfication No SWD 132 SAD 9Z dated &2-2000' w e f- 8-2-2000'

i. ii"i" i t"i'u.,ed 6y Nohfication No SWD 132 SAD 97' dated &2- 2000' w.e f' &2-2000
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opportunity of being heard to both the parties pass such order as he deems fit
within forty-five days from the date of filing of such appeal.l

1[7-A. Prosecution for obtaining false caste certificate. - (1) The Caste
Verification Committee or the Caste and Income Verification Committee, as
the case may be and the Divisional Commissioner, shall send a copy of the
order relecting claim of the applicant for grant of Validity Certificate or, as
the case may be a copy of the order in appeal reiecting such claim, to the
Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement.

(2) The Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement shall take steps to
prosecute such claimant who has obtained a false Caste Certificate.

7-8. Monetary benefits secured on the basis of false caste certificate to
be withdrawn.-Any amount paid to any person by the Govemment or any
other agency by way of scholarship, grant, allowances or other financiil
benefits on the basis of a false Caste Certificate shall without prejudice to any
other action, be liable to be recovered from such person.]

'?[8. Admission to Educational Institutions.-x x x x x.]

9. Recruitments.-No person who claims the benefit of reservation shall
be appointed to a service er a post under Govemment or to an establishment
in Public Sector without production of the Validity Certificate.

3[9-A. Scrutinising Committee.-x x x x x.]
{[10. Authority to take action for contravention of the provisions of the

Act, etc.-(l) The authorities to take action for contravention of different
provisions of the Act and rules, are the 5[Commissioner,/Director of Social
Welfarel; Director of Tribal Welfare or the Officers authorised by them in
respect of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the Director of
Backward Classes or the Officers authorised by them in respect of Other
Backward Classes (hereinafter referred to as authorised officei).

(2) If the authorised officer has reasons to believe that there has been any
violation of the provisions of the Act, rules or the reservation poliry of the
State, in the matter of admissions or appointments, he shall seni a report to
the-admission authority or appointing authority giving thirty days time to set
right such violation.

'1. Rulgs- 7-A and 7-B inserted by Norification No. SWD 132 SAD 92, dated 8_2_2rfr, w.e.t.8-2-2ffit
2. Rule 8 omitH by Notification No. SWD 3 STC 2002, dated fi_92002, w.e.f. 113.2002.3. Rule 9-A inserted by cSR I 17, dated 8-9- t 995, w.e.f. 119,1995 and omitted by NotiticationNo. SWD 132 SAD-92 dated &2-2000. w.e.f.'8 -2- 2(tn
4. Rule 10 substituted byNotification No. SWD 132 SAD 97, dated *2-20ff,.,w.e.f .*2_2N)A.5. Substituted for tlle words ,,Director-of 

Social Welfare, by Notification No. SWD 231 BCA2007, dat:Jd g7-2W, w.e.f. l1&2009.
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all Appointing Authorities to a service or Post in the State Civil
Services or inlstablishments in Public Sector undertakings shall

maintain a vacancy register in Form 2;

all Educational Institutions shall maintain admission register in
Form 3.

all educational institutions also shall maintain a register to show

receipt of applications from applicants of differmt cateSories in
Form No. 3-A.l

before the First day of September every year

(3) On the failure of the admission authority or appointing authority to set

right the violation or to offer satisfactory iustification the authorised officer

slia[ declare the aPPointment or admissions made in violation of the

provisions of the Act and Rules, as void:

Provided that before making such a declaration, a reasonable oPPortunity

shall be given to the persons who are likely to be affected thereby'

(4) On the failure of the admission authority or appointing authority to
offer satisfactory iustification, the authorised officer may take steps to

prosecute such admission authority or aPPointing authority l

11. Vacancy/Admission Register.-(1) Subiect to Rule 3 and such other

exeorhve ordeis made by the State GoYemment from time to time in relation

to reservation, -
(i)

(ii)

,(iii)

2[12. Inspections. -(1) The Social Welfare Extension Officers/Social

Weliare Inspector in resPect of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and

Inspecting Assistants of Backward Classes in respect of Other Backward

Classes aid any other officer superior to them (hereinafter referred to as the

Inspecting Officer), may insPect the records pertaining to the admission or

appointments made within their respective jurisdiction'

(2) It shallbe the duty ofthe admission or appointing authority to produce

all records relevant to tle admissions or aPPointments before the inspecting

officer when demanded.l

3[13, Annual Reports.-All appointing authorities and-all establishments

in olbfic sector shull furnish the annual ieports in Form No' 4 in respect of

Scileduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and in Form 5 in respect of Other

Backward Classes respectively. before the First day of May every year and all

educational institutions shall fumish annual reports in Form No' 6 in resPect

of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and in Form No' 7 in respect of Other

Backward Classes resPectivel
to the authorities sPecffied in the Appendix appended to these rules.l

v

1. Item (iii) inserted by Nohfication No. SWD 132 SAD 9Z dated &2-2000' w'e f. 8-2-2000'

i. nU" iZ 
"rUt,it 

ttedLy Notification No. SWD 132 SAD 9Z dated 8-2- 2000' w e.f &2-2000'

J. iJ" i: *U'o*tedbi NotilicationNo swD 132 SAD 97' dated &2- 2000' w e f &2-2000'
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1[FORM A
[See Rute 3- A(1)]

Application of Caste Certificate, in case of pentons belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

1. Name of the applicant

2. Name of the parents/Guardian (if parents
are not alive) in the case guardian state nature
of relationship in the applicant

3. (a) Date of Birth of Applicant

(b) Place of birth of parents

4. Permanent Address

5. Postal Address

6. Community/Casteflribe of the applicant/parents or guardian

69

1,.
do here

DECLARATION ON OATH

........ Son/Daughter of ............ residing at (full address)
by solemnly affirm and state on oath as follows.-

The candidate, Sri/Smt is my
Caste/TribeSon/Daughter/dependent/ward. I and the candidate belong to

which is recognised as a Scheduled Casteflribe.

This declaration is true to the best of my khowledge should it, however,
be proved to be untrue, I render myself liable to criminal prosecution under
Sections 1711 and 181* of I.P.C. and to forfeiture of the benefit or concession
extended to my son/daughter/dependent/ward in pursuance of this
certificate.

Place:

Date:

Signature of the Candidate Signature of parent/Guardian
(if the parents are not alive)

place:

Date:

Io^.9^r^4 to F inserd by Notrlication No. SWD 132 SAD 97, dated 8,_2ffi, w.e.IE-2-2m0.

*Fumishhg of false information to any public servant entails SMpLE
IMPRISONMENT for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine
which may extend to Rs. 1,000/- or both under Section 177, IpC.

**False statement on oath or affirmation to public servant or persons
authorised to administer oath or affirmation entails punishment with
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imprisonment which may extend to three years and also imPosition of fine

under Section 181, lPC.

Note: Candidates are required to produce only the declaration with their

applications. The iertificate of verification will be obtained by the

Head of Institution/concemed Authority'

FORM B

[See Rule i-A(1)]
Application for Caste Certificate in case of Backward Classes Category I

To

The Tahsildar,
.... Taluk,
District.

Sir,

claiming the reservation.

1. Candidate's Name and OccuPation
2. Candidate's Native Place Village

Taluk
District

I, ............................ son/daughter/wife/husband of Sri/Smt' " '--""""' do

heriy submit the fotlowing inIormation for issue of caste certificate for

3. Date of Birth,
Age and Birth Place

4. Name and occupation of father/mother/
guardian/wif e/husband

5. Present Address of the Candidate

6. Permanent Address of the Candidate

7. Candidate's caste/sub-caste and Category

@ocuments Produced)

8. Particulars of Primary, Middle and High
Schools in which the iandidate has studied Year and

Class
Name and
Place of the
school
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SWORN DECLARATION

I solemnly affirm and dedare that the above information fumished by me
are true to the best of my knowledge

Place: yours faithfuIly
Date:

(Signature of the candidate)

Particulars fumished above are true and in case they are found to be false
I am liable for criminal enquiry.

Signatwe of the father/mother/guardian
(If father/mother is not alive)

TWO WITNESS OF THE LOCALIry

FORMC
[See Rule 3-A0)]

Application for Income and Caste Certificate

To

The Tahsildar,
............. Taluk,

District.

Sir,

son/daughter/wife/husband of Sri/Smt. do
hereby submit the following information for issue of Caste Certificate for
daiming the reservation.

1. Candidate's Name and Occupation
2. Candidate's Native Place Village

Taluk
Dstrict

3. Date of Birth
Age and Birth Place

4. Name and occupation of father/mother/
guardian/wife/husband (whether occupation
is Govt./Semi4ovt.iPublic Sector/?rivate one)

5. Present Address of the Candidate

5. Permanent Address of the Candidate

I,
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7

8

Candidate's caste/sub-caste and Category
(Documents produced)

Particulars of Primary, Middle and High
Schools in which the candidate has and
place studied Year and

Class
Name and
Place of the
school

9 Annual income of the candidate, candidate's
father/mother/guardian (lf father/mother is

not alive) (lf in Govemment/SemiGovemment/
Public Sector/?rivate)

Pay scale
Particulars of Land
Other sources

10. Whetherthecandidates/father/mother/wife/
husband is eligible after by applying creamy layer principle

SWORN DECLARATION

I solemnly affirm and declare that the above information fumished by me

are tme to the best of my knowledge.

Place: Yours faithfullY

Date:

(Signatr:re of the candidate)

Particulars fumished above are true and in case they are found to be false

I am liable for crirninal enquiry.

Signature of the father/mother/guardian
(lf father/mother is not alive)

TWO WTTNESS OF THE LOCALITY

We idmtify the candidate/father/mother/wife/husband and the

signatures.

Signatue of the Witness
(with tull Addrcss) 1

2

l.
ii.
iii.

Place
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FORMD
[See Rule 3-A(2)(3)]

Form of Certificates to be issued to a candidate belonging to Scheduled
Caste or Scheduled Tribes

CERTIFICATE

This to certrfy that Sri/Smt./Kumari .............................. sony'daughter/
of village/town* in District/Division

of the StateAJnion Territory* belongs to the Caste/tribe" which
is recognised as a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe* under.-

"The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950
*The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950
*The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Union Territories) Order, 1950
*The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Union Territories) Order, 1951

reside(s) in Village/Town of
DistricVDivision* of the Staterunion Territory* of

Signature .......................

Tahsildar .......................

Place

Date:

Designation

(With seal of office)

6
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(As amended by the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes List
(Modification) Order, 1956, the Bombay Reorganisation Act, 1960, the Puniab
Reorganisation AcL,1966, the State of Himachal Pradesh) Act, 1970 and the
North-Eastem Areas (Reorganisation) Act, 1971).

*The Constitution $ammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1955

"The Corstitution (Andaman and Nimbar Island) Scneduled Tn-bes Order,
1959, as amended by the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes
(Amendment) Act, 1975.

*The Constitution @adra and Nagar Haveli) Scleduled Castes Order,1962
*The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) S&eduled Tnbes Or,de4l962
"The Constitution (Pondichery) Scheduled Castes Order, 1964
*The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh) Order,1967
+Ttr Ccrrstih:tion (Coa Daman and Diu) Sdrcduled Castesllnbe Order, 1%8

"The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order

2. Shri/Smt./*Kum and/or 'his/her* family ordinarily
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State
Union Territory*

'Please delete the words which are not applicable.

Note: The term "Ordinarily resides" used here will have the same

meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples Act,
1950.

According to the Govemment of India Letter No. BC 7202512176-TT-1,

Ministry of Home Affairs, in order to be comPetent to iszue such certificateE

therefore, the authority mentioned in the Govemment of India (Department

of Personnel and Administrative Reforms) Letter No. 13-2-741-EST-(SCT),

dated the 5th August, 1975, should be the one concemed with the locality in
which the person applying for the certificate had his place of permanent
abode at the time of the Notification of the relevant Presidential Order. Thus
the Revenue Authority of one Taluk would not be comPetent to issue such a

certificate in respect of persons belonging to another Taluk.

FORM E

[See Rule 3-A(2)(3)l
Certificate to be issued to a candidate belonging to Backward Classes

Certifi ed that Sri/Smt./Kumari
Sri/Smt. ...................... resident of
sub-caste.................... of Caste (Category

Place:

Date:

son/daughter/wife/husband of
Village/fown/City belongs to

) of the Backward Cla*ses.

Tahsildar

............. Sed

Office Seal.

FORM F

[See Rule 3-A(2)(3)]
Income and Caste Certificate to be issued to candidates belonging to

Backward Classes other than Category I

Certified that Sri/Smt./Kum
Sri/Smt. residing at and his/her
parents/guardiarvwife/husband does not come within the purview of
creamy layer specified in Govemment Orders No. SWD, 150' BCA 94, dated

17-9-1994 and No. SWD 251 BCA 94, dated 31-5-1995.-

Either the applicant or his/her parents/guardian/wife/husband is not
Class I or Class II Officer in the service of the Govemmen! or

A KL] PUBLICATION
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Does not hold an equivalent post in Public Sector Undertaking; or

Is not an employee under a Private Employer and drawing a salary which
is not less than that of a Class tr Officer (initial stage of the pay scale of Rs.
5000-11200/-)

OR

His/her parents/guardian/husband/wife is not an income-tax assessee or
wealth tax assessee;

OR

His/her parent/guardiany'wife/husband is not assessed to sales tax or
his/her parents/BuardiarVwife/Iusband or both together own more than 8

hectares of rainfed or dry land or its equivalent.

Sri/Smt./Kum.
Classes.

belongs to category of Backward

Place:

Date:

Tahsildar

.............. Taluk
(Ofdce seal).I

1

FORMl
Application for Seeking Validity Certificate

Name and Address of
Candidate

(a) Present Address
O) Permanmt Address

FatherMother/Parmt/Husband's Name

Date of Birth

Annual Income of the Family
Sources of lncome:

(a) Agriculture
(b) Business
(c) Service:

(i) Govemment
(ii) Semi4ovemmmt
(iii) Private

TotalRs.......

2

3

4
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5.

6.

(d) Other Sources

Details of property held

Caste as mentioned in the School Records:

(a) Primary School
(b) Middle School
(c) High School
(d) CollegeflJniversity

Qualification:

(a) General
(b) Technical

Details of Study in SctrooVColleges:

Name of the
Institution

Year of study

(a) Primary
O) Middle
(c) High School
(d) College

Whether the candidate has already
obtained verification Certifi cate?

(If yeg the No. and date of issue may
be mentioned) (Enclose a copy)

Any other information which the
candidate wishes to fumish

Station:
Date:

Signature of the Candidate

Certificate

I declare that I am aware of the provisions in the Kamataka Scheduled
Castes/Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward Classes (Resewation of
Appointments etc.) AcL 1990 and to the best of my knowledge the
information fumished above is true and I am liable for Criminal Prosecution
in case any information fumished above is proved false.

7

8.

9

10

11
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Station:
Date:

Signature of the
Parent/Guardian

Signature of the
Candidate

rlFoRM 1-A
Certificate of Validity

Caste/Caste and Income Verification Committee.

. . . .District

Committee Decision No. Date:

Whereas, an application of Smt./Sriffumari. . . . . ...... dated,
the. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .along with docummts was received by the Verification
Committee for verification of the claim for Reservation benefit provided for
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe/Backward Classes and the facts therein
have been examined in detail.

And whereas, in accordance with the powers conferred on this
Committee as per the provisions of Kamataka Scheduled Caste/Scheduled
Tribes an Other Backward Classes (Reservation of Appointrnents etc.) Act
1990 and rules made thereunder and amendments thereon, the committee
has, on the basis of the documents produced before it, verified and
scmtinized the said daim, and is satisfied about the claim.

Now, therefore, the Committee hereby certifies that the claim of
Smt./SrilKumari.. .......asbelongingto..................
(Mention the name of the Caste here) is found to be valid.

Chairman
Caste/Caste and Income Verification Committee.l

1. Form 1-A substituted by GSR 212 dated 11-11-1993, w.e.f. 1l-11-1993.
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78 KAR. SCs., STs. & O.B.C.IRESERVATION ETC.)RULES,1992 FORM 2

FORM 2
Caste Verifi cation Committee-Directorate of Social Welfare/Backward

Classes and Minorities

Sl. No.
of

vacancy

Date of

of vacanry

Mode of
recrurtment

DiIect
recruitmenV
Deputation

Vacancy in Direct
recruitrnent

Res€fve4unl€serv
ed

SCETIAEICIDIE

Date of
communicat

ion oI
vacancy to
recruiting
authority

S€lection to
tlre vacancy
res€rved/

unreserved

(1) (2\ (3) (4) (s) (6)

Date of
recruitEre

nt

C)rder No. oI
and Date of
appointrnent

Mode of
resuitnent

direct
recruitmenv
deputation

Name of the
candidate

and Sl. No.
in the

appoinhnent
order

Candidate
recruited to

the post

{./STIN
BlclDlE

Reasons for
deviation in

reservation iI
any

@ (8) (e) (10) (11) (12)

of the post
and

sanctioned
shength

Scale of
P"y

Name of the
Appointing
Authority

Posts already
filled up

category-wis
e

Vacancies to
be hlled up

Mode oI
Recruitm€nt
Direct-re6ui

hnent,
Promotion/
Deputation

(1) (2) (4) (s) (6)

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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FORM 3-A XAR. SCs., 5T6. & O.B.C. (RES ERVATION ETC.) RULES, 1992

Signature

1[roRM 3-A

79

rORM 3

Register Showing Admissions Reserved to SC/STs and Other Backward
Classes in Respect of ProfessionaVEducational Courses

Name and Address of the Educational lnstitution:

Name of the
Course and

year of
coIttmenceme

nt

Total No. of
sanctioned

seats
(Course-wise)

SC/ST
A, B. C. D. E.

Total No. of seats to
be reserved for

SC/STt
A. B. C. D. E.

(Course-wise) (As
per the existing

c.o.)

categorywise
SC/ST,

A. B. C. D. E.

Deviations if
any with
leasons

(1) 12) (3) (1) (5)

Register showing lhe year- wise receipt of applications for admissions
from students of different categories

Name and ad&tss of the
educational institution

Name of the course and
year of commencement

Total Number of
Seats

0) (2) (3)

Total No. of Apptications rec€ived from

Sch. Caste Sch.
Tribe

Category

1 2-A 2-B }A 3-B

(4)

Sigrrature

1. Form 3-A inserted by Notification No. sWD 132 SAD 97, dared,&2-2ffi, w.e.f. *2-2W

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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80 KAR. SCs., STs. & O.B.C. (RESERVATION EtC.) RULES,1992 FORM 4

Sl. No. Name of
the Post

Sanctione
d strength

No. of
SC/STs

recruited

No. of
Posts

vacant

Mode of
r€suit-m€nt
Year/ Date

Remarks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (5) (7\

FORM 4

(a) Details of vacant posts in each cadre:

(b) Details of Recruitment made from to:

sl.
No

Name
of the
Post

Classifi cation of vacancies Date of
Selections

EE/K.P.S.C./
Oth€rs

Total
Posts

sc sT Total No.
of SC/STS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) o

Classification of
candidates selected

Recruitment to be made
as Fr existing C.O.

Shortfall in reservation Reasons
for

deviation

SC SC ST SC ST

(8) (e) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

A KLJ PUBLICATION

Signature

Agency
sponsoring to
Recruitment
Authority

ST
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FORM5
Annual Report

(a) Details of vacant posts in each cadre:

sl.
No

Name of
the post

Sanctioned
strength

No. of
Backward

Classes
recruited

No. of
Posts

Vacant

Mode of
Recruitment

yearldate

Remarks

o) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7)

(b) Details of Recruitment made from to:

sl.
No.

Name
of the
post

A8en.y
sPonsoring to
recruitment
authority

Total
Posts

Classifi cation of vacancies Date
of

Selec-
tioirs

EE/KPSC Others B C t) E

(1) (2) (3) (1) (s) (6) \7) (8) (e) (10) (11)

Classification of
candidates

selected

Recruiknent to be
made as per
Existing G.O.

Shortfall
in

Reservation

Reasons
for

deviation

ABCDE ABCDE ABCDE

72 13 14 15 16 17 78 19 20 21 2223242526 27

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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KAR. scs., STs. & o B.C. (RESERV ATION ETC.) RULES,1992 FORM 7

FORM6
Annual RePort

(a) Reservation of Seats for SCs and STs in Admissions:

Name and
addEss of

the
Educatio-

nal
institution

Name
of the
cours

e

Total No.
of seats

admissible

No. oI seats
admissible
for (as per

G.O.)

SCs STs

No. of
seats filled

by

SCs STs

Shortfall if
any in

respect of

STs

Remarks

Signature

I[FORM 7

[See Rule 1'3]

Reservation of Seats for Backward Classes in Admission

No. of seats admissible for (as per G O.)

IItBIIIAIIBIA

Total No.
of s€ats

admissible

Name of
the

Course

Name and
Address of

the
lnstihrtion

o (8)(6)(s)(4)(2\o)

No. of seats filled bYApplication received for admission

IIIBnlAIIBIIAIIIBIIIAllBA

(18)(77\(16)(15)(14)(13)(12)(11)(10)(e)

Folm 7 substituted by Notification No SwD 132SAD9Z dated &2-2000' w e f' &2-2000
1
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APPENDIX XAR.scs., STs, & O.B.C. (RESERVATION ETC.) RULES,1992 83

Shortfall in admission if any Shortfall for
!easolrs"

I IIA IIB IIIA IIIB

(1e) (20) (2U (n) (23) (24),

sl.
No.

Institutions/Appoin-
ting Authorities

Authority to receive
reports

Form No. in which
report to be
submitted

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Educational
Institutions upto PUC
and equivalent level

Talul Social Welfare Officer

lnspector for BCM

6 (Social Welfare
Dept.)
7 (Backward Classes
and Minorities
Dept.)

2. Educational
Institudons above
PUC level upto the
University level

District Social Welfare
Officer

District Officer for BCM

6 (Social Welfare
Dept.)
7 @ackward Classes
ard Minorities
Dept.)

3. AII Universities Director for SW
Director for BCM

6
7

1. Appointing
Authorities for Group
'D' level posts

District Officer for SW
Diskict Officer for BCM

4
5

5. Appointing
Authorities for Grouo
'C' Posts

Director for SW
Director for BCM

4
5

I Appendi} substituted by Notification No. SWD 132 SAD 9Z dated 22_t_2ttr7, w.e.f.L2-2mt

1[APPENDIX

[See Rule 73]
Submission of Annual Reports
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sl.
No.

hstitutions/Appoin-
ting Authorities

Authority to receive
reports

Form No. in which
report to be
submitted

(1) (2) (3) (4)

6. Appointing
Authorities for
Gazetted Officers
Posts

Secetary to Govemment,
Department of Persormel
and Administrative Reforms

4 and 5l

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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THE
CONSTITUTION (SCHEDULED CASTES)

ORDER,1950

NOTIFICATION,
New Delhi, 10th August, 1950

S.R.O. 385.-The following Order made by the President is published for
general information.

c.o. 19

ln exercise of the power conferred by clause (1) of Article 341 of the
Constitution of lndia, the President after consultation with the Govemors
and Rajapramukhas of the States concemed is pleased to make the following
Order, namely.-

1. This Order may be called the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order,
1950.

2. Subiect to the provisions of this Order, the castes, races or tribeg on
parts.of or groups within castes or kibeg specified in parts I to XVI of the
Schedule to this Order shall, in relation to the States to which those parts
respectively relale be- deemed to be Scheduled Castes so far as regards
members thereof resident in the localities specified in relation to the-m in
those Parts of that Schedule.

3. Notwi lstanding anything contained in paragraph 2, no person who
professes a religion different from Hinduism shill be deemed to be a member
of a Scheduled Caste:

Provided that every member of the Ramdasi, Kabirpanthi, Mazhabi or
Sikl_iga caste resides in Punjab or the Patiala and East punjab States Union
shall, in relation to that State, be deemed to be a member of the Scheduled
Castes whether he professes the Hindu or the Sikh religion.

4. Any reference in the Schedule to this Order to a district or other
territorial division of a State shall be construed as a reference to that district
or other territorial division as existing on the 26th January, 1950.

PARTKI-MYSORE
Throughout the State.-

1. Adidravida 4. Bhovi
2. Adlkarnataka 5. Koracha

3. Banjara or Lambani 6. Korama

(Abskact)
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EIi THE CON STTTUTION (SCHEDULED CASTES) ORDE& 1950

I

SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES LISTS
(MODIFICATION) ORDER, 1956

SCHEDULED CASTE

Throughout the State exc€pt Coorg, Belgaum.-Biiapur, PhIwar,
Kanari South Kanara, Guibarga, Raichur and Bidar Districts and

Kollegal Taluk of Mysore District.-

II. In the Districts of Belgaum, Biiapur, Dharwar and Kanala'-

IIL In Kanara District.-

Kotegar or Metri

(1) Adi Andhra (2) Adi Dravida

(3) Adi Kamataka (4) Banjara or Lambani

(5) Bhovi (6) Dal&ari8a

(4 Ganti Chor (8) Hardi Jogis

(9) Kepmaris (10 Koracha

(11) Korama (12) Machala

(13) Mochi (14) Siltekyathas

(15) Sudugadu Siddha

1. Ager
Bhansi, Mehtar, Olgan4 Rukhi,
MaGna. Halalkhoi, Lalbesi,
BalmiLi. Korar or Zadmallil

Bhambi, Bhambhi, Ashdaru,3.

6. Chenna Dasar or HolaYa Dasar5. Chalvadi or ChannaYYa

8. Garoda or Garo7 Dhor, Kakkayy a or Kankarya

9. Hallsar

12. Holaya or Holer

14. Mahar, Taral or DheguMegu.
13. Lingadet

16. Man& Matang or MinimadiMahyavanshi, Dhed, Vankar or
Matu Vankar

varMeghval or Men-Garudi

20. Nadia or Hadi19. Mukri
22. Shenva, Chenva, Sedma or Ravat21. Pasi

24. TuriTirgar or Tirbanda23

A KLI PUBLICATION

2. Bakad or Bant

4.

10. Hatsar, Haslar, Hulasvar or
Halasvar.

11. Holar or Valhar.

15.

17. 18.
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1

IV. In the Disricts of Gulbarga, Bidar and Raichur.-

V. In South Kanara District and Kollegal Taluk of Mysore District.-

26. Koosa

1. Anamuk 2. Aray (Mala)

3. Arwa Mala 4. Beda (Budga) Jangam
5. Bindla 5. Byagara

7. Chalvadi 8. Chambhar

9. Dakkal (Doklalwar) 10. Dhor

11- Ellamvar(Yellammadwandlu) 12. Holeya

13. Holeya Dasari 14- Kolunulvardlu

15. Hadiga 16. Mahar

77. Hala 18. Mala Dasari

19. Mata Hannai 20. Malajangam

21. Mala Masti 22. Mala Sale (Mekkani)

23. Mala Sanyasi 24. Mang

25. Mang Garodi 26. Manne

27. Mashti 28. Mehtar

29. Mitha Alyalvar 30. Mochi

31. Samagara 32. Sindhollu(Chindollu)

1. Adi Andhra 2. Adi Dravida
3. Adi Kamataka 4. Ajila
5. Arunthathiyar 6. Baira
7. Bakuda 8. Bandi
9. Bellara 10. Chakkilil'an
11. Chalavadi 12. Chamar or Muchi
13. Chandala 14. Cheruman
15. Devendrakulathan 16. Dom. Dombara, Dombara Paidi or

Pano
17. Godagali 18. Godda
19. Cosangi 20 Holeya
21,. laggali 22. Jambuvulu
23. Kadaryan 24. Kaladi
25 Karimpallan
27. Kudumbans 28. Kuravan
29. Madari
31. Maila 32. Mala
33. Mavilan 3,1

35. Mundala 36. N ava
37. Nayadi 38. Pagadai

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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39. Pallan 40. Pambada

41. Panchama 42. Panniandi
,13. Paraiyan 44. Puthiraivarner
45. Ranevar ,16. Samagara

47. Samban ,l8. Sapa

50. Thoti
51. Tiruvalluvar 52. Valluvan

VI. In Kollegal Taluk of Mysore District.-

1. Parmadi 2- Vathirivan

1. Bathada 2. Hasla

3. Nalkadaya 4. Parayan

1' Adi Dravida 2. Adi Kamataka

3. Bala8ai 4. Adiva

5. Holeya 6. Madia

7. Muchi 8. Mundala

9. Pale 10. Panchama

11, Paraya 12. Samagara

SCHEDULED TRIBES

I. Throughout the State except Coor& Belgaum, Bijapur, Dharwar,
Kanara, South Kanara, Gulbarga, Raichur and Bidar Diskicts and
Kollegal Taluk of Mysore District.-

1. Gowdalu 2, Hakkipikki

3. Hasalaru 4. lruliga

6. Kadu-Kuruba

7. Malailudi 8. Maleru

9. Soligaru

II. In the Districts of Belgaum, Biiapur, Dharwar and Kanara.-

1. Barda 2. Baradha or Bamcha

3. Bhil, includine Bhil Carasia, Dholi
Bhil, Dunsri Bhil, Dungri Garasia,
Mewasi Bhil, Rawal Bh-il, Tadvi
Bhil, Bhagalia, Bhilala, Pawr4
Vasava and Vasave.

4. Chodhara

A KLJ PUBLICATION

49. Semman

VII. In South Kanara District.-

VIII. In Coorg District,-

5. Jenu-Kuruba
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Dhenka including Tadvi, Tetaria
and Valvi

6. Dhodia

7 Dubll4 including Talavia or
Halpati Vasave and Valvi

S Camit or Gamta or Gavit,
including Mavchi, Padvi, Vasava.

9. Cond or Rajgond 10 Kathodi or Katkan includine Dhor
Kathodi or Dhor Katkari anX Srln
Kathodi or Son Katkari.

11. Kokna, Kokni, Kukna 12 Koti Dhor, Tokre Koli, Kolcha or
Kolgha

13 Naikda or Nayaka, including
Cholivala Nayaka, Kapadia
Nayak4 Mota Nayaka and Nana
Nayaka.

t4 Pardhi, including Advichincher
and Phase Pardhi

15. Patelia 16. Pomla

17. Rathawa 18. Varli

19. Vitolia, Kotwalia or Barodia

III. In the Districts of Gulbarga, Bidar and Raichur.-

1. Bhil 2. Chenchu or Chenchwat

3. Gond (including Naikpod and
Rajgond)

.l Koya (including Bhhe Koya and
Raikoya)

5. Thoti

IV. In South Kanara District and Kollegal Taluk of Mysore District.-

1. Adiyan 2. Aranadan

3. lrular 4. Kadar

5. Kammara 6. Kattunayakan

7. Konda Kapus 8. Kondareddis

9. Koraga 10. Kota

11. Kudiya or Melakudi 12. Kurichchan

13. I(urumans 14. Maha Malasar

15. Malasar 16. Malayekandi

17. Mudugar or Muduvan 18. Palliyan

19. Baniyan 20. Pulayan

21. Sholaga 22. 'foda

V. In Kollegal Taluk of Mysore District.-

1. Kaniyan or Kanyan

VI. In South Kanara District.-

Marati

A KL] PUBLICATION
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VII. In Coorg District.-

1. Korama 2. Kudiya

3. Kuruba 4. Maratha

5. Meda 6. Yerava

LIST OF NOMADIC AND SEMI-NOMADIC TRIBES IN THE
STATE OF KARNATAKA

1. Baira8i (Data) 2. Balasanthosi - Joshi

3. Bazigar 4, Bharadi

5. Budbuki-Joshi4ondhali 5. Chara

7. Chitrakathi Joshi 8. Dholi

9. Davei 10. Dombari

11. Ghisadi 12. Garudi

13. Gopal 14. Condali

15. Helava 16. logi
17. Kelkari 18. Kolhati

L9 Handiwala-Joshi4hondali
Full-Malti

20. Nathpanthi, Dauri Gosavi

21. Nirshikari 22. Panguaul

23. Josi (Sada Joshi) 24. Sansia

25. Sarania 26. Suduga-Dusidda

27. Tirumali 28. Vaidu

29. Vasudev 30. Vadi

31. Vagri 32. Vir

33. Bajanja 34. Shikkligar

35. Colla 36. Kille Kvathas

38. Durgamurga(Durburcha)

39. Howgar (Howadiga) tlo. Pichaguntala

41. Masania Yogi 42. (Bestar) Bunda Besta

43. Katabu ,14. Darwesh

45. Kashikapdi 46. Madari

47. Handi Jogr ,l8. Dombidasa

49i Bailpatar

LIST OF DENOTIFIED TRIBES IN MYSORE STATE

I. Ex-Hyderabad area District of Gulbarga, Biiapur, Raichur and Bidar.-

A KLJ PUBLICATION

37. Sarodi
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1. Lambani or Lambada 2. Woddara

3. Pardhis 4. Yerkula

5. Kaikadi 6. Korwar

II. Ex-Bornbay area Districts of Dharwar, Belgaum and North Kanara.-

III. Erstwhile Mysore area Bellary District.-

1. Valmiki (Valmiki).

NOTIFICATION
NO. LAW 58 LCR 77, BangaTore, dated 3rd September, 1977

Ordered that the following Notification No. BC 12016/3416 SCT-V, Dated
27t!lr1ly,_ 7977 of dte Government of lndia (Ministry of Home Affairs) be
published in the Kamataka Gazettee for general infonnation.

1. Berad 2. Bedar

3. Talwar 4. Valmiki

5. Naikmakkalu 6. Naikwadi
7. Bhampta (Raiput) 8. Pardeshi Bhampta

9. Bhamta 10. Takari

11. Ghantichor 12. Uchilia

13. Tudug-Waddar

15. Bestar 16. Dang-Dasar

17. Kamati 18. Kaikadi

19. Korcha 20. Korwar

21. Paml or 22. Javei
23. Johari 24. Lamani

25. Lambada 26. Takankar

27. Haranashikari 28. Chigribetegar

29. Nirshikari 30. Phasechari

31. Sansia 32. Ghhara

33. Nat 34. Kanjir Bhat

35. Kanjari 36. Kaniar

37. Beria 38. Waddars

40. Bandi Waddar

42. Kallu Waddar

A KLJ PUBLICATION

14. Gimi-Wadder

39. Chapparband

41. Mannu Waddar
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NOTIFICATION
No. BC-12016/34fGSCT-V, dated 27th Jnly,1977

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 1 of the
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976 (108
of 1976), the Central Govemment hereby appoints the 27$ day of July,7977
as the date on which the said Act shall come into force.

1. Adi Andhra 2. Adi Dravida

3. Adi Kamataka 4. Adiya (in Coorg District)

5. Ager 6. Ajila

7- Anamuk 8. Arav Mala

9. Arunthathiyar 10. Arwa Mda

11. Baira 12. Bakad

13. Bant (in Belgaum, Biiapur,
Dharwad arid North I(anara
Districts)

14. Bakuda

15. Balagai 16. Bandi

17. Baniara, Lambani and Svnonym
C-asles are Lambaca, LarirUaai,
Lamani, Sugali, Sukali.

18. Bathada

19. Beda Jangam, Budga Jangam 20. Bellara

Bhangi, Mehtar, Olgana, Rukhi,
Malkana, Halalkhor, Lalbegi,
Balmiki, Korar, Zadmalli -

22 Bhambi, Bhambhi, Asadaru,
Asodi, Chammadia, Chamar,
Chambhar, Chamga4 Harulayy a,
Harali, Khalpa, Machisor,
Mochigar, Madar, MaJi& Mochi,
MuchiiTelegu Mochi, Kamati
Mochi, Ranigar, Rohidas, Rohit,
Samagar

23. Bhovi ard Svnonvm Castes are
Od, Odde, Vaddir, Waddar,
Voddar, Woddar.

24. Binla

25. Byagata 26. Chakkiliyan

27. Chalavadi, Chalvadi, Channarya 28. Chandala

29. Chenna Dasar, Holaya Dasar 30. Dakkal, Dokkalwar

31. Dakkaliga 32. Bbg, Kakkayya, Kankayya

33. Dom, Dombara, Paidi, Pano 34. Ellamalwar,Yellammalawandlu

35. Ganti Chores 36. Caroda, Garo

37. Godda 38. Cosangi

39. Haleer ,(). Halsar, Haslar, Hulasvar, Halasvar

fl:":trt';Y}r."' "'
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41. Handi Jogis 42. Hasla

43. Holar, Valhar 44. Holaya, Holer, Holeya

45. Holeva Dasari 46. Iag9ali

47. Jambuvulu rl8. Kadaiyan

49. Kalladi 50. Kepmaris

51. Kolupulvardlu 52. Koosa

53. Koracha and Synonym Castes are
Korachar

54 Korama and Synonym Castes are
Korava, Koravar

55. Kotegar, Metri

57. Kuravan 58. Lingader

59. Machala 60. Madari

61. Madiga 62. Mahar, Taral, Dhegu, Megu

63 Mahyavanshi, Dhed, Vankar,
Mani Vankar

64. Maila

65. Mala 66. Mala Dasari

68. Mala Jangam

70. Mala Sale, Netkani

71- Mala Sanvasi 72. Man& Matan& Mhimadig

73. Mang Garudi, Mang Garodi 74. Manne

75. Masthi 76. Mavilan

7. Meghval, Menghvar 78. Mo8er

79. Mukri 80. Mundala

81. Nadia, Hadi 82. Nalkadaya

83. Nalakeyava 84. Nayadi

85. Pale 86. Pallan

87. Pambada 88. Panchama

89. Panniandi 90. Paraiyan, Paraya

91. Paravan 92. Ranevar

93. Sa{ngara 94. Samban

95. Sapari 96. Sitlekyathas

97. Sindhollu,Ch.indollu 98. Sudugad Siddha

L Thoti 100. Tirgar, Tirbanda

101. Valluvan

SCHEDULED TRIBES LIST
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56. Kudumban

67. Mala Hannai

69. Mala Masti
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3. Bavacha, Bamcha Bhil, Bhil Garasi4 Dholi Bhil,
Dungri Bhil, Dungri Garasia,
Mewlsi Bhil, Rawial Bhil, Tadvi
Bhil, Bhagalia, Bhilala, Pawra,
Vasava, Vasave.

5. Chenchu, Chenchwar 6. Chodhara

7. Dubl4 Talavia Halpati s Gamit, Gamta, Gavit, Mavchi,
Padvi, Valvi.

9. Cond Naikpod, Rajgond 10- Corvdalu

11. Hakkipikki 12. Hasalaru

13. Irular 14. Iruliga

15. Jenu Kuruba

17. Kammara (in South Kanara
District and Kollegal Taluk of
Mysore District).

18. Kaniyan, Kanyan (in Kollegal
Taluk of Mysore District) -

19. Kathodi, Katkari, Dhor Kathodi,
Dhor Katkari, Son Kathodi, Son
Katkari.

20. Kattunavakan

21. Kokna, Kokni, Kukna 22. Koli Dhor, Tokre Koli, Kolch4
Kolgha

23. Konda Ka

?5. Kota

24. Koega

26. Koya, Bhine Koya, Raikoya

27. Kt-rd a, Melakudi 28. Kuruba (in Coorg District)

29, Kurumans 30. Maha Malasar

31. Malaikucli

33. Malayekandi 34. Maleru

35. Maratha (in Coorg Dstrict) 36. Marati (in South Canara District)
Meda, Medari, Gauriga, Burud
(2003)

3ll Naikda, Nayaka, Cholivala
Navaka, Kabadia Navaka. Mota
Nai,aka, Naira Naya(a, Naik,
Nayak, Beda, Bedar and Vatmiki

39. Palliyan 40. Paniyan

41. Pardhi, Advichincher, Phanse
Pardhi, Haranshikari (2003)

42. Patelia

43. Rathawa .14. Sholaga

45. Soligaru 46. Toda

47. Yarli 48. Vitolia, Kotwalia, Barodia

49. Yerava 50

?j33J,t'" 
to"tn t*ara District)
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA
Sub. Specification of equivalent names and names of Synonyms and

sub-caste/tribes of existing Scheduied Caste/Schedirled iribes in
Kamataka State - Regarding Clarification.

Read: (1) Covemment Lener No. SWL 285 SAD78, dated 22-12-,1928.

(2) Govemment of India/Ministry of Home Affairs Letter No.
BC 72076/37 /76-SCT-V. dated 5-10_1979.

(3) Notification No. LAW 58 LCR 77, dated:3-9-'1977.

(4) Govemrnent of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, Notification
No. BC 12016/34/76-SCT-V, d,ated 27-7-t972.

PREAMBLE

The Govemment of Kamataka have been receiving representations from
members belongings to cedain castes and tribes saying that they betong to
the same caste or tribe as entered in the list of S&eduled Castes ind
Scheduled Tribes contained in the presidential order issued Under Articles
341- and 342 of the Constitution and are entitled to the benefits available to
such castes and tribes. on considering thes€ representations, the Govemment
of Karnataka requested Govemment of India to approve in certain cas€s the
eqJrivalent names/synonyms of the correspondiir! Sctredutea Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in Kamataka State as pei the af6resaid list of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Govemment of lndia have accorded their
approval to some ofsuch castes and tribes tobe treated as equivalent name or
name of synonym and sub-castes/sub-tribe of -the 

Scheduled
Castes/Scheduled Tribes a entered in the list of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes contained in presidential order.

Order No. SWL 285 SAD 78, Bangalore, dated 27th MaEh, 19g0

Accordingly, the Govemment of Kamataka are pleased to direct that the
entries in Column 3 of the Table below may be treated as equivalent names or
names of synonyms of sub.castes/tribes of the Scheduled^Castes/Scheduled
Tribes entered in Column No. 2 of the Table:

SL. No. in
the SC/ST
Schedule

Equivalent Names of
Synonyms and eub-

.aBtes/tribes

(a) List of Scheduled Castes

aniara, Lambani Lambada

Lambadi

Lamani

A KLJ PUBLICATION

Name of the Community as
given in the SC/ST Schedule

17

Sugali

Sukali
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23 hovi

dde

addar

addar

oddar

oddar

53 Koracha lr*u.nu,
ama

AVAI

2. The above list may be used only for the purpose of verification of claims
of the members of the relevant community calling themselves by the names
given in Column No. 3 of the above Table to belonging to the community

[iven in Column No. 2 of the Table.

3. The above list is not intended and shall not be heated as an alteration or
amendments of the Schedules to the Presidential Order Specifying
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in relation to the Kamataka State.

4. The certificates issued under the Presidential Order to the eligible
persons will be valid only if they are issued in the relevant names of the
iommunity entered in column 2 of the Table, and not in the names given in
Column 3 of the Table.

5. Before issuing such certificates, it should be verified that the applicant
fulfills all the other conditions of eligibility as set out in ttre presidential
orders, namely that he is resident of the locality specified in relation to the
respective Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes from the date of Notification
of the presidential orders, efc.

5. The Officers empowered to issue the certificate should follow the above
instructions scrupulbusly to avoid inconvenience to the candidates
belonging to the concemed Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes.

KARNATAKA GAZETTE DATED 9-5.1991

NOTIFICATION
No. LAW 10 LCA 91 Bangalore, dated 8th May, 1991

Ordered that the constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Orders (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1991 (Ordinance No. 3 of 91) published in Part-Il Section 1 of the

Gazette of the brdia, Extraordinary, dated 19th APril, 1991 be republished in
the Kamataka Gazettg for general information.

A KL] PUBLICATION
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A XLJ PUELICATION

THE CONSTITUTION (SCHEDULED TRIBES) ORDERS
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1991

No. 3 of 1991, dated 19-4-1991

Promulgated by the President in the Forty second year of the Republic on
India.

An ordinance to provide for the inclusion of certain tribes in the list of
Scheduled Tribes specified in relation to the States of Kamataka and fammu
and Kashmir.

Whereas the House of the people has been dissolved and the Council of
States is not in Session and the President is satisfied that circumstances exist
which render it necessary for him to take immediate action.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (1) of Article
123 of the Constihrtion, the President is pleased to promulgate the following
Ordinance.-

1. Short title and commencement.-(1) This Ordinance may be called the
Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Orders (Amendment) Ordinance, 1D1.

2. It shall come into force at once.

3. Anendment of the Scheduled Tribes Order 1950.-ln the Schedule to
the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950. ln "Part M - Kamatala" in
item 3& the following words shall be included at the end, namely.-

"Naik, Nayak, Bedo Bedar and Valmiki"
4. Ammdment of Jammu and Kashmir (Scheduled Tribes) Ordea 1989.

In the Schedule to the Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled
Tribes Order, 1989, after item 8, the following items shall be inserted,
namely.-

9. Guiiar

10. Bhakarwal
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

Sub. Social Welfare and Labour Department - Authorities for issue of
Caste Certificates to persons' belonging to Scheduled Castes/

Scheduled Tribes for purposes other than seeking apPointment
in State Services - orders issued.

ORDER NO. SWD 396 SET 72, BANGALORE, DATED T4.+1975

READ: 1. G.O. No. P and D 208 SWS 5Z da ted 224-1959

2. G.O. No. GAD 2 SBC 75, dated9-7-7975

3. Letter No. DSW tElvlP-UPR-3817+75, dared7'9-7974 from the
Director of Social Welfare, Bangalore.

PREAMBLE

ln the G.O. read at (1) above, the following Officers and non-officials were
emDowered to issue Caste Certificates and lncome Certificates to Persons
Uelirngng to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Denotified Tribes and

other Backward Classes.

A. OFTICERS.-

1. The Director of Social Welfare in Mysore, Bangalore'

2. The Deputy Commissioners of Districts.

3. The Commissioner of the Corporation of Bangalore and the

Commissioners of Mysore and Davanagere City Municipalities'

4. AssistantCommissioners.

5. All Tahsildars and Block Development Officers'

6. Assistant Directors of Social Welfare'

7. District Social Welfare Officers.

8. The Deputy Tahsildars in charge of the following Mahals in
Belgaum Division;

(a) Raibag (b) Bilgi (c) Kundgol (D) Nargund (e) Mundargi (f)

Byadgi (g) SuPa (h) Bhatkal

9. All Gazetted Govemment Officers

B. NON-OTFICIALS.-

10. Members of Parliament belonging to the State'

11. Members of the State Legislative Assembly and Council'

12. Honorary Magistrates of all Classes'

In all cases the certificates should specify that the Officer or non-official

member is certifying from personal knowledge'
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_ _-In G.O. read at (2) above orders were issued empowerinq inter-alia the
lolloyTg. authorities to issue Caste Cerrificates 'to Sche?uled Castes/
Scheduled Tribes for purposes of seeking employments in State Services.-

1. Dishict Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/
Deputy Commissioner/Additional Deputf Commissioneri
P_"pyry gollector/t Class Stipendiiry Magistratefcity
Magistrate/ Sub-divisional Mafiscate/taluka " MagistratJ/
Executive Magistrate/Extra Assistairt Commissioner.
(t not below the ranl of I Class Stipendiary Magistrate).

2 Slt"l . 
Plesjdelc.f Maglstrate/Additional Chief presidency

Magistrate/?residency Magistrate.

3. Revenue Officers not below the ranl of Tahsildar.
4. Sub-Divisional Officer of the area where the candidate and/or

his family normally resides.

5. Administrator/Secretary to Administrator/Development Officer
(Laccadive and Minicoy Islands).

The Director of Social Welfare in his letter read at (3) above has brought to
the notice of Government that some non-official mem6ers have issuediaste
ge${c-atq lo.-persons stating that they belong to Scheduled Castes /
S_cheduled Tribes, though they did nor actually belons to Scheduled
Castes/Scheduled Tribes. This is perhaps due to the reason 6at they did not
know the correct caste of the perions ind also whether the particular caste
comes under the Iist of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. lie has therefore
requ€sted that the list of non-officials specified in G.O. No. p and D 208 SWS
57, dated 22459 mav be deleted from the list of authorities emfowered to
issue caste certificatei.

ORDER

^ ln partial modification of G.O. No. p and D 208 SWS 57, dated 22-4"59
Govemment hereby Order that.-

(a) the list of non-officials mentioned therein authorised to issue
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes Certificates is deietea; and

(b) the Gazetted Officers ofthe Departments tisted below only shall
issue Caste Certificate to persons belonging to Sch6duled
Castes/ Scheduled Tribes foi purpos", ott E. firn f;, ;ki";
employment in the State Serviies.i

(i) Social Wellare Department

(ii) DevelopmentDepartment

(iii) EducationDepartment

(iv) RevenueDepartment
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However the applicants should be directed to file affidaYits as to the caste

to which they bel6ng. If there are any false affidavits, prosecutions may be
laundred.

2. The certificates issued in terms of G.O. No. GAD 2 SBC75, dated9-7-75
shall continue to be valid in so far as they are for reservation of Posts in State

Services.

A KL' PUBLICATION
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CIRCULAR
No. SWL 296 SAD Z, Bangalore, dated 29th November, 1977.

Further Instruction r€garding issue of Caste Certificates belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes persons.

In Govemment Order No. SWL 231 SAD 7Z dated 13th sf.ptem}jrct,1977,
Govemment have directed that the Castes and Tribes specified in the
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Ae., 1976
which has come into force with effect from 27th fuly, 197 should be followed
for purposes of Articles 15(4) and 16(4) of the Constitution and all economic
and other concessions.

2. In Govemment Order No. SWI 301 SET 7, dated 72th At:'gust,7977,
the following officers have been authorised to issue Caste Certificates for
persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.-

1. Revenue Assistant Commissioners in charge of Sub-Divisions;

2. District Development Assistants to the Deputy Commissioners;

3. District Social Welfare Officers;

4. Tahsildars;

5. Block Development Officers;

6. Assistant Educational Officers;

7. Deputy Tahsildars; and

8. Taluk Sheristedars of Revenue Department.

3. In Govemment Order No. RD 153 EST 77, dated,18th August, 192
Govemment have exempted liability towards payment of duties chargeable
under the Kamataka Stamp Act, 1957 in respect of affidavits swom to or
declarations made by persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes in connection with applications for Caste Certificates for educational
purposes or for purposes of employment.

4. It has come to the notice of Govemment that some officers authorised to
issue Caste Certificates are not taking prompt action to issue such certificates.
Govemment wish to emphasise that officers authorised to issue Caste
Certificates should take expeditious action on the basis of affidavits/
declarations submitted by the applicants, and avoid inconvenience and
hardship to the applicants belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes. Any omission on their part to do so will be viewed with displeasure
by Govemment.

5. In this connectiorL attention is invited to the equivalent names in vogue
to denote certain Scheduled Castes and Schedu_led Tribes which -are

fumished in the Annexure to this Circular. Authorities competent to issue
Caste Certificates are directed to accept applications for the-issue of Caste
Certificates even when any of these equivalent names are us€d to denote the
castes of the applicants.
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6. These instructions do not absolve the officers concemed of their
responsibility to exercise due care and scrutiny to Prevent ineligible
candidates fiom obtaining Caste Certificates in a fraudulent manner.

ANNEXURE

SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES
EQUIVALENT NAMES

Equivalents

SCHEDULED CASTES

1 Banjara Lambani Lamani, Lambad4 Sugali,
Lambadi, Sukali

2 Bhovi Bovi. Wadda, Voddar, Woddar,
Girini-Vaddar, Kallur-Vaddar
Tudug, Vaddar, Mannu Voddar,
Od Odde.

3 Koracha Korachar, Kaikadi

l Korama Korava, Koramashetty,
Kunchi-Korava

5 Kotegar, Metri Kote-Kshatriya, Kotegara, Kotegar

6. Moger Mogar

7 Sillekvata Killekvata

SCHEDULED TRIBES

1 Kaniyan, Kanyana (in Kollega-l
Taluk, Mysore Dist.)

Kanesan

2 Koraga Koragar

) Meda Medara, Medari, Gauriga, Buddar,
Burad
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No. SWL 295 SAD 77 Bangalore, dated 20th April, 1978

CIRCULAR

Instructions were issued regarding issue of Caste Certificate to persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Circular No. SWL
296 SAD 77, dated. 29-17-7977. In the enclosure to the said circular, the
equivalent of certain Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are given for
reference also.

Govemment of lndia in their No. BC l26l6l37l7GSCT.IV, dated
3-l-"12-"1977 have stated that the question of synonlzms of certain Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is under consideration and the progress will be
intimated to the State Government in due course.

Govemment therefore direct that instructions issued in circular No. SWL
296 SAD 77, dated 29th November, '1.977 in rcgard. to slmonyms of certain
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are hereby withdrawn with
immediate effect and until further orders.

NOTIFICATION
No. SWL 301 SET 7, Bangalore, dated 12th August, 192

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause @) of sub-section (2) of
Section 3 of the Oaths Act, 1959 (Central Acl, M of 1969) the Govemment of
Kamataka hereby empowers the following officerc to administer oaths and
affirmations for the purpose of affidavits for obtaining Caste Certificates
namely.-

1. Revenue Assistant Commissioners in charge of Sub-Divisions.

2. District Development Assistants to the Deputy Commissioner.

3. District Social Welfare Officers.

4. Tahsildars.

5. Block Development Officers.

6. AssistantEducationalOfficers.

7. Deputy Tahsildars; and

8. Taluk Sheristedar of Revenue Department.

ORDER No. RD 153 EST 77, Bangalore, dated 18th August, 1972

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (A) of sub-section (1) of
Section of the 9 of the Kamataka Stamp Act, 1957 (Kamataka Act No. 34 of
1957) the Govemment of Kamataka being of the opinion that it is n(,.essary
in.the public interest so to do, hereby remits the duhes aggregable under th'e
said Act in respectof Affidavits sworn to or declarationJ mide by persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in connection with
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PROCEEDINGS OT THE GOVERNMENT OT KARNATAKA

Order No. SWL 86 SAD 77 Bangalore, dated 1st SePtember, 1977

Sub.: Sdreduled Caste/Scheduled Tries Orders (Amendment) Acl
1.976 date of enforcement - withdrawal of Govemment Order
No. SWL f36 SAD 77, dated 7-7-77.

Read: (1) Govemment Order No. SWL 12 TBS77, dated 22-2-77.

(2) G.O. No. SWL 86 SAD 77, dated 2-7-77.

(3) Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment)
Act,7976.

(4) Govemment of tndia Notification No. BC 12016-34/76-
SCI-Y, datedt 27-7-n.

Preamble.-

1. In Govemment Order read at (1) above, the list of Backward Classes
viz., Backward Communities, Backward Castes and Backward Tribes has
been prescribed.

2. In Govemment Order read at (2) above, the correct position of 19

castes which were found both in the list of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes as in force in the several areas of the State and the list Backward
Classes has been clarified.

3. The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act,
7976 (108 ol 1976) rcad at SL. No. 3 above was passed by Parliament on
2-9-1976 to effect to from the date to be notified by the Govemment of lndia.

4. In the notification read at SL. No. (4) above the Govemment of lndia
Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi have appointed the-27th day of July 1

as the date on which the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders
(Amendment) Act, 1976 shall come into force.

ORDER

Govemment are pleased to direct that consequent uPonthe enfolcement
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act,7976
with effect from 27-7-1977. The Govemment Order No. SWL 86 SAD 7Z
daled2-7-1977 is rescinded. Govemment also direct that all the Castesffribes
which are treated as Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in the said Act shall

be deleted ftom the list of Backward Classes.
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GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

Order No. DPAR 28 SBC 75, Bangalore, dated, lst O dober,7977.

Sub,: Reservation of aPPointments in institutions receiving
Goyemment grants in favour of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes.

Read: Govemment Order No. GAD 17 SRR 74, daled 29-7-7974-

Preamble.-

ln the above Govemment Order instructions were issued that institutions
receiving grants from Govemment should employ the same percentage of
persons- bilonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other
Backward Clasies as required to be appointed to Posts in the State Civil
Services. In the light of the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of the St.

Xaviers College - vs - the State of Gujarat (AIR 1974 SC 1389) it is necessary to
revise this order.

ORDER

Govemment are accordingly, pleased to direct that the instructions issued
in Govemment order No. GAD tz SRR 74, dated 29-7-1974 shall not apply to
educational institutions, established and administered by minorities,
whether based on religion or language.

SOCIAL WELFARE AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT

Issue of Caste Certificates for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes,
Backward Tribes, Backward Communities and Backward Castes -

Instructions regarding

Read: 1. G.O. No. SWL 72T8577, dated 22-2-77

2. G.O. No. DPAR 1. SBC 77, dated 4-3-77

3. C O. No. ED 44TGL77, dated 1.8-5-77

4. Circular No. SWL 86 SAD Z, dated 754-77
5. Circular No. SWL 86 SAD Z dated 4-6-77.

PREAMBLE.-

In the GovemmentOrder read at (1) above, Backward Classes comprising
of Backward Communities, Backward Castes and Backward Tribes have
been listed for purposes of both Articles 15(4) and 16(4) of the Constitution.

ln the Govemment orders read at (2) and (3) referred to above,
Govemment have extended cetain concessions to Backward Classes under
Articles 16(4) and 15(4) respectively of the Constitution.

ln Circulars read at (4) and (5) above, it has been clarified that Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes orders (Amendment) Act 1976 has still not come
into force and till this Act comes into force the existing lists of ftheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes as in force in the various regions of the State
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have to be followed. However 19 Castes Scheduled in the lists of Scheduled
Castes/and Scheduled Tribes in force are also found in the lists of Backward
Classes enumerated in Govemment Orders read at (2) and (3) above.

This has created some difficulty and representations have been received
in this behalf. It is, therefore, considered necessary to clarify the corect
position for guidance.

ORDER No. SWL 65 SAD 77, Bangalore, dated 2nd 1dy,1977
In the circumstances Govemment are pleased to direct that in Kodagu

District there is a small number of kibal population called'Kuruba'. They are
a Scheduled Tribes and they are distinct and different from the 'Kuruba', a

shepherd class living ail over the State and who are listed as'Backward
Caste'. A correct classification of the remaining 18 castes is appended to this
order for information and guidance of all.

CIRCULAR
No. SWL 65 SET 78, Bangalore, Date d 27J22-9-1978

In the Govemment Order Nos. SWL 395 SET 72, dated 14--4-1976 and
SWL 301 SET Z, dated 12-8-1977, Govemment have issued necessary
instructions to issue Caste Certificates and for filling affidavits in respect or
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. It is considered necessary to issue
further instructions in the matter. The officers who have been auihorised to
issue Caste Certificates to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes are further
directed to adhere to the following instructions.

The of fi cers competent.-

(a) should indicate the name, designation, deparhnent and date of
issue of the certificate;

O) should indicate the basis/documents on which the certiJicate is
issued; and

(c) should know that persons belonging to Scheduled Castes/
Scheduled Tribes converted to Christianity shall automatically
loose the status of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes.
However, those converted Persons may be treated as Backward
Castes uP to two generations as per GovemmentOrder No. SWL
72 TBS 77 , dated, 22-2-77 .

If there are any comPlaints against any Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes, with regard to the Caste Certificate obtained, the officers concemed
mav investisate and take suitable action either to withdraw the concession or
to l'aunch pr:6secutions against them for having produced false affidaYits.
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CIRCULAR
No. DSWEMP1 /PN26178-79, Batgalore, Dated 21-9-1978

Sub.: Clarification of'Bandi' Community of Uttara Kannada District in
the List of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes.

"Bandi" community has been included in the list of Scheduled Castes as

per Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes Order (Amendment) Act, 1976 (108

of 1976) in the Kamataka State.

2. It has been brought to the notice of the undersigned that-some persons
who actually belongs to "Bandi" (t^:oo) Community have obtained Caste

Certificates is "Bandi" (aoo) Community by producing the affidavit.

3. Consequently those who actually belong to "Bandi",Commrnity will
be deprived'of benefits provided to them which are classified as Scheduled
Castes.

4. Usually the words (roo) and (a:oo) according to English usage denote

"BANDI' and "BANDHI" resPectively.

5. ln view of above situation, the authorities competent to issue Caste

Certificates are requested not to issue Caste Certificate to those -achrally
belonging to "Bandiri" 1z.loa ) community which is not classified as Scheduled

Castes/Scheduled Tribes.

6. Receipt of this circular may please be acknowledged.

CIRCULAR
No. SWL 305 SAD 78, Bangalore, dated 22nd July, 1978

Sub.: Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Amendment) Act,
1976 - Clarification regarding the caste of 'Beda Jangam' and
'Budga Jangam'.

The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Order (Amendment Act,
1976) has come into force with effect from 27.7.1977 by the Govemment of
India Notification No. BC-12016/34,76-SCT.V, dated 27-7 -1977. Accordtng to
the said Act the Caste'Beda Jangam', 'Budga Jangam' is indicated at SL. No.
19 in the list of scheduled Castes.

2. A clarification is sought whether the people belonging to Jangam a

sub-caste of the Lingayath (Veerashaiva) community, could claim the
concession and facilities accorded to the 'Beda ]angam' and'Budga langam'
declared as Scheduled Castes under the aforesaid Act.

3. It is also brought to the notice of the Govemment that the Officers
authorised to issue Caste Certificates are giving caste certificates to th€
persons belonging to 'Jangama' as belonging to Scheduled Caste which in
fact is not a Scheduled Caste in accordance with the said AcL

4. With a view to prevent irregularity in the issue of caste certificates to
persons other than these scheduled in the above Act, Govemment direct that
the officers empowered to administer oaths and affirmations for purposes of
affidavits and the officer authorised to issue Caste Certificates should
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carefully verily the castes and tribes mumerated in the list of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the act and ensure that the claimants really
belong to the particular caste and tribes mentioned in the Act.

5. It is also clarified that the caste 'Jangama' which is a sub-caste of the
Lingayath (Veerashaiva) community is not a caste declared as Scheduled
Caste in the said Act. It is further darified that the 'Beda' or 'Budga Jangama'
is not a section of Lingayats or Veerashaivas.

6. All the officers concerned are required to follow scrupulously the above
instructions failing which serious notice will be talen against the erring
Officers.

GOVERNMENT OT KARNATAKA
Sub.: Reservations for persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled Tribes under Article 16(4) of the Constitution in
specified categories of promotional vacancies.

ORDER
No. DPAR27 SBC 7|,Bangalore, dated 27th April, 1978.

The question of making reservations under Article 16(4) of the
Constitution in promotional vacancies has been engaging the attention of
Government for some time past. After considering all ispicts of the matter,
Govemment have decided to make reservatiois in iavour of persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotional
vacancies also, to the extent indicated in the succeeding paragriphs.

2. Govemment are accordingly pleased to direct that there shall be
reservations for persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and scheduled
Tribes at 15% and 3% respectively ofvacancies to be filled by promotion in all
the cadresup to and hclusive of the lowest category ofClass-I posts if there is
no element of direct recruitment and if there is an element of direct
recruitment does not exceed 66%.

3. The reservations shall be made for each category of posts under each
promoting authority according to the percentages indicated h Para 2. For the
purpose of calculating the vacancies to be reserved for persons belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribet a rotation of 33 vacancies shall be
followed for each category of posts under each authority competent to order
promotions.

4. The rotation of vacancies shall be as indicated in the annexe to this
order, and shall be running account until the 33rd vacanry is reached. For
example, if on the first occasion of promotion 21 posts have been filled, on the
next occasion of promotion the classification will start from the 22nd poin!
and so on. All authorities competent to order promotions shall maintain a
separate register indicating the promotional rotation for each category of
posts under them.
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5. In giving effect to the these orders, against, vacancies reserved for
persons belonging to Scheduled Caste+ the Senior most qualified and
suitable- persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and against vacancies
reserved for persons belonging to Scheduted Tribes, Ihe senior most
qualified suitable persons belonging to Scheduled Tribes, shall be promoted
irrespective of their ranking in the overall seniority list of the cidre from
which promotion has to be made.

_ 6. If on any occasion of promotion, qualified and suitable Scheduled
Castes or Scheduled Tribes candidates for whom vacancies are reserved are
not available, such vacancies shall be filled by promotion of qualified and
suitable persons from amongst others in accordance with'the rules of
recruitment.

^ -7._The, vacancies list to persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes on account ofsuch promotions shall notbe carried forward
and fuh:re vacancies shall be filled up according to rotation as indicated in
the Annexure to this order.

. 8. lnter_Seniority amongst person promoted on any occasion shall be
determined in accordance with Rule 4 of 4A (as the case may be) of the
Kamataka Govemment Servants (Seniority) Rules, 1952.

9. Govemment are also pleased to direct that all institutions receiving
grants or aids from Govemment, other than the educational institutioni
established and administered by minorities based on religion or language
shall also be required to make ieservations in employme-nt under tliem"in
accordance with the provisions of this order.

10. Under Govemmenr Order No. GAD 6 SBC 75, dated 3-5-1925 as
amended, and G.O. No. DPAR1 SBC 7Z dated +g-n, the Secretaries to
Govemment were requested to issue directives to companies, stafutory
Boards, Corporations efc., under their administrative contiol whether fulli,
owned.or _p*ly 9y9d_by Govemment to make reservations for persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Clasies. The
Secretaries to Government are requested to issue in the same manner,
additional directives to the companies boards, efr., to follow the provlsions ot
this order also. The draft of the directive which was forwarded to the
Secretaries to Covemment Order dated 3-5-1925 should be modified
suitably to include the provisions of this order.
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OFFICIAL MEMORANDUM
No. 350342/278 ESTT (S.C.T.)

Govemment of India, Bharat Sarkar, Ministry of Home Affairs,
Grih Mantralaya Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforrns

iKarmik Aour Prasahasanik Sudhar Vibag)

New Delhi, dated 24th February, 1978

Sub.: Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
intimation of reserved vacancies to Directors of Scheduled

Castes/tribes Welfare in the StateAJnion Territory'

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instruction contained in Para 26

of Brochure"on Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in

Services (4th Editioru 1975) according to which in respect of vac-ancies filled

by direct recruitment through the Employment Exchange if sufficient

number of SC/ST candidatei are not available through the Employment

Exchange to fill the vacancies reserved for them, such vacancies are

reouireX to be advertised in news papers and also brought to the notice of

tt e Schedrted Castes/Scheduled Tribes organisations recognised for this

purpose. Further according to the instructions issued in the Departments

b.li. No. 36022 4176 (SCT), datedT-8-7976 n addition to the above

mentioned steps, the reserved vacancies are also required to be notified to

selected stations of All India Radio located in areas with concentration of

Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes popul
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ANNEXURE "A"

SOCIAL WELFARE AND LABOUR SECRETARIAT

The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act,
1976 - Enlorcement - Del€tion of certain Castes under Backward Classes.

Read: (1) Government Order No. SWL 12TEB 7, dated 22nd February
7977;

(2) Notification No. 8C172076134176-SCT.V dated 27th fuly,
1977 from Govemment of lndia, Ministry of Home Affairs,
New Delhi-

PREAMBLE.-

Irr Govemment Order No. SWL 12 TBS 77 dated 22nd Feb. 77 read at (1)
above, orders were issued indicating the Backward Communities, Backward
Castes and Backward Tribes in the State for purpose of Articles 15(4) and 16
(4) of the Constitution.

In notification No .B,C.1,2016134126 SCT.V, dated 27th J uly 1977 read at (2)
above, Govemment of lndia have notified that the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976, have come into force with
effect from 27th July,1977 and with effect from the said date the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes shall be as specified in the said Act.

Consequent upon the enforcement of the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Ac! 1976 with effect from 27th ]uly,
1977 the below noted caste and communities which are classified either as
Scheduled Castes or as Scheduled Tribes Order in the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes Order (Amendment) Act, 1976 should be omitted from the
Govemment Order dated 22nd February 7977 read, at (1) above:

I. Kotegar 2. Mala

2. Bagar 4. Banjara

5. Lambani 6. Bhovi

7. Kanbhogi 8. Koracha

9. Sillekyata 10. Sudugadu Sidda

11. Korama 12. Caarishora

13. Madari 1,4- Dombara

15. Mada 1,6. Kaniyana

'17. Nayak4 Nayak 18. Koracha

Order No. SWL.'12 TBS.7 7, B angalore, d ated 23rd January, 1978
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Govemment are pleased to direct that the following mtries-in the list of
Backward Commuirities, Backward Castes and Backward Tribes in
Government Order No. SWL 12 TBS 77, daud,22nd February, 197 shall
under the heading Backward Communities.-

(1) Meda

Under the heading Backward Castes:

(1) Kaniyana e) Kotegar

(3) Mala (4) Moger

Under the heading Backward Tribes:

(1) Baniara Q) Lambani

(3) Nay& Nayaka (4) Gantishore

(5) Handiiogi (6) Koracha

(n Koraga (8) Korama

(9) Medari (10) Sudugadusidda

(11) Bhovi (12) Dombar

(13) Sillekyata/Sillekyatha

The Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms (S'R.) thg
Education ind Youth Sewices Department and the DeParEnents concemed

are requested to modify suitably tlieir respective orders, if any, relating to the

subiect with effect fuom 27rh luly, 1977 .
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GOVERNMENT OT KARNATAKA

SOCIAL WELFARE AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT

Concessions admissible to Scheduled Tribes persons, independent of
his/her faith - continuance of.

CIRCULAR

No. SWL "187 SAD 79, Bangalore, dated the 9th November, 1979.

The question of extending the concessions both under Articles 15(4) and
16(4) ofthe Constitution oflndia admissable to Scheduled Tribe persons who
have been converted to Christianity or other faiths, was engaging the
attention of the Govt. Although Articles 341 and 342 of Constitution of lndia
do not impose any restrictions on the members of the specified Casteflribe
for the concession on conversion or on change of faith, the Constitution
(Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950 by clause (3) imposes restrictions on the
members of the Scheduled Castes. That restriction is that a person, who is not
a member of Hindu or Sikh religioo shall not be a member of a Scheduled
Caste.

Similar restriction is not to be found in the Constituhon (Scheduled
Tribes) Order, 1950. By reading the above two orders it is to be inlerred that
the member of a Scheduled Tribe changing his faith or embracing another
religion, shall not cease to be member of such Tribe.

What emerges from the above is that members of Scheduled Tribes
embracing Christianity as do not cease to be Scheduled Tribes. Treating
Scheduled Tribe converts to Christianity as backward castes or any other
category, would amount to the taking away of the constitutional privileges
conferred on the members of the Scheduled Tribes. State Govemment cannot
do so, because it is only Parliament which can amend the list issued under
Artides 341 and 342 of the Constitution.

In the circumstances, Govemment are pleased to order that the Scheduled
Tribes converted to Christianity or any other faittu shall continue to be
members of such Scheduled Tribes and shall enjoy all the benefits under
Article 15(4) and 16(4) of the Constitution as per the list of Scheduled Tribes
as pusblished in Govemment of India, Notification No. BC 12016/
U|76-SCT-V, dated 27th lt:ly, 7977 by Ministry of Home Affairs and
republished by Govemment of Kamataka Notification Affairs and
republished by Govemment of Kamatal<a, Notification No. LAW 50 LCR 77,
dated 3rd September, 1977.
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PROCEEDINGS O[ THE GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

Sub: Concessions to Scheduled Caste converts to Christianity -
removal of generation limit - issue of orders.

ORDER No. SWL 240 BCA 78 : BANGALORE
Dated 28th September, 1979.

Read: (1) Govemment Order No. SWL -L?TBS 77, dated 22-2-7977.

(2) Govemment Order No. SWL "123 BCA 79, dated 1-5-1978.

PREAMBLE.-

In the Govemment Order read at (1) above, Govemment have approved,
among other thingt the classification of Backward Communities, Backward
Castes and Backward Tribes, on the recommendations of the Kamataka
Backward Classes Commission report. The Scheduled Castes converted to
Christianity up to two generations have been treated as Backward Castes for
purposes of concessions under Articles 15(4) and 16(4) of the Constitution of
India.

In the Govemment order read at (2) above, Govemment have revised its
order dated 22-2-Dn in pursuance of the decision of the High Court of
Kamataka in Writ Petition No. 437 of 197 and other connected cases.

Representations have been received by Govemment to the effect that the
conditions of the Scheduled Caste converts to Christianity continues to be as
it was before conversion and the two generation limit may therefore be
removed and they be allows all benefits on par with Scheduled Castes.

ORDER

After careful consideratioo Govemment are pleased to remove the
generation limit prescribed in Govemment Order No. SWL.IZ.TBS 77, dated
22-2-192 for the Scheduled Castes converts to Christianity and allow them
all the concessions admissible to Backward Castes PeoPle for purposes of
Artides 15(4) and 16(4) of the Constitution.
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GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

CIRCLJLAR No. SWL 255 SAD 79, Dat€d 28th June, 1979

Sub: Issue of Caste Certificates by authorised Officers-need to exercise
due care so that benefits accrue to these who are entided.

Some instances have come to notice of Govemment, where some persons
have been issued caste certificates u/ithout fully ascertaining the real caste to
which such persons belong. This has happened in cases where different
castes have almost similar names. It it therefore, necessary that the
authorised officers fully satisfy themselves that the person appiying for a
Caste Certificate really belongs to the caste which he claims to belong to.

There are also cases where a single caste may have more then one name.
In such cases, again, their is need to exercise due care while issuing
certificates so that benefits do accme to those who are actually entitled to
such benefiLs-

To cite an example, it has been reported that in some districts certificates
are being issued to'Bhovis' as persons belonging to'Bhovi', 'Bhoyi' and Boy
which are classified under Backward Castes, where 'Bovi' has been included
under Backward Tribe and'Bhovi' as a Scheduled Caste. Issue of such
certificates is clearly to the disadvantage of both'Bhovis' and'Bovis'.

It is requested that the suggestions are clearly bome in mind and
necessary instructions may be issued to the various officers, declared as
competent to issue such Caste Certificates.
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Sublect:

Social Welfare and Labour Sectetariat

Issue of Caste Certificate to the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled
Tribes - Procedure, acceptance and verification - Regarding.

Preamble.-

tnspite of issue of guidelines by Govemment of lndia and also
Government of Kamataka regarding issue of caste certificates to the
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Persons from time to time, it has been
brousht to the notice of the Govemment that a few non-Scheduled Caste and

Scheiuled Tribe persons have managed to get Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tribe c;rti6cates. It is also observed that ftheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tribe candidates are put to lot of hardship due to the practice-of
insisting upon production of- original caste ce*ificate everyti-me Jor
availme-nt of virious educational benefits, employment and other
concessions, besides causing increased work load on the caste certificate
issuing authorities.

With a view to reduce the hardship caused to the Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled Tribe persons and to lighten the burden of the caste certificate
issuing authoritiei and also to prevent issue of false caste certificates it is
found expedient to issue the following instructions.

G.O. No. SWL 213 SAD 85, dated 23rd March ,1987

ln supersession of orders issued on the subiect of issue, accePtance and
verification of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes certificates,
Govemment of Kamatala are pleased to order as follows.-

1. The authorities empowered to issue caste certificates to Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes shall issue in the form appended to this order
(AppendixJ) fillingup para s1 and 3 to the permanent residents of Kamataka
onipplication by the persons in the form appended to this order (Appendix -
tr) and to the persons migrated from other States/Union Territories to
Kamataka in the same form filling up all the 3 paragraphs maintaining a

register in the form appended to this order (Appendix-Ill).

2. The caste certificate issuing authorities should scmpulously follow the
guidelines issued by the Govemment of India in case of.-

(a) Adoption

(b) Conversion ard re-conversion

(c) Intercaste married couple and their off-spring

(d) Migrants

(e) Itlegitimate children etc., ride tlrelr letters (1) No. BC/12015/' 
37116-SC[-V, dated 5th october, 1979 (2) No. 35/1tr2-RU (SCT.

V), dated 2nd May, 1975 and its endosures (3) No. BC/12025/2/
76tSCl-1, dated 22nd }t/.atch, 1977, (a) No. 13/2fi4-EST (SCT),
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dated 5th August, 1975, (5) No.39/37173-SCT. I, dated 21st May,
1977 and its enclosures'A' to'D', (5) No. BC. 72O25/U82|K. and
BCD. IV dated 29th Jwte,7982, (7) No. BC-16014/1/82- SC &
BCDI, dated 5th August, 1984 appended to this order -
Appendix-IV.

If it is found that the authorities have issued caste certificates carelessly to
ineligible persons without proper scmtiny and verification, they are liable to
punished under the relevant provisions of I.P.C., in addition to disciplinary
action under the rules applicable to them.

3. The caste certificate once issued to a Scheduled Caste /Scheduled Tribe
person shall be valid till it is cancelled by the authority who has issued, by
extending a reasonable opporh.nity to the candidate after initiating
proceedings to cancel the caste certificate, if found v/rongly issued because of
misrepresentation of facts or otherwise or till the member ceases to be a
Scheduled Caste member by virhre of change of his faith or religion.

4. A true copy of a Photostat copy of the caste certificate issued by the
authorities empowered and duly attested with reference to the original by
any Group-A or Group-B Officer of the Govemment of Kamataka shall be
accepted by all State Govemment Authorities, Universitiet Boards, Public
Undertakings, Local Bodies, Corporations, Co-operative Institutions, Aided
Institutions, Commissions under the control of the Covemment of Kamataka
for the purpose of extending benefit under Articles 15(4) and 16(4) of the
Constitution of [ndi4 provided, that such attested true copy or Photostat
copy does not bear any overwritings, alterations or other evidence of
tampering. However, the authorities extending the benefits on the basis of
the true copy or Photostat copy of the caste certificates, have the right to call
for the original certificate from the candidate at anytime and verily the
genuineness of the true copy or Photostat copy produced and retum the
original certificate to the candidate concemed after noting down the result of
verification on the copy of the certificate and such verification must
invariably be done at the time of giving admissions to the first year of any
course in educational instituhons and also before issuing orders of
appointment to any post.

5. [n case of doubt about the genuineness of Scheduled Cas'.. .,nd
Scheduled Tribe certificate, the authority concemed may refer the case to the
Deputy lnspector General of Police, Civil Rights Enforcement Cell,
Bangalore for causing verification and report.

APPENDIX I
Form of certificate to be produced by a candidate belonging to a

Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe in support of his claim.

FORM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Sri/Srimati*/Xumari'
son/daughter* of

in District/Division+*
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of the Staterunion Territory* ....... belongs to the
Casteffribe* which is recognird as a

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe*

@

The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950.

The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950.

The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Union Territories) Order,
1951.

The Constitudon (Scheduled Tribes) (Union Territories) Order,
1,951 (as amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes Lists (Modification) Order, 1956, the Bombay
Reorganisation Act, 195O the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 1966,
the State of Himachal Pradesh Act, 1970, the North Eastem
Areas (Reorganisation) Act, 1977 and the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976.

The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1956.

The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled
Tribes Order, 1959.

The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1962.

The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Tribes
Order, 1962.

The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes Order, 1954.

The Constitution Scheduled Tribes (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 1957.

The Constitution (Goa Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1968.

The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes
Order, 1968.

The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1970.

The Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Castes Order, 1978.

The Constitution (Sikkim) ftheduled Tribes Order, 1978.

...........Shri/ShrimatiKumari*..
of Village/Town in DistricUDivision

of the State/LJnion Territory

Under:

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

Application in the case of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes persons
who hive migated from one Staterunion Territory Administration:

This certificate is issued on the basis of the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled
Tribe certificate issued to Shri/Shrimati. father/mother of
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.. . . .. . .. who belongs to the

their No. ..................... dated

caste/
tribe* which is recognised as a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe*

In the Staterunion Territory*
issued bv the (name of prescribed authori
vide.................
3. Shri*/ShrimathiKumari* and/or his/her*
Family ordinarily reside(s) in village/town* of
District,/Division of the StateAjnion Territory of

Signature.......
* Designation

(with seal of office).

State

Union Territory

Place:

Date:

* Please delete the words which are not applicable.
@ Please quote specific Presidential Order.
% Delete the paragraph which is not applicable.

Note: The term "Ordinarily reside(s) used here will have the same
meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the People's Act, 1950.

*+ List of authorities empowered to issue Scheduled Caste/ Scheduled
Tribes certificate:

1. District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/
Deputy Commissioner/Additional Deputy Commissioner/
Deputy Collector/lst Class Stipendiary Magistrate/City
Magistrate/Sub-Divisional Magistrateffaluka Magistrate/
Executive Magistrate/Extra Assistant Commissioner.

(not below the rank of 1st Class Stipendiary Magistrate).

2. Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidenry
Magistratefiresidency Magishate.

3. Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tahsildars.

4. Sub-Division Officer of the area where the candidate and/or his
family normally resides.

5. Administrator/Secretary to Administrator/Development Officer
(Lakshadweep lsland).
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Appendix -II to
G.O. No. SWL 213 SAD 85, dated 23rd March, 1987

Form of application to be filled by a candidate belonging to a Scheduled
Caste/Scheduled Tribe for issue of Caste Certificate.

To

The Tahsildar

TaluldSub-Division/District
in Kamataka.

Sir,

I, Sri./Smt.Kum. ................ S/o. D/o. fumish
the following particulars with a request to cause issue of a caste certificate:

1. Name & Occupation of the
Applicant (in block letters)

2. Native place of the Applicant (a) Village (b) Taluk (c) Dishict

3. Age and place ofbirth
of the Applicant

4. Name and Occupation of
father of the Applicant
(in block letters)

5. Native place of the father (a) Village (b) Taluk (c) District
of the Applicant

6. Name & Occupation of the
mother of the Applicant
(in block lefters)

7. Native place of the mother (a) Village (b) Taluk (c) District
of the Applicant

8. Present postal address
of the Applicant

9. Permanent postal address
of the Applicant

10. Religion & Casteflribe of (a) Religion (b) Casteffribe

(i) Applicant

(ii) Father

(ii| Mother
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I, hereby dedare that the particula$ fumished by me are true to the best
of my knowledge.

Yours faithfully,

Signature of the Applicant

Place:

Date:

The particulars fumished above are true to the best of my knowledge.
Should it however, be proved to be untrue, I render myself liable to criminal
prosecution.

Signatue of the Parent/Guardian

(if parents are not alive)

Place:

Date:

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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APPENDIX -III TO
GOVERNMENT ORDER NO. SWL 213 SAD 85

dated 23rd March, 1987

Form of register to be maintained by the authorities authorised to issue
caste certificates to the candidates belonging to SCs/STs on permanentbasis:

sl.
N

Number
and date

of the
c€rtificate

issued

Name of the
candidate and
his caste/kibe
with his/her

fathels name
and tull
address

Details of records,
dooments,

reports, etc. taken
into considerahon

genuineness of
caste/tribe

claimed by the
applicant

Signature of the
authority

issuing caste
certificate with

name and
designation

Signature of
the person

who obtains
caste

certificate

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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APPENDIX.IV (1)

No. BC 1.2O1.61!7175.SCT. V dated Sth October,1979

To

Sir,

Subiect:

The Secretary to the Govemment of Kamatala,
Social Welfare and Labour Department,
Vidhana Soudha, Bangalore.

Specification of equivalent names and name of synonyms arrd
sub-caste/tribes of-the existing Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes in Kamataka State.

I am directed to refer to the correspondence resting with your letter No.
SWL 285 SAD 78, dated 22nd December, 1978 on the above subject and to say

that in the light of the Supreme Court's ruling in lhe case of _Bhaiya Ram

Munda a Aniiudh Patar (AIR 197'1. SC 2533), the Govemment of India has, in
consultation with the Registrar General of Indi4 decided that the entries in
column (3) of the table bel-ow may be treated as equivalent names or names of
synonymi and sub-caste/tribei of the Scheduled castes and Scheduled
Tribeientered in column (2) of the table for the Kamataka State:

sl.
No.

ln the SC/ST Schedule Name of the CodErunity as
Given in *re SC/ST Sdredule

Equivalent Names
or Names of
Synonyms

Sub-casteftribes

(a) List of Scheduled
Castes

Lambada

17 Baniara, Lambani Lambadi

Lamani

Sugali

Sukali

23 Bhovi od

Odde

Vaddar

Waddar

Voddar

Wodder

53 Koracha Korachar

54. Korama

A KLJ PUBLTCATION
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(2) The above list of equivalent names and names of s),nonyms or
sub-castes/tribes has been prepared by taking into account the ethnographic
and other facts relating to the commr.mity, referred to above and may be used
only for the purpose of verification of claims of the members of the relevant
community calling themselves by the names given in column (3) of the table
above to belong to the community given in column (2) of the table.

(3) The above list is not intended or shall not be treated as an alteration or
amendment ofthe schedules to the Presidential Orders specifying Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to the Kamataka State, as any
alteration or amendments of the lists of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes contained in the Presidential Orders can be made only by a
Parliamentary Legislation.

(4) The Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe certificate to the eligible
persons will be valid only iI they are issued in the relevant name of the
community entered in the Presidential Order i.e. those in column (2) of the
table and not in the names given in column (3) thermf. Before issuing such
certificates, it has also to be verified that they fulfill all other conditions of
eligibility set out in the Presidential Ordert e.g. that the persons should be a
resident of the locality specified in relation to the respective Scheduled Caste
flribe from the date of notification of the Presidential Order etc.

(5) It is further clarified that as the listed slnonyms/sub-castes/sub-tribes
would not form part of the Presidential Order, it would be open for .rny
affected person to contend that the particular s1,non1'rns/sub-castes /
sub-tribes is not, in fact, a part of or identical with the respective scheduled
castes/tribes.

(6) The State Govemment are requested to bring the contents of this letter
to the notice of all concemed authorities in the State for compliance. Copy of
those instructions may also be sent to this Ministry for information and
record.
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To

APPENDIX .IV(2)

No. 35/1/72-RU (SCT. v)

The Chief Secretaries of all the State
Govemments and Union Territory Administratiolr,
New Delhi-110 001, dated the 2nd M ay , 1975,72,y aisakha, 1,892

Subiect Issue of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe Certificates

Sir,

I am directed to state that complaints are often received that Scheduled
Caste and Scheduled Tribe certificales are given to persons who do not in fact
belong to a Scheduled Castes or Schedulei Tribes. It is necessary, therefore,
that the Certificate issuing authorities should make a proper'verification
before they actually issue such a certificate.

ln this connection a set of points which should be taken into account are
enclosed for the guidance of those empowered to issue Scheduled Caste arrd
Scheduled Tribe certificates. It is requested that these instructions may be
circulated amongst them.
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1. General: (Applicable in all cases)

Where a person claims to belong to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled

Tribe bv birti it should be verified.-

i,l that the person and his parents actually belong to the
communitv claimed;

(ii) that this com-rnitv is included in the Presidential Orders

specifying the Sch6duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in
rilation to the concemed State;

(iii) that the person belongs to that State and to the area within State

in respeit of which thi community has been scheduled;

(iv) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Caste, he should profess

either'the Hindu or the Sikh religion;

(rr) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Tribe, he may profess any

religion.

2. Cases of migration:

(i) Where a person migrates from the- portion of the State in resPect
" of whichiris comminity is schedulid to another part of the same

iiate in respect of whicir his community ls.nols$e9Yled' he will
continue to'be deemed to be a member of the Scheduled Caste or

the Scheduled Tribe, as the case may be in relation to that State;

riil Where a oerson miqrates from the State to another he can claim

i" U"l"^i to a Sch;duled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe only in
relatioa io the State to which he originally belonged and not in
respect of the State to which he has migrated'

3. Claims through marriage:

The euidine principle is that no person who was not a Schedrrled Caste or

, s.r,i'a?ri"J ii'u" tyii.*t *iI be'deemed to be a member of a scheduled

LLt"-..lS.n"a"led tab" merely because he-or she had married a person

betonging to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe'

Similarly a person who is a member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled

r*e *ouii c,intinue to be a member of that Scheduled Caste or Scheduled

i;; 
"t 

th;."* 
^ay 

be, even after his or her marriage-with a person who

ao"t not U"fo"g to u Sh"dri"d Cutt" or a Scheduled Tribe'

4. Cases of conversion and reconversion:

(il Where a Scheduled Caste Person gets converted to a religion\r,, ;il;',t'ui iil;]t* ti sii'nit'n itd th"tt reconverts himself

Enclosure to Circular Letter No. 35 nnz-RU (SCT' V),
dated the APril 1975

Issue of Scheduled Caste and Tribe Certificate -
Points to be observed
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back to Hinduism or Sikhism, he will be deemed to have
reverted to his original Scheduled Caste, if he is accepted by the
members of that particular caste as one among them.

(ii) ln the case of a descendant of a Scheduled Caste convert, the
mere fact of conversion to Hinduism or Sikhism will not be
sufficient to entitle him to be regarded as a member of the
Scheduled Caste to which his forefathers belonged. It will have
to be established that such a convert has been icceoted bv the
members of the caste claimed as one among themsel;e" -i hu.
thus become a member of that caste.

5. Cases of adoption:

Great care has to be exercised in dealing with cases where a person claims
to be Scheduled Caste on the ground that he has been adopted by a
Schedyled. Caste person. The validity of the adoption has to be cleirly
established- before any caste certificate can be 6ve:n. It is for the party tir
prove his claim by cogent and reliable evidence:-

(i) The requirements of valid adoption are given in Sections 6 to 11
of the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act, 1956 (relevant
extracts of which are attached). The actual giving and taking of
the child in adoption is a mandatory requiremeniand therea"fter
the adopted child is deemed to be the child ofhis or her adoptive
father or mother for all purposes and the child servers ali ties
with the family or his or her birth. Ordinarily, no chiid who has
attained the age of 15 years or who is married can be given in
adoption ur ess there is a custom or usage applicabF to the
parties.

(ii) In deciding whether T.ugopqgl is valid the certificate issuing
authority should satisfy himietf that all the requirements ofLai
have been complied with. He should also ta_ki into account the
behaviour of the child after adoption whether he physically live
with and_ is_ su.pported by his jdoptive parents ind receives a
turanclal help from his original parents. In case these conditions
are not satisfied, the cerhficate jhould be refused.

(iii) Vvhere the case relates to an adoption of a married person or of a
person of the age of 15 years and above, the certificate shall be
required 

-to be given by the District Magistrate who shall, after
makmg due enquiries as to the validity of the adoption and as to
:-!1!!11,:yq, adoption is permined by a cusiom or usage
a-pplrcable to the partie, make ar endorsement to that effect Jnthe certificate. Such custom of usage should have been
continuously and uniformly observed for a lonqtime and
obtarned the force of law among the, Hindus of that"particular
area, or that community, group- of families provided that theostom or usage is certain and not unreasona'ble or opposed topublic poiicy and in the case of custom o, ,rug" i., ,L|".t of uparticular family, that the custom or usag; has not been
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discontinued. In addition it should be verified that all other
conditions for a valid adoption, including the physical transfer
of the adoPted, Person to the family of the adoptive parents and

that has s&ered all ties with the original parents are fuIfilled'

Extracts from the Hindu and Maintenance Act, 1956 (78 of 1955)

CHAPTER II
ADOPTION

6. Requisitions of a valid adoption:

No adoption shall be valid unless.-

(i) the person adopting has the capacity and also the right, to take in
adoPtion;

(ii) the person giving in adoption has the capacity to do so;

(iii) the person adopted is capable of being taken in adoption ; and

(iv) the adoption is made in compliance with the other conditions
mentioned in this chaPter.

7. Capacity of a male Hindu to take in adoption:

Anv male Hindu who is of sound mind and is not a minor has the capacity

to takd a son or a daughter in adoption :

Provided that, if he has a wife living; he shall not adopt except with the

consent of his wife unless the wife has completely and finally renounced the

world or has ceased to be a Hindu or has been declared by a Court of
competent iurisdiction to be of ursound mind.

Exolanation.- If a person has more than one wife living at the time of

"a.rotio.r. 
tt 

" 
.o*ent ;f alt the wives is necessary unless the consent of any

;;;titirem is unnecessary for any of the reasoni specified in the preceding

proviso.

8. Capacity of a female Hindu to take in adoption:

Any female Hindu.-

(a) who is sound mind,

(b) who is minor, and

{.} who is not married or if married, whose marriage has been\!' ;;;.1"J;; ;h"; husband is dead or has completely and

fi.t" u ,"ttorrt""d the world or has ceased to be a Hindu or has

U*.'a".ir*a Lv a Court of comPetent iurisdiction to be of

;;;J mind, iras the capacity t6 take ; son or daughter in

adoPtion.

9. Persons capable of giving in adoption:

1. No person except the father or mothel gr the-gualdian of a child^ 
ittuf, t 

"u" 
ttt" clpacity to give the child in adoption'
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2. Subject to the provisions of sub-section (3) and sub-section (4),
the father, if alive, shall alone have the ritht to give in adoption,
but such right shall not be exercised save-with the consent bf the
mother unless the mother has completely and finally renourced
the world or has ceased to be a Hindu oi has been declared bv a
Court of competent iurisdiction to be of unsound mind.

3. The mother may give the child in adoption if the father is dead or
has completely and finally renounced the world or has ceased to
be a Hindu or has been declared by a Court of a competent
jurisdiction to be of unsou-nd mind.

4. Where both father and mother are dead or have completely and
finally renounced the world or have abandoned the child or
have beerr declared by a Court of comp€tent iudsdiction to be of
unsound mind or where the parentage of the child is not known,
the guardian of the child may give the child in adoption with the
previors permission of the Court to any person including the
guardian himself.

5. Before granting pemdssion to a guardian under sub-section (4),
the court shall be satisfied thaf the adoption will be for ihe
welfare of the child, due consideration being for his purpose
given to the wishes of the child having regaid to the ige^and
understanding of the child and that the ipplicant for permission
has not received or agreed to receive and that no ierson had
made or given or agreed to_ make or give to the ap'plicant any
payment or reward in consideration of the adoption dxcept sucir
as the court may sanction.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section.-
(i) The expression "father,, and ,,mother" do not include an

adoptive father and an adoptive mother.

(ia) "Guardian" means a person having the care of the person of
a child or both the person and property and includes._

(a) a guardian appointed by the will ofthe child,s father or
mother; and

(b) a guardian appointed or declared by a Courg
(ii) "Court" means the City Court or a District court within the

local limits of whose iurisdiction the child to be adopted
ordinarily resides.

Persons who may be adopted.

10. No persons shall be capable of being ta-ken in adoption unless the
following conditions aie fulfilled, nimely._

(i) he or she is a Hindu;
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(ii)

(ii0
he or she has not already been adopted;

he or she has not been married, unless there is a custom or usage

applicable to the parties which permits Persons \ .ho are married
being taken in adoPtion;

(iv) he or she has not completed the age of fifteen years, unless there

is a custom or usage applicable-to the- parties which permits
persons who have c6mpi.ited the uge of fifteen years being taken

in adoption.

Other complied conditions for a valid adoption'

11. tn every adoption, the followhg conditions must be comPlied with'-

(i) if the adoption is of a sorL the adoptive fathe-r or mother by
' whom the adoption is made must not have a Hindu son, son's

son or son's son's son (whether by legitimate blood relationship
or by adoption) Iiving at the time of adoption;

(ii) if the adoption is of a daughter, the adoptive father or mother by
whom thi adoption is ma-de must not have a Hindu daughteror
son's daughte; (whether by legitimate blood relationship or by
adoption)living at the time of adoption;

(iii) if the adoption is by a male and the person to be adopted.is a

female, thi adoptive father is at leasl twenty-one years older

than the Person to be adoPted;

(ir) if the adoption is by a female and the person to be adoptedis a

male the Jdoptive mother is at least twinty-one years older than

the person to be adoPted;

(v) the same child may not be adoPted simultaneously by two or
more Persons;

(vi) the child to be adopted must be actually given and taken in
idoption by the parents or guardian concemed-or.under their

i"tfi"ary ufittr inient to tran;fer the child from the family of its

birth or'in the case of an abandoned child or a child whose

,i."rrtu*" is not known, from the place or family where it has

teen brSught up to the family of its adoption:

Provided that the performance of data human shall not be essentid to the

validity of an adoPtion.
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APPENDIX IV (3) & (4)

No. BC. 12025/2f6-SCT. I
To
The Chief Secretaries to
All State Govemments I Union Territory
Administrations,
New Delhi-110001, dated 22nd March, 7977
Chaitra, 1898

Sir,

Subject:

I am directed to say that many instances have come to the notice of this
Ministry wherein certificates of belonging to a particular Scheduled Caste/
Tribe have not been issued strictly in accoidance with the principles
goveming the issue of such certifi cates. This is presumably due to iriadequate
appreciation of the legal position regarding the concept of the ierm
"residence" on the part of the authorities -empowered' to issue such
certificates.

2. As required under Articles M7 and 342 of the Constitution the
President hag with respect to every State and Union Territory and where it is
State after consultation with the Govemor of the concemed State, issued
orders notifying various Castes and Tribes as Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in relation to that State or Union Territorv from time to
time. The lnter-State or Union Territory from time to time. The Inter-State
area restrictions have been deliberately impo_sed so that the people belonging
to the specific community resid ing in i spehfic area, which has been assessed
!o qualify for the Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribes status, only benefit
from the facilities provided for them. Since the people belonqins to ihe same
castebxt living in different Staterunion Territories may not n"eceisa rily suffer
from the same disabilities, it is possible that two persons belong to the same
caste but residing h different States I Union T;rritories mav*not both be
treated to belong to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe or vice-versa. Thus the
residmce of a particular locality assumes a special significance. This
residence has not to be understood in the literal br ordinirv sense of the
word. On the other hand it connotes the permanent residencebf a person on
the date of the Notification of the Presidential Order Scheduling his caste
/tribe in relationto that loca[ty. Thus a person who is temporarily iway from
his permanent place of adobe at the time of the notification of the?resijential
Order applicable in his case, say, for example, to eam a living or seek
education, etc., can also be regarded as a Scheduled Caste or a *heduled
Tribe- as the case may be, if his caste/tribe has been specified in that Order in
relation to his StateflJnion Territory. But he cannot be treated as such in
relation to the place of his temporary residence notwithstanding the fact that

Issue of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe Certificates -
clarifications reg.
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the name of his caste/tribe has been scheduled in respect of that area in any

Presidential Order.

3. It is to ensure the veracity of this permanent residerce of a person and

tfrut oi ttr" ."it"ltribe to which he claims to belong 0rat the Govemment of

i;a;ilt;;a"; tpecial provision in the proforma-p.rescribed for the issue of

"r.i- "".tifi.it". 
ln o.dei that the certificates are issued to the deserving

p"rsons it is necessary that Proper verification based primarily-on revenue

il;;; ;; ,f ;"ed ie, tnioulrt reliable enquiries, is made before such

."*ifi"ut"" are issued. As it is 6dy the Revenue Authorities who' besides

h;;i;;;".; to the relevant revenue records are in a position to make

."Uuilf" ""q"iri*, 
Govemment of lndia insists- upon the production of

"".tifi.ut". 
fio- tuch authorities only. tn order to be tompetent to issue such

;;ii;;i;;, therefore the authority mentioned in the Govemment' of India

iO"r".t-""t of Personnel i"a Administrative Reforms) Lett€r

iGitiiTr4-Est (Sfi), dated the sth August, 197s, (coPv enclosed) should be

itr" tn"'.on."*"d witt ttre locality iri which the peison applying for the

certificate and his place of permanent adobe at the time of the nohhcahon ot

ifr"'."t""u"t p."tldential Order. Thus the Revenue Authority of one District

*."fi ".t be comletent to issue such a certificate in resPe^ct of-Persons

ueloneine to anothei district. Nor can such an authority of one stateA_l"T issue

."J c'".tliicut". i" respect of persons whose place ofpermanent residence at

the time of the notlficltion oi a particular Piesidential Order' has been in a

aiif".".,t Stut"ruton Territory. ih the case of persons bom after the date of

,,otifiautio" of tft" relevant Presidenhal Order, the place of residence for the

""ii..".i "io"i.ing 
Scheduled Caste or ScheduledTribes status' is the Place

[i';;;;;i abot'e of their Parents at the time of notification of the

f."iii".E"i O.a"r under which'they claim to belong to such a caste/tribe'

4. It is understood that some State Govemments AJnion Territory

Administration have empowered all their Gazetted Officers to issue such

."Ji-"rt". *a 
"ten 

Reveiue Authorities issue certificates on the basis of the

"".t 
ir."i"i -i"*"a bv Gazetted Officers, MPs and M'L'As, etc' If such a

"r"iii." 
,. f.[.*"a, ihere is a clear danger of wrong certificates being issued'

["i""* l" tft" rUsence of proper means of verification such authorities can

hardlv assure the intrinsiicorrectness of the facts stated in such certificates'

i" .i.ieil. .it".f. ,t r" issuance of false certificates, the question of verification

assume all the more imPortance.

5. All the State Govemments/Union Teritory Administrations are

therefore, requested to streamline their respective procedures for issuing

r".l-."tiir*r-i"t to is to conJorm to the abov6 hstructions as well as to those

i"*"a-f..- ti-" to time. Where Revenue Authorities have beenempowered

i" i"*" .".tiE.ites on the basis of a certificates igsue-d by an M P' M'L'A"

d--"["J Offi.u., etc., they would do so only afte-r having made proper

u".ifi.uti""t ,"a'ufter having satisfied themselves of the correctness of such

certi ficates.
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APPENDIX IV (4)

Lefter No, 13/2f4-Est. (SCT), Sth August, 1975

To
The Chief Secretaries of
All State Govemments and Union Territory Administrations.

Sir,

Subiect: Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes - Form of caste certificate
Amendments to.

I am directed to say that candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes seeking employment to posts / services under the Central
Govemment are required to produce a certificate in the prescribed form from
one of the prescribed authorities in support of their claim. A list of the
prescribed authorities in this regard is enclosed for information. The form of
caste certificate has now been slightly revised- The revised form of caste
certificate is enclosed. I am to request that the revised form of caste certificate
may pleased be brought to the notice of the authorities under the State
Govemment who are empowered to issue such certificates.

List of authorities empowered to issue certificates ol verification

1 . District Magistrate / Additional Diskict Magistrate / Collector / Deputy
Commissioner / Additional Deputy Commissioner / Deputy Collector / I
Class Stipendiary Magistrate / City Magistrate / * Sub- Divisional Magistrate
/ Taluka Magistrate / Executive Magistrate / Extra Assistant Commissioner.

(* not below the rank of 1st Class Stipendiary Magistrate).Form of
certificate to be produced by a candidate belonging to a Scheduled Caste or
Scheduled Tribe in support of his claim.

FORM OF CASTE CERTITICATE

(Form of Certificate to be produced by a Candidate belonging to a
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe h support of his daim

This is to certify that Shri/ShrimatiTKumari*
son/daughtec of of Villagefown

in District/Division* "" " of

1

the Staterunion Territory* belongs to the
Casteffribe* which is recognised as a Schedu]ed

Caste*/Scheduled Tribe* under.-

The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950.

The Constitution (ftheduled Tribes) Order, 1950.

The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Union Territories) Order, 1951.
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2. ShrVShrimatilKumari* and
...... his/her* family ordinarily reside(s) in village/town

... in Diskict/Division of
District/Division* of the Staterunion Territory* of

Signature
Designation
(with seal of office).

2. Chief Presidenry Magistrate / Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate /
Presidency Magistrate.

3. Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tahsildar.

4. Sub-Divisional Officer of the area where candidates and / or his family
normally resides.

5. Administrator / Secretary to Administrators / Development Officer
(Lakshadweep Islands).

A KLJ PUBLICATION

(as amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists
(Modification) Order, 1956, the Bombay Reorganisation Act) 1950, the
Puniab Reorganisation Act, 1965, the State of Himachal Pradesh 4cr,1970
and the North Eastem Areas (Reorganisation Act, 1971).

The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes* Order, 1956.

The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes*
Order, 1959.

The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Castes* Order,
t962.

The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Tribes* Order,
7962.

The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes' Order, 1964.

The Constitution Scheduled Tribes* (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 1967.

The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes* Order, 1968.

The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes* Order, 1968.

The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes* Order, 1970.
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To
The Chief Secretaries of all State
Govemments and Union Territory Administrations,
New Delhi-110001, the 21st Man 1.977137 \l aisakha,I.899

Sir,

Subject Caste status of the offsprings of inter-caste married couples

I am directed to say that enquiries about the caste status of the offsprings
of the inter-caste married couples, have been sought from this Ministry by
various State Govemments / Union Territory Adrninistrations from tirne to
time. Accordingly, this question has been receiving the attention of this
Ministry for quite some time. A set of legal views on the caste status of zuch
offspririgs wis already brought out vide this Ministry's letter of even No.
dadd tha 4th March, 1975. The matter hat However, been further examined
and the comprehensive legal position about the status of the offsprings bom
to couples where one or bottr of the spouses is/are member(s) of Scheduled
Castes and or scheduled Tribes, is given in the enclosed Annexures (A to D).

2. It is requested that these instructions may be circulatgd amo_ng a the
authorities empowered to issue Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe

APPENDIX IV(s)

No. 39i37173-SCT.1

certilicates.

Place:

State:

Union Territory*:

Date:

'Please delete the words which are not applicable.

Note: The term "Ordinarily resides" used here will have the same meaning
as in Section 20 of the Representation of the PeoPle's Act, 1950.

ANNEXURE A

Legal view on the status of the offspring of a couple where one of the
spouses is member of a Schedule Caste

The General position of Law as to that effect of marriage between Parties
who are Hindus and one of whom belongs to the Scheduled Caste in that
under the ancient Hindu Law, generally inter-caste marriage was looked
down upon by the propounders and commentators. Some of the authorities
how ever, reluctantly permitted marriage between a male caste Hindu with a
Shudra female and included it in the list of Anuloma Marriages although it
was stated that in the wedding with a Shudra wife, the ceremony should be
performed with out Mantras. The children bom out of such marriage by a
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caste Hindu with a women of an inferior caste had neither the caste of the
father nor the status of his Savarur Aurasas - meaning the son bom of a caste
Hindu wife. They were termed as Anulomaja and belonged to an
intermediate caste higher than that of their mother and lower than that of
their father Yajnavalkya omits the son of Brahmin by a Sudhra wife from the
list of sons mentioned by Manu. Pratiloma marriages i.e. marriages between
woman of a superior caste with a man of an inferior caste, were altogether
forbidden and no rites were prescribed for them in Crihya Sutra and persons
entering into such marriages were degraded from the caste.

2. After the passing of the various statutory enactments relating to the
Hindu Law, such as, the Hindu Marriages Act, 1955, the Hindu Succession
Act, 1956 and the Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act,1956, customary
ban on inter-caste marriages in either way, has been lifted by the stafutory
enachnents. Under the Hindu Marriage Act, any two Hindus of different se>;
irrespective of their caste may enter into a valid marriage unless such
marriage is prohibited by the Statute itself. According to the above three
Statutes, all children either legitimate, or illegitimate, one ofwhose parents in
a Hindu, a Buddhisl a Jain or a Sikh by religion and who are brought up as
members of the tribe, community, group or family to which, their parents
belong or belonged, are to be treated as Hindus. ln view of the above, the
offsprings of marriage between the caste Hindu and a member of the
Scheduled Caste community, are Hindus and like the offspring of marriage
of the same caste, are entitled to succeed, to the properties of their parents.
BuL the status ofhis or her parent belonging to the higher caste or a question
arises as to whether such a child will acquire the property that of the parent
belonging to the Scheduled Caste. On this point, we have not come across
any direct case law. But we feel that the ratio of the decision in Wilson Read
vs. C.S. Booth reported in AIR 1958 Assam'128 would apply to such cases. It
is stated at page 182.

"The test which will determine the membership of the individual will not
be the purity of blood, but his own conduct in following the customs and the
way of life of the tribe; the way in which he was treated by the community
and the practice amongst the tribal people in the matter of dealing with the
tribal people in the matter of dealing with persons whose mother was a Khasi
and father was a European.

Similarlp in the case of Muthuswamy Mudaliar vs. Masilamani
Mudaliar, reported in ILR 33, Madras, 32, the Court held.-

"It is not uncommon process for a class qr tribe outside the pale of caste to
another pale and if other communities recognised their clairn, they are
treated as of that class or castes. The process of adoption into the Hindu
hierarchy through caste is common both in the North and in the South tndia.
As we have akeady pointed out, in the past there have been cases where
pmple who judge from the purity of blood could not be Khasis, were taken
into their fold or the arthodoxy did not stand in the way of their assimilation
into the lGasi community".
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3. The Supreme Court in V.V. Giri vs. D.S. Dora reported in AIR 1959 SC
1318 (1327) held.-

The caste-status of a person in the context would necessarily have to be
determined in the light of the recognition received by him from the members
of the caste into which he seeks an entry. There is no evidence on this point at
all. Besides the evidence produced by the appetlant merely shows some acts
by respondent I which no doubt were intended to assert a higher status i but
unilateral acts of this character cannot be easily taken to prove that the claim
for the higher status which the said acts purport to make is established. That
is the view which the High Court has taken and in our opinion the High
Court is absolutely right".

In view of the above observations by superior Courtt it can safely be
concluded that the cmcial test to determine is whether a child bom out of
such a wedlock has been accepted by the Scheduled Caste communiry as a
member of their community and has been brought up in that surrounding
and in that comrnunity or not. The nexus between the child and the
community or class or caste is a real test irrespective of the fact whether the
accommodating class or caste or community is Scheduled Caste community
or caste Hindu community. Even if the mother of the child is a member of the
Scheduled Caste community, it is possible that the child is accePted by the
community of his father and brought up in the surroundings of his fathe/s
relations. In that case, such a child cannot be treated as a member of the
Scheduled Caste community and cannot get any benefit as such. Similarly,
when the mother belongs to a higher caste and the father is a Scheduled
Caste, the father may remain away from the Scheduled Caste community
and the child may be brought up in a different surrounding under the
influence of his mother's relations and her community members. In such
cases also, the child cannot be said to be a member of the Scheduled Caste
community. ln the altemativg where the child irrespective of the fact
whether the father or the mother is a member of Scheduled Caste community
is brought up on the, Scheduled Caste community as a member of such
community, then he has to be treated as a member of the Scheduled Caste
community and would be entitled to receive benefits as such.

4. As regards the marriages not registered and marriages not legallyvalid,
may be pointed out that registration is not mandatory for marriages under
the Hindu Law. Even under the Hindu marriage Ac! 1955, registration
under Section 8 is optional and sub-section (5) provides that the validity of
any Hindu marriage shall, in no way, be affected by the omission to make
entry in the Marriages Register maintained under this Section. Section 7
provides that Hindu marriage may be solemnized in accordance with the
ostomary rites and the ceremonies of either par$ therefo and, if such
ceremony includes the Saptapadi, the marriage becomes complete and
binding when the seventh step is taken. [n view thereof, all those marriages
though not registered but Which have been solemnized in accordance with
the procedure mentioned in this Section, are to be treated as valid marriages
and our opinion mentioned in para 3 above will apply to the children bom
out of such valid but undersigned marriages.
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5. As regards marriages, which are not legally valid, it is clear that such
children are illegitimate unless invalidity of marriage is due to grant of
decree of nullity by a Court in which case, provisions of Section 16 of the
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, will apply. Under Section 6 (b) of the Hindu
Minority and Guardianship Act, 1956, the natural guardian of a Hindu minor
has been stated to be.-

"in case of an illegitimate boy or an illegitimate girl the mother and after
her the fathel'.

6. It can be derived from this that the illegitimate children are generally
brought up by the mother and in her own surroundings. Therefore, if the
mother belongs to the Scheduled Caste and brings up the child within a

Scheduled Caste community, the child can be taken as a member of the
Scheduled Caste community. But in this case also the maior factor for
consideration is whether the child has been accepted by the Scheduled Caste
community as a member of their community and he has been brought up as
such.

7. The above are the general observations, however, each case has to be
examined in the light of the circumstances prevalent in that case and final
decision has to be taken thereof.

ANNEXI,]REB

Legal views on the status of the of(springs of a couple where one of the
spouses is a member of a Scheduled Tribe.

The question has arisen whether the offspring bom out of wedlock
between a couple one of whom is a member of Scheduled Tribe and other is
not, should be treated as a Scheduled Tribe or not.

2. It may be stated at the outset that unlike members of Scheduled Castes
and members of Scheduled Tribes continues as such even after their
conversion to other religion. This is because while Constitution (Scheduled
Castes) Order, 1950 provides in clause 3 that only a member of Hindu or Sikh
religion shall be deemed to be a member of Scheduled Caste, the Constitution
(Scheduled Tribes Order, 1950) does not provide any such condition. This
view has been upheld by the Supreme Court in the case reported in AIR 1964
S.C at p. 201.

3. It may be stated that unlike members of Scheduled Castes, members of
Scheduled Tribes remain in homogenous groups and quite distinct from any
other group of Scheduled Tribes. Each tribe live in a comPact SrouP under
the cari and supervision of the elders of the Society whose words are obeyed
in all social matters. A member committing breach of any prescribed conduct
is liable to be excommunicated. The social custom has a greaterbinding force
in their day-to.day life.

4. In the case of marriage between a tribal with a non-tribal, the main
factor or consideration is whether the couple were accepted by the tribal
society to which the tribal spouse belongs. [f he or she, as the casemay be, is
accepied by the Socictl' thei their childien shall be deemed to be Scheduled
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Tribes. But this situation can normally happen when the husband is a

member of the Scheduled Tribe. However, i circumstance may be there
when a Scheduled Tribe woman may have children from marriage with a

non-scheduled Tribe man. ln that event the children may be treated as

Scheduled Tribes only if the members of the Scheduled Tribe CommlgtY
accept them and treaied them as members of their own communi-ty. This
view has been held by the Assam High Court in Wilson Read vs. C.S. Booth
reported in AIR 1958-Assam at p. 128, where it has been held -

"The test which will determine the membership of the individual will not
be the purity of blood but his own conduct in following- the customs and the
way oi life of the tribe ; the way in which he has been treated by the
Coinmunity and the Practice amongst the tribal people in the matter of
dealing with persons whose mother was a lGrasi and father was a European".

Similarly, in the case of Muthusamy Mudaliarvs' Masilamani Mudaliar,
reported in HR 33 , Madras 342, the court held -

"It is not uncommon process for a class or tribe outside the pale of caste to
another pale and if other communities recognised their claim they are treated
as of that class or caste".

Similarly, in V.V. Giri vs. D.S. Dora, reported in AIR 1959 S.C 1318 (1324
the Court held-

"The caste-status of a person in the context would necessarily have to be
determined in the light ofthe recognition received by him from the members
of the caste into which he seeks an entry".

5. As mentioned above, it is the recognition and acceptance by the society
of the children bom out of a marriage between a member of Scheduled Tribe
with an outsider, which is the main determining factor irrespective of
whether the Tribe is matriarchal or patriarchal. The final result will always
depend on whether the child was accepted as a member of the Scheduled
Tribe or not.

6. The general position of law has been stated above. However, each
individualiase will have to be examined in the light of existing facts and
circumstances in such cases.

ANNEXI,JRE C
Legal views on the status of the offsprings of a couple where both the
spous€s :ue members of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes but each

belongs to a different sub-caste/sub-tribe.

Under the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950 and the
Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950, what is material is residence of
the member of the caste, race or tribe in the localities specified in the
respective schedule. In the case of a minor child the question arises whether
his residence will go along with that of his father. Under the principles of
prevailing Intemational Law, the domicile of a minor child follows that of his
father, and in certain cases of his mother and the minor child is incapable of
changrng his domicile by any voluntary act. This rule by no means is
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absolute. Suppose, for instance, a father deserts his son or he is divorced and
the custody of his son is given to his wife. In such a case, the court may
consider that the minols domicile will be that of the mother.

2. Under Section 3 of the Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act, 1956 the
nahrral guardian in the case of a minor boy or an unmarried girl is father and
after him his mother. In the case of an illegitimate boy or an illegitimate
unmarried girl, the natural guardian will be the mother and after her, the
Iather.

3. tn the above background it has to be seen as to which sub-caste or
sub-tribe the offspring would belong in case the parents belonging to two
distinct communities within the same Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes
as the case may be. Prima-facie it would appear that in such cases the
children bom of such parents could be treated as members of the Scheduled
Castes or Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be. The prima-facie presumption
is also in favour of the drild possessing the sub-caste or sub-tribe of the father
in the large maiority of cases, having regard to the concept of a domicile
mentioned above. Apart from this, it has to be seen whether the child has also
been accepted and assimilated in the sub-caste or sub-tribe in that
community. Each case has to be examined in the light of the circumstances
pertaining to it.

ANNEXI,JRE D
l.egal views on the status of the offsprings of a couple where one of the

spouses is a member of a Scheduled Caste and the other that of a Scheduled
Tribe.

As regards the status of the offspring whose father is a member of
Scheduled Caste and mother of a Scheduled Tribe, the prima-facie
presumption is in favour of the child possessing the caste of the father in the
Iarge maiority of cases, having regard to the concept of domicile explained in
para 1 of Annexure C. Apart from this, it may also be a relevant criterion to
see whether the child has been accepted and assimilated in the Scheduled
Caste community to which the father belongs.

2. The principle mentioned above would also apply to the case of an
offspring whose mother is a member of a Scheduled Caste and father of a
Scheduled Tribe.

3. This is the general position of law. Each case, however, has to be
examined in the light of the aftendant facts and circumstances.
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APPENDIX IV(5)

. No. BC. 120251UE2 SC &BCD. IV, dated 29th lune 19E2

To
The Chief Secretaries of all State
GovemrnenVUnion Territory Administrations.

Sub: Issue of Scheduled Caste / Tribe Certificates - providing for
punishments for officials issuing such certificates without proper
verification.

Sir,

^ I am directed to say_ that it was mentioned in the meeting of the
Consultative Committee for the Ministry of Home Affairs held in February
1982 that Scheduled Caste/lribe certifiiates have been issued to ineligibie
persons, carelessly or deliberately without proper verification by the offi-cials
empowered to issue such certificates. This hive resulted in sb-e persons
availing of the, benefits meant for the Scheduled Castes and ftheduled
Tribes on false pretext. The Consultative Committee has desired that suitable
steps should be taken to prevent such wrong issue of certificates.

2. Attention is invited to ttris Ministry's letter No . BC. 1?OZS13I78-SCT .1,
dated 29th March 1976 addressed to tlie Chief Secretaries of all the State
Govemments/U.T. Administrations requesthg them to take deterrent action
against officials who issued certificates carelessly or deliberately without
proper verification. The State Govemments^JJ Administrations were
requested to issue necessary instructions to all the officials under their
control who are empowered to issue certificates to take proper care before
issuing them. These officials were also to be informed thit aition would be
taken against them under the relevant provisions of the Indian penal Code
(Section 420, etc.,) if any o_f them is found to have issued certificates carelessly
and- without proper verification in addition to the action to which they art
Iiable under the appropriate disciplinary rules applicable to them.

3. It is requested that the action taken in the matter by the State
GovemmenVU.T. Administrations may kindly be intimated to tfiis Ministry
urgendy with regard to the following fioints.-

(i) N:IUer 
.o-f 

b^9Sus certificates detected during the last 2 years
(1980 and 1981)

(ii) Action taken against the erring officials
(a) Under the relevant provision of the I.p.C.
(b) Under the appropriate disciplinary rules applicable to them

(iii) Action 
.taken , ag-ains^t persons who obtained such bogus

certificates under I.p.C etc!
(iv) Details of the steps taken to curb such malpractices h future.
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4. The State Govemments and U.T. Administrations are also requested to

take strict measures to detect such cases of non-Scheduled Caste and

non-scheduled Tribe persons holding false S.C/S'T- Certificates, deprive

them of benefits that'they are not entitled to, and imPose applopriate
oenalties and take leeal afoon against them and against those who were

Iesponsible for the iisue of sud certificates, strictly and expeditiously'
Furiher, it was suggested in the Consultative Committee meeting that the

State C,orrernmen6"/ U.f aa*irrittrations may set up special courts for
exp.aitioustv trvittg and cases relating to the issue of bogus certificates with
a"i"rr.r,t r"f,idity Jld give wide publ-icity to the names of persons who are

convicted of this offence bv the courts.
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APPENDIX IV(A
No. BC. 1501tUU82 SC & BCD. I, dated 6th August 1984

To

The Chief Secretaries of all State
Govemments/Union Territory Administrations.

Sub: Verification of claim of candidates belonging to Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes migrants from other States / Union
Territories - Form of certificate - Amendment to.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to this Ministry's letter of even number dated the
18th November 1982 and the Deparbnent of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms letter No.360121676/EST (SCT), dated the 29th October 1977 on the
above subject ahd to say that the form of Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe
certificate enclosed with the aforesaid letters has been further revised
consequent upon coming into force of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976 and keeping in view the difficulty
being experienced by the persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in obtaining community certificates on migration from
their States of origin to another for the purpose of employment, education
etc. The revised caste / tribe form of certificate is enclosed herewith. It is
requested that a copy of the revised form of certificate may please be brought
to the notice of all the competent authorities who have been empowered to
issue such certificates. The list of competent authorities who have been
empowered to issue the Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe certificates
circulated by the Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms in
their letter No.13/77,lEst (SCT), dated the 5th August 1975 has been
incorporated in the endosed revised form.

The instructions issued in this Ministry's letter of even number dated the
18th November 1982 will continue. It is howevel clarified that the Scheduled
Caste / Scheduled Tribe person on migration from the State of his origin to
another State will not lose his status as Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribes
but he will be entitled to the concessions / benefits admissible to the
Scheduled Castes / ftheduled Tribes from the State of his origin and not from
the State where he has migrated. AII competent authorities may be advised
under intimation to this Ministry to issue the Scheduled Caste/ Scheduled
Tribe certificates on the revised form of certificate henceforth after satisfying
themselves of correctness of the certificate after proper verification basei oi
the.revenue records / through reliable enquiries. fhe fist of the competent
authorities empowered and incorporated in the lorm may please be foliowed
strictly. No other authority may be authorized to issue the Scheduled Caste /
Scheduled Tribe certifi cates.
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the Director of the concemed deparm'ent, ([) the Director, Social

Welfare/Iribal Welfare/Backward Clais Welfare, as the case may be, and (III)

in the case of Scheduled Castes another officer who has intimate knowledge-

in the verification and issuance of the social status certificates' In the case of
tiie Scheduled Tribes, the Research Officer who has intimate knowledge in
tr."".ari.utio"u.dissuanceofthesocialstatuscertificates.lnthecaseofthe
S.tr"a"i" Tribes, the Research Officer who has intimate knowledge in
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THE CONSTITUTION (SCHEDULED CASTES ) ORDER, 1950 149

na.dd sdc, ioad
iiq 44 ofqA 2008. sSorlgJao, Oiraod 6-5-2009

. lts-9 1?{6 idq 47 oF.aa 200s, 6d-ood 30-6-2007$a dd}*o?n
doo{ ED.9/rdO0d dortd:&od)ed drlF qdfiprl ieod sr6.eFzi$ ltg3dde
.DoRo3 dDoz.: dd6d)d sae Eidro.o dgFe.$a dooeoEen "er aoaeje mod
r.r6dog ,Cdod dracb nddddjaddnooa naje dr.lieroRd:

identifying the tribes, tribal communitieg parts of or groups of tribes or tribal
communities" .

(J &d4do$g dooeo! 6e icRdoJ (Jdeatd.

soi$Ecb (,CaD AdeFEd$, idro& derd6so €erarJitjogd drlFrlg terod.o
qcrosd/tood)ed dllFrlg Eoofo EEDsd.

. losJoCdQ, cdd roo$FdoF/ao$ Eoo$FdgFAruE oo$FdAF,
dE$ae3 Ecrd6ro Eerosj

. EosJoCEt leg 
"sordo$ 

8or.3 sdeFrdo^rudodeFddo, lasoa
derodeo aeJod/t oad drlFrl{ dsD6d EsoaJAodJ?d drlFrlsj
dero6lo lelod.

@dFOtrad

(l) nosrocda.l ieg EoaaJo$ Eooo$ ao$ odeFud6/q,u* &deFudd)
XaDoo$ ndd rao$FdaFoiDn rDosFAdF&tDd6).

(2) ia)eo$^ Eiddrort{Sd qgrdFdaie gd4de (,d oFd
cgda:rEJageDdd.

(3) ituooJD ,od@F$Eod 6DdJo$ Esaal eCD d)orolelood
iod ddo$Ddd e?
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adc$:

stJdcO:

isrud itaFdd dddc,lS

trDdd xraFdd s-{oddog g(oolaood deFsiq ?rod

sddFi.96-dd6 dgm td{d dgo$g ddrd} edor{ doad

zso,3/dori6/toodgd ddrll9 8Dc EdJDm dg/lC&{ Oed)d zJr\'

t. iEaFdd dgi nosl5 nd€ 184 nE oA 2002. Oeoi l-10-2002'

2. BEDFdd dg no3ld ni€ 184 ax'na 2002.6F4od 22-5-2003'

3. dar$ ad ntDFdd dg no4l3l odzJ€6 2p6-l' ejEDod 7-10-1996'

4. i6'oFdd erd(E noq id? 157 DF';a 2009. 6dood 26-3-2013'

5. AcrgQr.O qdd 8g nod6 doad(8) tusd:t82013-14(45), 6eod

30-l-2014.

SFFdd:.-

* &od eodd 19641914dQ Eeoo'Dood 6Dd3 nEardd ?-doddog dq)

d)ddFi.3Fdd6 dro tddd dgo$g Dod) ddr,d)Edd' t'd6d6 Fdgd #d3d

drao66qdo& 6Dzln sdod doD{ ?sa.g/dood dotld/ioodcd drlFllc zso't Elsto
dgyiC$o Seddedod: od: raeood d)da dJD6'16'gd' Eoe EiFDto dgi €gd 

'odto
oAo dq edd E)uloD drlrddod osDd)dc nEaFo SoSd r'rbeEd Ddlo zs'!

daom *! d(Eod z.aod) iF6.16-gd. r,gd( €r adood Drl € ea d 8d

leool* arq qd6 rlsor dd/'irs xd d)ddFi'gmdod zsD'r Ei&to dg aede! nd

dgrlc$d srdd z.qcco$q6qd.

E(eotDood sro66d d)ddFt.gdoddrls * bod edd d-ooF8d diDddDd

oorat" *eoaaoona;, eg dogd 2sD'9. doa{ dorid *q &od?d drtFtl9'l

*eoiloonoqooo ,3?r, odd deai dndFe)) 6oed)q6ood' geooto d('dg o& d(

zso.grl{$d dn;tdm d.lDa&dagdodood, E(eotadr dt(d dogd cdd d)ne) tro''

u!?6Ed;dr @rtra cdd 64.30$ u{ 6ooc'asd$ eCta&dogdod 't9r')oad'

Seci l-dct d lid) nod6 (l)dgd ,EDFdd *g OFao' l-lo-2002d9 &od sr oc''

Do6d toddFnadDdod ?s0.3 4$omdg o${ sede)) deaQEDorl$', dgEtdrd 8q

aq Loo.r"o adofi ,3?isan$. sdd' drod ndpFeri &5osaoo$ (d@oat

Maharashtra v Union of India - 1994 (4) SIR 494) Migration from one State to

another State iosJoQrd dddrodg a(ad '3e&rd 'odre'o$g' 
&ed !'doad gs

nod6 (2)d9d *.aFdd dli 6uooi 22-5-2003d9 gcoo'roaod Dodddsd

as;rDOOoJ por, cod deirodofi doa* so'r' dood dorid' ssa'g EidJoto

d!i/1d&d d-ar8t ro%dg af den edlaJad)C)agdod dgto dd{d agod)

*6ooiunn,l .ge*ennal sr bod 2004d qnao$Q ndo adcod er'[ EDdnd)
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6lncddd)

soDdo$ oQ@oS ddo6(Dn uddg EcoolDood Dodd6 dojnDdde, rrdd)
$ddFrc6ddoan66d. udood giDsiDd oD% Ebad O(go$go$r dofirdbd Dd
dog(oiodd ao6 cd6 so@o6 oca6od. (No. LAW 145 opN 2001, dated
2G3-2W4 dg E?A6qd.)

&cd t dcrDd !S no:d6 (3)dgd gao6 Dd i!-dFdd) aEood 7-lo-t990d dgdg
Cerrddog giDoed oa%dg dO g(oolD 6ddFng6odo crdort$ osad 6a.9rt

i(od*d ooD Dd 'Affidavif S6 s Eagrl i(od a6 nd{d d(c, Add dogd
e0Edorl6 6Dg EFb.o dg o(dD6do6 sdcOlcbdd.

ndo Adc6d rJd oll,add &a dda ngbd ncDdan &(d l-dsad !S noq
(4)dgd ,!aFo sdc, io;06 iie 157 ofoa 2009' 6uood 26_3_20l3dQ xroFdd
sdd dDD6 loooFdgFdc ac*igo$g s"o6 ia)eo6$r dzJtcrono.

sdd 6r E$cd adao6 3-l-20l4doc$ dDq dooj$og 6 ndo odc6d crd
,do$&{ ddtq eddg dl.o dd{d dg icod dad Ebogrts, 8id
d.roQris/isddFn.rodd d.roQdcn eDnn deQuDorto nco6g Frtd&r,*dr.
datfl,d dodd @o$8ra6 adra dE o 6d1d dgos dqeDort?ri ndo ndc6d Drl
AaDdd ddr, dd6 ngioJ nra?$)6uod. cddod d6rs dddd dqgrDorlrb a?rad#
ddr, dd6 ngr6sd.

AqQuaonrb, dlr! ddid qd6 &(d LdoDd !i rodd (s)dgd igdo AzladB6
ddr, &dddcab{ ng}cbad. edd addri$ * 6cdodo3d._

!s
iod6

(,oE ir+- soc)rab
(12 i3drilTr)

Sir.6
roo-a6

(4 rg$rl$)

ddE)
(rl to

s0(.)/.6
cned'l*;

z,.llr

I erli drfboaytd, 9tl 2t8 302 t45l

2 LAI l3ddoq 4070 9t9 1351 6343

3 tu lJd -6ld ,eE
dijonq&d .st i?.l
lr&itLeod d).d,a.*t
ooloo.lrt arfb*i.rqi

399 t21 695

4 tuFt)E .JoE{ -o.it
-ajol*ldr.J .rtl6"d
fro)*l,€od dxd,a.tH
oOotrrxs r*Ua. J

02 02

5 €Ud ?rogrJq) 513 751
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6 385 59&#J.6dtr.rJd) qd)-
${Soarldr
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dFoFrrt doad 2sa3 dto6g6d 2sd.grls - ddo$d"/t3ddF" dgf' tSEodDd" sa

eod *a9 qd)E;. 6-aFtJi doad dorld aqo$gd)d 5r't - ddd6a droE 'ad)gd'

&€o.od dd6o$9 !.Lli 1453 6lno?,JrlC dds EoA* zog ood C?rlddd 695

6t});2rfiCJ dq Eo5{ dodd{ B€odgdod) '3c:}ddd 2 6t'!o'Jd6 &E qtDed 757

aulouds qgd drlFt ico6gdo6 .t?l)6sad.

$(qdod qiFaddo6;\ iloFdd doa€on n8d iossd esd,,edd ddd

icndo, sdcald.-

inFo edcd noq ndq 157 oroa 2009. !5ott*'6' Osod l-7-2014

ido 65Dddo69 adondd cordc sodldo$g ieFtjd @%d9 Fdc ntoFdaod

(,alaoeoxog *oad 50.! &q dood tsodd dqoogdd sDgrlgri dDg aeaDd n9r']

gr,:oaooJJoa: Jlt tna 8go$g dcjtuod sddFi''@dd) dosd 25as/!!o dt

ieodgdod "Affidavif s$ e zsgfi ieo6 ad ndrbd dddFnsodd dq&e
Xeor,inXo 2.q €d noc$ t dood d(9dc$Sd ddd zrDg Eldloto dg P(deD dgto

,d4d ago6 dqQEorl? ilardd t,degld.

dd+d6:.-

0) ndo doddrnc6od6 E(oo6o6od €doddg uood tD6od E*a$

sli (CamP Certificate) &q aaddd Sd* dsro dg

( CitizenshiP) rgrg {dtr

(2) geeoEoood Do66d sJtl EeooED itrFd icad)d 6DF'dnet'F (,dEa

€Jd GDodrlc$a dooadd(6'

(3) odd) d aF8dd dto$g6d dosd Eogrdos{ dotldd e't'{

i(odddod 'Affidavif ignc{dtr' cdd D{ s zsDgtl i(od od
nd46 EidDrde8ds d(9E oeddtdl'

(4) F?ddd qJd oa'3fgod 3ao$e6 *€O do* sJod

ddl,6ddoDndlJDdd).

(s) EEaFEd @%d doad zso'g/,r3oddd dqo6g tgd egrle deto dg

0(dtxadd.

(6) SqQ'oortg dd6o69 rbd)gr')d)d 6tJooDrlc'{ &g lsg dsto dg

0cdd{d}'



l5l

€gd :s.tdO ?rd &o6?d drlFzlC ioo6ro soDd dgc$od doacor,

dl)ddFng.rDdd dr96 Acadogd tso.rrlS teF86 oaqriC &od9d drlFdo
dtoogdg d)eorod {d6dg ElEd ro.9 EiS.o dg Oedd srrl &od?d Jr'(Frlc

toD6.o roarj Bg d&fD{)6.

nort niq 156 o!.oA 2012, do dl.6, Asraoi l-10-2014

tiq(d
ado6: cn(a dJt dqd Edaorlddorl doad 2D.) Ei&sa agi 0(6d 60$.

Cnea $6 ddd z3 Dorlddod doAd rso.l Eidsro dli 6$6 re.r &oqbgd Ei6Dra
8g Orddg oo%d dodpo.$ uae.red 89fi99 edrld6 graodd srbgddmn 6artra

6/aea a aoridd6 ddd 8o.i,l icoddEonddcioD oDodd €6c)6gDd6 dod)
ao€6 SS r:gilCg dl of.' r.6aoS dDdgd)dmn sdd6 sro ieFsd d,ara
ndrD6 oacoed(d doof,o no+(o), ro?naF. qd6 c?r toDoQrd cQloorl?rl dd
odFerd oeadoJ tra{od)od.

1950 dS 1956 dd 1977d sQnoddo$g Sodd BEaFdd ddoFtJd oo%dgd

doad e,9dd dr.lo$g 4roco seorld&d i(or,6Ed. 2002d9 Ld, s"q, Lcd, ddd
(Bhovi and synonym castes are Od, Odde Vaddar, Waddar, Voddar,

Woddar) zsactlcSa Cnca zDJoo ids&ogd lsgfiCod irdFd Sadoonddd.

& ioDoc nloFdd (,Q63 eFd Eg lodi iiq l7 oE na 2003, 6eoE
3-6-2003dod 'q&{ dDod $(d .t?rd lsa.tdcgd ogrDdde cqQFcto doad !sD.l

EldDm 8!i do6)cr) crSF ngr,od eqoFo$ cd€ zsago6s{ ddoo& doD{ !s.,
Ei&m dg oedEtq: nod g?r,d.

cl;dc. iloFdd dli no4 nt! 17 ofna 2003. 6uood 20-9-2004 dod 'Coco
aeorlddo,lJa 6adD 2"d, &d, s.dd, ddd 6 aodddod, dood zsDS gdram dg
o(d13(do& 0dFeEicroRd.

dFDFtJd c&drorJd zsSrlS, (,$indg rJ)dd[trio 6a,!a ldd &od)?d dIlFrlC
(desrDc doosDdodo a)eicrat) oosdrts oos$ 3(n)dg 6Dg deaso lgi
oedefi o$d oJsd gSdC$.r s&iondc$ n$4d Dd adorcraRoSd. &(o*od
no$ddg*oS g60ccrgddd a8oe0dfi?d{$no} lsDo EFSro dg Ord8r66ond.

(,qood d)eodod OcOddCO Odorrddod AOOAodfiCS{ (,&ior,, crdFEDdib

Crco E aorlddd( re46o Ld, ?-d, r.qd, tdd (Bhovi and synon).m castes are

Od, Oddq Vaddar, Waddar. Voddar, Woddar) alaorlddd{ D6bdd DrI
ddoeEorrArod eadd iaFdd cenJaddqtg i(dFd d:oAd)d CrcO d)$.
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ls{ ti.ocdn+)

is aogd zsogtirDd, Ld, ?-€, a-dd, ddd (Bhovi and sy'nony'm castes are Od,

Odde Vaddar, Waddar, Voddar, Woddar) €r zsco$dori noDoCJtl
JdoeoLdd! dosd zsa.to$ 603 €idDrE dg ofde)) urlcj !$ Ed8ncldog 6or(D de
zsD,, doAeevo ia)e7idr rc+dd EFSto dg Aedeio 9d36 E$ tdlitoedog a! $-ood

tnalnsand.

nort fre 9E or.ra 2015, doddJa6, 6 ood 2-5-2015

son/rr3d

0{06: 6(00 ,EDFdd ladrai$ dJQ Eoao$ i$oBeo$ rdd sde, iod6

CHAITRA 2, 1937 (SAKA), dated 23 March, 2015

&fo*od ado6t ioDoQtudoJ, ,(oEi ilDrdd o0% 89d*o$ trDd3 iroFdd

(,Qnndd iod6 Bc-120768a17G{f -V daled 27-7-1977dO drda}6d 6iJ?FtJ6

oa?:xd Eoa{ 3s0.3 drloogd !$ nod, 23d9 d(o€i i.oFdd Eadi$ $q o60d)

$oeeo$ €dd sd(d nod CHAITRA 2, 1937 (SAKA), dated 23 Marclu 2015

d{oo Bhovi, 04 Odde, Vaddar, Waddar, Voddar, Woddar, Bovi (Non-Besta)

Mannuvaddar, Kalluvaddar zsa.gdg$r ieoisond. nEaFdd A€dgdd dord
zsa.lo6 oe foqrdC$a dr sa,rrlcltra s{ociDgd nod) erd€AictoRd.

noq lrq 3il or..a 2015, dorid.r.6, aEaot r-3-2017

tagrd

ado6: dB zsD.3 doDeouo iaoeooood 0ed('ozb.96d no+3d €E$ato *gtldg
dc* 6a.l *oafo a naogco oq nd46 n& edd DrI

wgco: scSoddJ, idrori dsa6to qc)ad. Edd dg no$6 nro^,! $$ d-2ll(,d
-43 12015-16 6uood 6-12-2016.

dmFLlE tD% cSi-6!Jg zsogddn. e$Bnz3g dortdrl$ $q Edd E od)?d

dfiFllc (d(srac *ooadd)rlc aD(BcDc) (gqda oo6d)d$ l993oo6d 4dao69

degn dqQlooobtd (,crliddo69 ssag Eoaeodo iarso6s4 dz3ioDnd. ndo tro.l

EODro& is)g 6l tcndoS ,a6gd.-

r. Ego6 aqQEaorls sqlid) : eQ{6
2. dc8 doaao$.gos uDd;aooFda'- (sd9g) : nd4d)

3. !,aqa8d Sdafcrgd : ndrr6

4. dE ,dosJ doDdlsoQtao : xdd Eao$FdaF
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slrcdnt* ts5

&.9 r,odgd Eidaro dlFC D{ *osD.6Dn a(e ssog dog€o-a iolJcoood

3d{ono1]. iod odFmdd zSeQlDoobdd iaogorod acad crd(rzlc$.I s+ uu?*

ND6o$aooSdg ot drtjdJdC&{ ig:, dD{r)d)qd. €l ElddlozlCg dDq sr{
ED6OJJaoO6' dcD 250,9 doEeOdO ieoacoJod afad crder dg ndo neo.go$ nq
,dr|6riS iE SDdde q6d lodrofi9od ido dq naooo$ sderrlC&{ dqno?:,,

Eidrorle&a dcb Orodr€rDR AeQuaorl?rt Eoo.!6nisand. (Qoddad d.rcd W.P. No.

712137-712734/2014 (GM-CC ) sddood, q${ dDod neB dcro zsaE doo(c)da

iar.gocood sd(rrl{${ ordd noddFdg * €cdod nnddrlc&{ dulot'gn

eo$do6 idFrrd oedcrand.-

r. dq 2sa.9 dos(oe ioo,lccood. Ead.ood) Eirdroi noDoddqoS

€idr(d crd(rd${ ir, f,odrdriqDoorl drDdg{d} drd ,aoCo$ oe
idr,66r(s ddd( crder tg edd dnd dgr dded)d&d d{idrldg
ndsan s-oarr n& dDdtddq. (ndo crdfrrlo nd6an eodd

speaking order sRdg{+) AcA ssa.g dooroNo naJ.9ciood s"tt
dEdmdC$d Lr$oar,, ddd?red(, $Ddgdr*g.

2. d)codod dcrD zsDg doAeouo nao.to$g qEdc q6d, qaddd ooadde
sQrDoosD ndo sdrrdcg x.. dsdJ{qg.

3. sdFoadon ddl d€cto$&r Ocdc}) d6 6o$ddt&4 sdr66A 
"*gigiq)) edrordib.r ,6go$dan aedcqq.

4. ndo 0o6d cog &eocda eQtDdrlrrod sosDt6, dsr3 doDdra

qsDd E$6 OdFedi6, dogd dortdrtc d(D6ro qood qd6dd) nd
zsd.g dooeodo EiddrldC $d &eecdadCg deB zsa.9 doAeoda iAoo
ndd6 ogdn nao E$Dad a){ odSdar,tJaod &6 sdd dgorod

oed)d (,derdcg id EDdrodc.road nd od(drlcsr (speaking

order) *addtJdl.

5. oq ae doa(oda iaogd$ dq &(o!da BQiodzls no+{
Eiem dgrlc €tdrodc$4 ad( oo dadd D{ ddnoad io$sdc&4
ddde eoa sderrl9$d oedddrq.

bigcd
noq ndq ll3 rroa 2015, dorlc/.6. 66Fod 13-7-2017

odo6: dNoFi!, oD%d 'drca' adDorlddorl do,* 6Dg gi$DrD*g O(dd
ao&.

sDgrS: (l) stged nod6 eda 967 nnfa 2014' 6eot 7-l-20t5
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(2) lDgr(d no4 sdB 166 nofa 2014. od-roB l-10-2014.

ddaFsE aqrod dodqd sDd tddood E€ t.a. uaro*ddd) tdoFs; aPd dodgd
rooSFoPd 6"rtra ddda€ ao$a$ 330 dao$g A€a6d nraddo69 $-oerds l976dg

dqd, Dozsod, t/add 2iuoo d$a tueiud.go$g doAd 8rd-oorld dqo$g *eor,dog.

sdd edoddd 6dddg qddi$d E(o€i nEDFd * dqd ieonsand. ddor a-oo dq
did&a dnro$ ood ddc$e)o l944dg eood d6-ooasoll E$do Eg ngtuq' *
l3&orld$4 dnecg) dqd nod) dodr6r, l946dg &.jnn6 s6a@...,4d Ec

zroorlDd)oadeoEi s"do$d ddt.' dradar,6sad. d3d $&d) l0l aa,grl$ doEd
a aodd aLlo$g rq, eddg dqd, d(* dqd, $rog dqo', dq, 6drb dqo'
diJooadd dra(a trdSo$ adJDro$ dn6d?od ddo$el6Bd. uoo$tlrd), ErodC

s$ dCroo dg qra icodod oa%d edeB {id(rrlcg 6,,a(a ei-Dortddd$4 dood
BaA Dod dodcdrrd)oog. nold zsa.9 ddJDto dg ddd dnra 83oorld 6Qd) zliotl
edod dq eo OdF€rEaoo$d d$saogd aara oe.3o$ gnoddod)S{ andgd},
6od dd Cnca 8D.9ob dodd$4 ddod i$r.ld odEFdrlst !d. 6,2rc aDSoJ)

Eedd$4 ilDFo 6oi6od id d8$o dJDa&Eod. dra(A Euood Aogd B-aofid
Brdo$g eoonod loodddd q6gd. d3 otl n oFdd rDegeorlC&d oq dgfl9d
ts&:r qdd&d crDea no6 dorld:, doad zsa.go$ Edram *!id&4 &eddog
€d(AisDnd. ugde oo% ?ruzl uascoaoo$d d-od dra€e add) AoAd zsago$ddoc$

,g(anF a(6ddn nd edo,l doad sa.a diJDro dgd${ {od oQroorldc iedgg.
Craee ddd ;rrag doo4 6o0t'l irodddod dod dgo$ cQuDod$ d*oad 3dd
Cn(a Ba.godJdod 1669 Ocd.96-*d. ei+ood, 6raead?d Jd}isdt, st)d,a6erl 6artn

o-or.seo$ dortzlgg l de!-dd f)eSIlCS{ Ordd€*od) ndddg qED&A6sDd. €dd
&dddo$g Odood 30-4-20l5dod ddoFtji aQod iod.3d dad nddoDd g( a.or'.
uuidddd e+Jigo$g l0 tJd nd4ddodorlood arf d ndd naDso$&4 daq
nFd.go$dd) ddr,6Ead.

ido narO dJeedod ado$d Dd allodrd ddr, ddl dd6odJ&{ tcrd)

opd:, jaood idJaa dsod0o 
"oodtl 

,9r,63d.

;toD6 Dn ,qrodq 3& ioel6 ldg 1950d9 crce ?so.9o$dd${ aoad rcDod

i(o&&d)d nongr. sdEd oa**,go$dd eoEgdond)dd. ed6dC&4 6oad 50,9

d{ood g,id) 5D6d eQlad t(do nonqd eg e6ddo$€ drDd6 sosollD

!6daE. edoli cJqdDrldrt ndrd aq So6flCSd Oedd& iEard. de $q
coqgd) dqd sQtroodd 2i .6'DoooiJoR$gd. al Eodaoood Cra€a zsDgri ieo6d
DEortr zso.' Eldloso sgd${ d6go$don 0edde6od. n.:0.9o$J o{odlD *Da6dd'.

ndo nao.fo$D daad)d APdtdC${ Eogeor,, d)eoiod odo$d sr{ 6! rDAJa€d

d!ao! * tCtodoS {SeddmdSd oedcrond.-

(D 1950d eodg iE-oFdd sd(rdg, eood qnja& oD%dg 6Ja(a (Bhovi) Fd.t

do0d rEoO dtc$g neo6dd. 6uooi 27-7-1977d (entry no.23) spdd nlardd
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oQnnddo$og, Bhove and synonym castes are Od, Odde, Vaddar, Waddar,

Voddar, Woddar ooE$ !6dd. dodd €d$d eodd ilDFdd g6$. ag nod, ar)

1201697 fi6 axr.rr.8.-i 66Dot 5-10-l979dg nd Seodog E9r,6rDd. sddot, oD%

irDFdood irDrdd €d(U norl a..ds-\g6oe, 285 nF'aa 78 t)daot 27-3-l980de

iE d)eedodog ddraatu iEaFdd erdeE dradai('ond)dd. SddoJd 'Ihe

constitution (Scheduled Castes) orders (Second Amendmmt) Act, 2002

notify on 17-12-2002 dQ Bhovi, Od, Odde, Vaddar, Wadder, Voddar, Woddar

ood ddlaaicrdR&dd. gld 20l5dg Mannuvaddar, Kalluvaddar, Bhovi

(Non-Besta) zso,Srlc${ ieoiQroRd. EiiDd. , oFtJ, doa{ ss,g dtdo$ ldnod,
23dg 6r o(J !d)gd.

"Bhovi, Od, Odde, Vaddar, Waddar, Voddar, Woddar, Bhovi (Non-Besta)
Mannuvaddar, Kalluvaddar"

(2) ndo neo.goSr ddoo$g eruqf snd)dog, 6/aea idDEdd6 dg6r, dr(a
doosDddrlrr$4 drDd)ddd ood) dgl dqd doiJDFo$ ddds erde) sd6daEdod)

s6gd.

(3) * Sood ied e66QFrlCo rlofiadd. dn, dra(oCo nsD6O &od?d zsogdp

tcodd& cnea Dod) d}nol] dood 60.3 Ei&m i!idc.,\ adodrsod ooz!dd){
nd ddoncrand.

(4) irdFdd tAged nod6 ida 225 parrd 2000, 6Eaod 30-3-2002d E od?d

dliFdC Eidri.-ldqd nod6 6 di dd) edid noDoQld Bhoyi,aua.6 zsdorls .64^rr

!i$ nod6 93dg Bhoi, Bhoyl Harikantra, Ktraria, Bovi qd6d$ &od9d
dliFrl9 ieoq, ldd) '6,aeo' nod) doD* zso.9 EidrDm dE ddo$c! sdFod)dog.

(5) ddaFsd doad 2sD.t d$ dOEd dorld d)& qdd &od)ed driFrro

(d(dD3o$g aocicrae qro66) EDot 1990d d6ad $q edda dradand AoOSzl6
1992 dS ndo laol ,gd}$a 2004 d6 20r2d EiEad {d ooodrlc doo(oJ d$
4?eo$ a8,Dd.{ EsD6o d}no6 d6aF8i doDd zsoe dqosgod lidnod6 23 d96d
(rdF ddsi 'd./aea' sidoorldr doad esa.g EidJDro d!FC&{ Acde) ioDoC ri
ddo(crgdd erld6 g$ Ed^ncldog nrerncroRd.

(6) Aoeicrog lDoq 1990d EirDd ddr,ecrgdo zso.t Eidoro dli 0e6d
qrQ6Doobnded. sdd edd) ssd.9 Ei$rd dgrlC&{ t.oeo ignd (,eFde$d

3d{ol]dg, r, u{ rr/ad rodsodCSr 0(4, Addmd t3dd dndaideDnd- ndo
sdeJd acbdc dnod odjQrd$ e,D8o?pnoQEaozi?ri &eoldA igiu) cdlarod.
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(7) ndo iaD.r iJadr,6dog, aoo{ srDg *qosg D6d zsacrlc) d| Eood 6od
tsgndl&r ed.'"q. 6ltl eo3d ElD8NrlC&d daddc q*d/a id eoSddd)Tigtl

OoodJaibDd ososDgllC${ doA(O!, {9 dori ddrr, oqosJ *todd( zs.3 ddoto
*gr1c${ 0cdoo ge d&rDd6.

(8) 2sa.! €lsoro dgfic&o oe c{:d Dd rrDd-osDraQlaoddJ ds 3

.Eod?dr&.o$addn EDe)Ab dd0ectgd6 d& ,doa ioD;m a(,od eQ6DorlC

nd C6b{ ddr} ndil?d;O-, crdrld${ Oo$da&xDd D,ldoBe.D Ed) d!orDd6.

(9) deQ@Orl$ id zsog Ei&.o dg aed)d &,1 6Dr!a rDdsdd 6D6os dodo.d

?rd noDoQr,d aq/suaaeDdr@o€d) &qd eQlDort?ti Eootao{ nexg^rod)

droa$d roo$.!ddC&{ diociJa$ldod iJazjioDnd.
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Creation of an Employment Cell in the Office of the
Director of Social Welfare in regard to the filling uP of the vacancies

reserved for SCs/STs.

Sub: Creation of an Employment Cell in the Office of the Director of
Social Welf are-Sanction the.

Read: Letter No. DSW-82-200/C-7322164, dated 30th July, 1964 from
the Director of Social Welfare.

The Ad hoc Committee constituted by Government to go into the question
of improving the utilisation of vacancies, reserved in Govemment service by
candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, has
recommended, the establishmerit of an Employment Cell in the Office of the
Director of Social Welfare to assist him in taking up periodical Inspections of
the Unit Officers in the State, for verificatioo whether Unit Officers adhere to
the hstructions issued from time to time in regard to the filling up of the
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

The Directors of Social Welfare in Mysore, Bangalore. has accordingly
recommended in his letter cited for the creation of Employment in his office
with the following staff.-

1. One Assistant Director in the grade ofRs.350-800 p.m. (Class I).

2. One Head Clerk in the grade of Rs. 150-270 p.m.

3. Two Inspecting Assistants in the grade of Rs. 15G270 p.m.

4. Four Second Division Clerks in the grade of Rs. 80-150 p.m.

5. One Stenographer in the grade of Rs. 110-220 p.m. + Special pay
of Rs. 30 p.m.

6. One Typist in the gade of Rs. 8G150 p.m. + Special pay of Rs. 10

P.m.

7. Two Pmns in the grade of Rs. 5G60 p.m.

The functions of the Employmmt Cell will be as follows. -
(1) to assist the Director of Social Welfare to take up inspection of Unit

Officers for verification of adherence to Instructions and orders regarding
reservation of vacancies etc;

(2) to give wide pubticity regarding employment opportunities available
from time to time for candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in dxe State Civil Services and also in Govemment
Undertaking elc.

(3) to be in continuous liaison with the officers of the Director of National
Employmmt Service and his network of Employrment Exchanges in order to
remove difficulties coming in the way of the candidates belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes utilizing the reserved vacancies for
these classes;
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(4) to correlate training and educational facilities with employment
opportunities likely to become available in future, and to work out
programmes and policies for the purposes;

(5) to follow up the recommendations made at Conferences, Seminars or
that contained in Reports on emplo),ment opportunities to candidates
belonging to these dasses;

(6) compilation of statistics for this purpose when necessary. The Director
of Social Welfare has proposed to accommodate the creation of this Cell as a
plan scheme within the plan Celling of his department for the current year as
well as for the remaining period of Third Five Year Plan.

G. Order No. GAD 129 SRR 64, dated the 27th October, 1964

In the circumstances explained above, Govemment is pleased to accord
sanction to the creation of "Employment Cell" in the Office of the Director of
Social Welfare, Bangalore, for the purposes mentioned above for a period of
one year in the fust instance with the following staff. -

(1) One Assistant Director in the grade of Rs. 350-800 p.m. (Class I).

(2) One Head Clerk in the grade of Rs. 150-270 p.m.

(3) Two Inspecting Assistants in the grade of Rs. 150-270 p.m.

(4) Two Second Division Clerks in the grade of Rs. 80-150 p.m.

(5) One Stenographer in the grade of Rs. 110-220 p.m. + Special pay
of Rs. 30 p.m.

(6) One Typist in the grade of Rs. 80-150 p.m. + Special pay of Rs. 10

P.m.
(4 Two Peons in the grade of Rs. 50-60 p.m.

The expenditure on this Scheme should be debited to "39 Miscellaneous,
Social and Developmental Organizations, Welfare Scheduled Tribes and
Scheduled Castes and Other Backward Classes. A Social Welfare Departmenl
X Schemes in the Third Five Year Plan (i) State Plan Schemes I. Welfare of
Scheduled Castes (3) Health, Housing and other Schemes Administration".

The Employment Cell while workint under the immediate control of the
Director of Social Welfare will be under the adm.inistrative control of
Planning, Housing and Social Wellare Department. The Director of Social
Welfare will, however submit to the Chief Secretary to Govemment quarterly
reports in a consolidated manner indicating to what extent the Unit Officers
adhere to the reservation orders while making appointment along with the
reasons fumished by the Unit Officers for not observing the reservation
orders, for appropriite action by Goverrunmt. Any flagrant violation of the
orders regarilingieservation of posts for candidates belonginS to Scheduled
Castes and Sdieduled Tribes may be brought to the notice of the Chief
Secretary by way of Special reports.
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NOTIFICATIONS, CO's, OM's AND CIRCULARS

SCHEDULED CASTE AND SCHEDULED TRIBES
NOTIFICATIONS, GO's, OM's AND CIRCULARS

Classification of Backward Classes for the purpose of Reservations of
appointments and posts in the State Civil Services.

[Superseded by C.O, No. DPAR 7 SBC V, ilateit 4-3-7977]

Sub: Classification ofbackward classes for purpose of reservation
of posts under Article 16(4) of the Constitution.

Read; 1.

)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

G.O. No. GAD 42 SRR 69-I, dated 6th September, 1969.

G.O. No. GAD 42 SRR 59, dated 24th September, 1969.

G.O. No. GAD 42 SRR 59-I, dated 21st November,1959

G.O. No. GAD 35 SRR 71, dated 77tJr.May,1977.

G.O. No. GAD 35 SRR 71, dated 22nd September, 1971.

G.O. No. GAD 75 SRR 71, dated 8th May,7972.

G.O. No. GAD 25 SRR 72 dated 76thJtne,7972.

G.O. No. GAD 23 SBC 74, dated 6th May,7975.

G.O. No. GAD 2 SBC 75, dated 9th fuly, 1975

ln the Govemment Orders dated 6th September, 1959 as amended from
time to time, reservations of appoinknents and posts in the State Civil
Services were ordered to be made for Backward Classes of citizens. The
Backward Classes of citizens for the purpose of Article 15(4) of the
Constitution were also specified in the said Govemment Order.
Representations have been received by Govemment that certain Tribes in the
State which generally have the characteristics of Scheduled Tribes and which
have due to historical reasons and due to their traditional mode of living and
occupation have remained socially and educationally backward and th& are
not adequately represented h the services under tire State have not i far
been induded in the lists of Scheduled Tribes. Some of these Tribes are
included in the lists of Scheduled Tribes or Scheduled Castes in respect of
such lists in the other areas of the State. No reservation in appointmeits and
posts in the State Civil Services have been made for these Tribes specifically
unless, any of them form part of the Other Backward Classes as iefined iir
para. 3 of the Govemment Order, dated 6th September, 1969. Having
considered these circumstances, Govemment have'come to the conclusioi
that the Tribes, a list of which is enclosed in Annexe-I to this Govemment
Order, hereinafter referred to as Backward Tribes, should be declared as
Backward Classes of citizens for the purpose of Article 16(4) of the
Constitution and that reservation in appointrirents and posts shail 6e made
for these Tribes to the extent of three pti cent of the vacJncies.
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2. For purpose of reservations, the Backward Classes shall be the
following oiz.,

(1) Scheduled Castes as specified in the Sdreduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes Lists (Modification) Order, 1956.

(2) Scheduled Tribes as specified in the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes Lists (Modification) Order, 1956.

(3) Backward Tribes as specified in the lists in Annexe'I to this
Govemment Order.

(4) Other Backward Classes as defined in the next para.

3. A person shall be considered to belong to the Other Backward Classes

if.-
(i) the income ofhis parent/guardian (if parent is not alive) do€s not

exceed rupees one thousand and two hundred per annum; and

such parent/guardian (if parent is not alive) is. -
(a) an achral cultivator;

(b) an artisan;

(c) a petty businessman;

(ii)

(d) holding an appointment in inferior services (i.e., Class [V in
Governmmt service or corresponding services under
private emPloyment, including casual labour); or

(e) engaged in any occupation involving manual labour'

4- ADDointments and oosts in the State Civil Services shall accordingly
he.eaftir] be reserved foi Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward
iribes and Other Backward Classes to the extent of 15 per cent 3 Per cent and

i8 per cent resp.ctively, where such aPPointments ofPosts have to be filled
by direct recruitment.

5. Save as provided in paragraphs 8 and 9, all vacancies to be filled by
direct recmitnient arising in any cal-endar year in any cateSory of Posts in any

r"*i"" tnrU U" specifiei accoiding to the percentige of reservations made

io. S"n"a"f"a iastes, Scheduled' f.iU"t, Backwird Tribes and Other

Backward Classes. A seParate register shall be maintarned by.allAppointing
a"tfto.iti"ti" *t ich th6 particulirs relating to the vacancies shall be entered'

6. Direct recruitment for aPPointment to Posts shatl ordinarily be made

every year, and the Appointing Authority concemed shall. report the

"r.r,i.i=t%*."rt 
*he.e ilie ,ecnrltment is covered by the provisions of para

gi-rL"r ivitf, 'the number of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes'

il*r"J"i"a riiu"., Backward Tribes and other Backward Classes to the

ki-utit u f"Uti. Service Commission or other Selecting Alt!9lty' 1s soon

"r 
p.".iff", "ft"i 

,tte list of vacancies is ready The Kamatala Public Service
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Commission or other Selecting Authority shall follow the procedure
indicated in Annexe.Il to this order for preparing a listofselected candidates:

Provided that where the number of candidates actually selected in any
recruitment is less than the number of vacancies advertised, the number of
posts reserved for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward Tribes and
other Backward Classes shall be calculated proportionately on the basis of
the number of candidates actually selected.

7. (a) In a recruitment to a category of posts or service if a person
belonging to the Scheduled Castes who is suitable for appointment is not
available for being selected for vacanry reserved for such Castes such
vacancv shall be filled by selection of a candidate belonging to the Other
Backward Classes. Similarly, if a candidate belonging to Scheduled Tribes is
not available for selection to a vacancy reserved for such Tribes, such
vacancy may be filled by selection of a candidate belonging to the Other
Backward Classes. If candidates belonging to the Other Backward Classes
are not available in either of the above cases, the said vacancies may be filled
up on the basis of general merit. In such cases when the vacancies reserved
for Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes are filled by candidates not
belonging to these Castes or Tribes, the vacancies lost to these Castes or
Tribes shall be carried forward to the next occasion of recruitment to the
same category of posts or services.

(b) On the second occasion of recruitment, vacancies shall be reserved for
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward Tribes and Other Backward
Classes in accordance with the provisions of this order. Out of the vacancies
so reserved for Other Backward Classes the number of vacancies carried
forward in accordance with clause (a) shall be deducted from the vacancies
reserved for Other Backward Classes and added to the number of vacancies
reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as the case may be.
Vacancies so reserved shall be filled as indicated in para 7(a) if suitable
candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are not
available and the vacancies so unfilled carried over to the next recruitment.

(c) On the third occasion of recruitment to the same category of posts or
service, the number of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Cas[es and
Scheduled Tribes carried forward from the second occasion of recruitment in
accord:rrce with clause (b) shall be similarly added to the number of
vacancies reserved on the third occasion for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes.

(d) If on the third occasion of recruitment, the vacancies reserved for
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes on that occasion and those carried
forward from the first and second occasions cannot be filled by reason of the
non-availability of suitable candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes, such vacancies shall be fillid by selection of suitable
persons on the basis of merit and there shall be no further carrv forward of
the vacancies to the next occasion of recruitment.
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(e) The above provisions shall mufafis mutandis aPPly to rccruitmeart made
after holding conipetitive examinations referred to in paragraph 8.

8. (a) When a combined competitive examination is held for purpose of
selection of candidates to fill vicancies in posts in Class I and Class II in
different services of the State the total numbei of vacancies in each Class shall
form one unit and vacancies shall be reserved for Scheduled Castes,

Scheduled Tribes, Backward Tribes and Other Backward Classes as specified
in paragraph 2 or paragraph 9, as the case may be.

(b) when a combined competitive examination is held for purpose of
selection of candidates to fill vacancies in posts in Class III in different
services of the State, the total number of vacancies to be filled shall form one
urrit and vacancies shall be reserved for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes,
Backward Tribes and Other Backward Classes as specfied in paragraph 2 or
paragraph 9, as the case may be.

9. Notwitfutanding the percentage of reservation specified in paragraph

(a) (i) one vacancy shall be reserved for candidates belonging to the
Scheduled Castes where the total number of vacancies to be
filled at any recruitment is not less than three and not more than
seven and two vacancies shall be reserved where the total
number of such vacancies is not less than eight and not more
than fourteen;

(ii) one vacancy shall be reserved for candidates belonging to the
Scheduled Tribes where the total number of vacancies to be
filled at any recmitment is not less than five and not more than
twenty and two vacancies shall be so reserved where the total
numb'er of such vacancies is not less than twenty-one and not
more than forty.

(b) When anv vacancv or vacancies are reserved for candidates
tplirngins to tlG Srhediled Castes and Scheduled Tribes under
sub-cflau&s (i) and (ii) of claus€ (a), such number of vacancieq if any,
shall be reserved for'candidates belonging to Backward Tribes and
i)ther Backward Classes so that the t-otal reservation in favour of
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward Tribes and Other
Backward Classei shall not exceed forty-nine per cent of the total
number of vacancies to be filled in such recruitment.

10- A Derson claimins to belonq to the Other Backward Classes
shall. alonls with his application for SppoinEnent, produce a certilicate
in the fornispecified iiiAnnexe-lll tothis order is6ued not earlier than
.,n" ,"r" bv'a Revenue Officer not below the rank of a Tahsildar. A
oerdn beloneine to the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes shall
broduce a ceffifiiate in the form prescribed in Annexe-lV. A person
Lelonging to Backward Tribes shatl produce a certificate in the form
prescfrbeii in Annexe-V.

11. This Govemrnent Order supersede the Govemment Orders
ated in the preamble and shall com6 into force with immediate effect,
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subiect to the provision that the reservations already made for any
category of posts or servic€ and advertised before the issue of thil
Covemment Order shall remain unchanqed and shall be deemed to
have been validly made. All Official Memoranda, Circulars and
instructions issued in pursuance of the Govemment Orders
superseded by this Goverirment Order shall also be deemed to have
been^superseded if such instructions are contrary to the provisions of
this Govemment Order.

Nomadic

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

76.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

?4.

ANNEXE-I
Backward Tribes

and Semi-Nomadic Tribes throughout th€ State of Karnataka

Bariagi (Bava)

Balasanthoshi-Joshi

Bazigar

Bharadi

Budbudiki, Joshi, Gondhali

Chara

Chitrakathi Joshi
Dholi

Daveri

Dombari

Ghisadi

Garudi

Gopal

Gondali

Helava

Iogr
Kelkari

Kolhati

Nandiwala-Joshi, Ghondali, Full-Malli
Nathpanthi, Daurigosavi

Nirshikari

Panguaul

Joshi (Sada Joshi)
Sansia
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25. Sarania

26. Sudugadsidda

27. Thrumali

28. Vaidu

29. Vasudev

30. Vadi

31. Vagri

32. Vir

33. Bajiania

34. Golla

35. Shikkaligar

36. Kille Kyathas

37. Sarodi

38. Durgamurga(Burburcha)

39. Howgar (Howadiga)

40. Pichaguntala

47. Masania Yogi

42. (Bestar) Bunde - Besta

43. Katabu

M. Darvesh

45. KashikaPdi

46. Madari

47. Handi Jogi

48. Dombidasa

49. Baliapatar

Denotified Tribes
I. In the Districts of Gulbarga, Raichur and Bidal only

1. Lambani or Lambada

2. Woddars

3. Paradhis

4. Yerkula

5. Kaikadi

6. Korwar
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II. In the Districts of Dharwar, Bilapur, Belgaum and
North Kanara only

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

74.

15.

1_6.

1,7.

18.

19.

20.

?1.

22.

)1

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Berad

Bedar

Talwar

Walmiki

Naikamalkalu

Naikwadi

Bhampta (Ralput)

Paradeshi Bhampta

Bhamta

Takari

Ghantichor

Ud ia
Tudug-Waddar

Girni-Waddar

Bestar

Dang-Dasar

Kamati

Kaikadi

Korcha

Korwar

Pamlor

]averi

Johari

Lamani

Lambada

Takankar

Haranshikari

Chigribetegar

Nirshikari

Phasechari

Sansia
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32. Chhara

33. Nat

34. Kanir Bhat

35. Kaniari

%. Kanjar

37. Beria

38. Waddar

39. ChapParband

Q. Bandi Waddar

41. Mannu Waddar

42. Kallu Waddar

III. In BelIarY Diotrict only

l. Valmiki (Walmiki)

IV. Other Tribee
In Coory Belgaum, Bijapur, Dharwar, North Kanara, South Kalar+

cufbalga, Raichur aod Bid"t Dishicts and Kollegal Taluk only'

1. Gowdalu

2. HakkiPikki

3. Hasalaru

4. Iruliga

5. Jenu Kumba

6. Kadu-Kuruba

7. Mdaikudi
8. MaIeru

9. Soligaru

ANNEXE.II
Mode of Selection

(a) The aDDroDriate Selecthg Authority shall first prepare a consolidated

Itrt';i ;l'i;[i;ttl; ipplicants iiespective of classes-io which they belong'

,**di it€- in dr6 order of merit (hereinafter called the First List)

(b) The Selecting Authority will then prepare from out of the First List a

s".iria iiti O"t"ifiafter call6d the Second'List) containing the names of

,""fi.unt. 
"qirrf 

to the number of posts to be filled up on the basis of general.

,ffi;i;;-'i;;;uei or posts'other than those' reserved in favour of
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Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backu,ard Tribes and Other Backward
Classes) arranging them in the ortlcr o[ merit commencing with the first
name in the first list.

(c) The Selecting Authority u,ill thtn prepare from out of the First Lbt
excluding the portion forming the Second List, a Third Liit (hereinafter
called the Third List) containing thc names ot applicants belonging to the
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, tsackward Tribes and OtheiBaikward
Classes equal to the number of vacancies reserved for each category in the
order of merit determined in the List.

(d) The Selecting Authoritv rvill then prepare a Final List of selected
candidates for appointment to the category of posts for which selection is
made. By arranging the name of candidates included in the Second List and
the Third List in the order of merit.

ANNEXE-III
Backward Class Certificate

(For purposes of Article 16(4) of the Constitution)
'l

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Name of the applicant

Name of the parent/guardian (if parent is
not alive) in the case of tuardian, state
nature of relationship to the candidates

Permanent Addtess

Postal Address

Occupation of parent/guardian (if parmt is
not alive)

lndicate whether. -
(i) Actual cultivator

(ii) Artisan

(iii) Pettybusinessman

(iv) lnferior s€rvic€s (i.e., Class ry in
Governnent services and
corresponding Class of service in
private employment) including casuat
lahorrr

(v) Any other occupation involving
mamral labour (the ocorpation to be
specfied)

Total amual income of parent/guardian (if
parent is not alive) from all sources. -
(i) Salary

12
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(ii)

(iii)

l,and and Building

Others Sources

ANNEXE-III
Declaration by ParenVGuardian (If Parent is not alive) and the

Candidate

We do hereby solemnly and sincerely affirm that the statement made and
the information fumished above are true. Should it however by found that
any information fumished herein is untrue immaterial particulars we realise
that we are liable to criminal prosecution and we are also agreeable to forego
the claim for pubric services under th";Jfr::J:I[T:."",,

Signature of the Candidate Guardian (if the Parent is not alive)

Station Station

Dated Dated

Certificate by Revenue Authority

I do hereby certify that I have on enquiry satisfied myself that the annual
income of the parent/guardian (if the parent is not alive) of the candidate is
Rs

I am also satisfied that the parent/guardian (i.e., the parmt is not alive) of
the candidate is*

(1) an achral cultivator

(2) an artisan

(3) a petty businessman

(4) holding an appointment in inferior services (i.e., Class [V in
Govemment services and corresponding class of service in
private employment) including casual labour.

*Strike out whichever is not relevant.

(5) is engaged in (here specify the occupation
which involves manual labour).

Seal of Office Signature of Tahsildar/Revenue
Officer of Higher Rank.
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ANNEXE-IV
Fonn of Certificate to be Produced by a Candidate belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Support of his claim

FORM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that son of Shri ........................... of
Village ......................... DistricVDivision ..................'...... in the
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State .......................... belongs to thc ........................... Community which is
recognised as a Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes under the Stheduled
Castis and Schedule.l Trihes List (Nlodification) Order, i956 read with the
Scheduled Castes and Schc.duled Tribes C)rders (Amendment) Act, 1956, the
Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956, the
Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar) Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1959.

Shri ...............
Villageffown.....

and/or his family* ordinarily reside(s) in tlie
......... of ...............

of the .

District/Division
5t.rlc/LIrri('n [t,rritorv of .......-...

Sip;nahrre
Designation with Seal of

State/Union Territory.

Place

Date
Office

"The Term "ordinarily reside" used here has the same meaning as in Section 20 of
the Representation ol'People's Act, 1950.

No. GAD 2 SBC 75, dated 9th fuln 1975
(List of authorities empowered to issue Certificate of Verifiotion)

1. District Magistrate/Additional District
Magistrate/Collector/Deputy Commissioner/Additional Depu$
Commissioner, Deputv Collector/l Class Stipendiarv Masistrate/CiW
Magistrate/+*Sub-Diviiional Magistrate/Talika MaiistraieiExecttiv6
M agistra te/Ex tra Assistdnt Commissioner.

2. Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidency
Magistrate/Presidency Magistrate.

3. Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tahsildar.

4. Sub-Divisional Officer of the area where the candidate and/or his
f amily normally resides.

5. Administration/Secretary to Administrator/Development Officer
(Laccadive and Minicoy Islands).
**(Not Below the rank of I Class Stipendjary Magistrate)

ANNEXE.V
Form of Certificate to be produced by a Candidate belonging to

Backward Tribes in support of his claim

FORM OF CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that .............................. son of Shri ........................ ofVillaSe/Town/City District/Division .......................... in
the Kamataka State............................... belonqs to the..........................
Tribes which is enumerated as one of Backwa"rd Tribes in the Arurexeto G.O. No. GAD 2 SBC 75, dated 9th |uly, 1975 in
Villagellown/Cig.
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Shri .............. and/or
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ordinarily reside(s) in the
District/Division

Signature
Designation with seal of Office

Staterunion Territory.

Villaseflown/City .

of th6 Kamataka Sta te

Place.

Date......

"The term "ordinarily reside" used here has the same meaning as in Section 20 oI
the Representation of People's Act, 1950.

(List of authorities empowered to issue certificates of verification).

1. District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Deputy
Commissioner/Additional Deputy Commissionerf*Sutr-.Divisional Magishab/
Taluka Magistrate/Executive Magistrate/Assistant Commissioner.

** (Not below the rank of I Class Stipendiary Magistrate)

2. Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tahsildar.

3. Sub.Divisional Office of the area where the candidate and/or his family
normally r€sides.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OT KARNATAKA

Sub: Classification of Backward Classes for the purpose of
providing benefits of reservation of appointments and posts
in the State Civil Services under Article 16(4) of the
Constitution of India Recruitment of Scheduled
Castes/Scheduled Tribes . Special Measures - Ban on
de-reservation in direct recruihnent vacancies.

ORDER No. DPAR 19 SBC 89
BANGALORE DATED 22nd JULY 1989

Read: G.O. No. DPAR 19 SBC 89, dated 12thfuly,1989
In the Govemment Order No.DPAR 19 SBC 89, dated l2tjh fuly 1989 it

has been stated inter alia that the vacancies respectfulty dassified for
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes but not filled by appointment ftom
each of such categories due to non-availability of candidatis belongint to
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in all the direct recruitrnents made on or
after 0l{1-1986 so fare shall be categorized as backlog vacancies. Doubts are
being raiscd as to whether in cases where no recruitrnent was made during
the period from 1-2-1986 to 72-7-7989 the vacancies classified for Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in earlier recruihnents and carried forward for
them for recruitment during the year 1986 in accordance with the orders in
force at the relevant time are to be taken as de-reserved. It is not intended to
de-reserve any vacancies otherwise admissible to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes during the said period. It is therefore directed that the
vacancies classified for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the
years 1984 and 198 and carried forward for recmitment during the year l9lJ6
in accordance with the standing orders then in force i.e., as on 1-1-1985 shall
also be included in the vacancies categories as backlot vacancieg
irespectivg of whether or not recruitments were made during the period
from 1-1-1985 to 12-7-1989.
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o&DoC - '*-l'
Sub: Revision of roster for reservation in direct recruitment

vacancies

Read: 1. Govemment Order No. DPAR 1 SBC 77, dated 4th March,
1977.

2. Govemment Order No. DPAR 2l SBC 79, dated 15th May,
"1979.

3. Govemment Order No. DPAR 21 SBC 79, dated 9th july,
1979.

heamble:

ki the roster annexed to the Govemment Order No. DPAR 1 SBC Z dated
4th Mardi 197, as Appendix II the first point is treated as general merit and
the second point G reserved for persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and
thg third-Point is reserved for persons belonging to Scheduled Tribes. In view
of thg iriadiquate representation of persons belonging to Scheduled Castes
and Schedula Tribes in the State Civil Services, Govemment consider that it
is nicessary to revix the roster to provide for reservation of the first and
seSnd vacfurciep in the roster in favour of persons belonging to Scheduled
Cd{gs a4d Scheduled Tribes respectively and to revise consequently the
roster fixing the appropriate points for others.

G.O. No DPAR 28 SBC 79, dated 25th September,lgTg

C,ovemne.nt are accordingly Pleased to direct that the roster annexed as

Appendix tr to the Govemment Order dated 4th Marctu 1972 as annor.rnced
fririn time to time be substituled by the roster annexed to this Order with
immediate effect.

APPENDIX I

3. G.M.

7, G.M.

11. R:BSG

15. G.M.

19. G.M.

23. R:BSG

27. R:SC

31. G.M.

35. G.M.

39. R:BCT

1. R:SC

5. R:BSG

9. G.M.

13. R:SC

17. R:BCT

21. R:BCM

25. R:BCM

29. R:BCT

33. R:ST

37. R:BCM

2. R:ST

6. R;SC

10. R.BCM

14. R:BSG

18. R:BT

22. G.M.

26.G.M.

30. R:BCM

34. R:SC

38. C.M.

4. R;BCM

8. R:BCT

12. G.M.

16. R:BCM

20. R:SC

24. G.M.

28. G.M.

32. R:BSG

36. R:BT

40. G.M.

rri,\'t:;.,'.. ''
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41. R:SC

45. G.M.

49. R:BCT

53. R:BSG

57. R:BCM

61. G.M.

55. R:BSG

69. R:SC

73. G.M.

77.G.M.

81. R:BCM

85. G.M.

89. R:BCT

93. R:BCM

97. R:SC

42. R:BSG

46. R:BSG

50. G.M.

54. R:BT

58. G.M.

52. R:SC

66. R:ST

70. G.M.

74. R:BCvI

78. R:BCT

82. G.M.

85. R:BCM

90. R:SC

94. G.M.

98. G.M.

43. G.M.

47.G.M.

51. R:BCM

55. R:SC

59. R:BCT

63. R:BCM

67.G.M.

71. R:BCM

75. G.M.

79.G.M.

83. R:SC

87. R:BSG

91. R:BT

95. R:BCT

99. R:BCM

,14. R:BCM

48. R:SC

52. G.M.

56. G.M.

50. R:BSC

64. G.M.

58. R:BCM

72. R:BT

76. R:SC

80. R:BSG

84. R:BSG

88. G.M. 
.

92. R:BSG

96. R:BSG

100. R:BCT

N.B._G.M. General Merit
Reserved for Backward Communities
Reserved for Scheduled Castes
Reserved for Backward Castes
Reserved for Backward Tribes
Reserved for Backward Special Group
Reserved for Scheduled Tribes

Total

R
R
R
R
R
R

BCM
SC
BCT
BT
BSC
ST
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34
18
15
10
5

15
3

100
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e,i,)aJod - '85-2'

Sub: Reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes in the cadre of Healtir Officer-cum-Assistant
Surgeons - Enhancemen t of percentage of reservation.

Read: Govemment Order No. DPAI{ 'l SBC 77, dated 4th March, 1977.

Preamble: In the Government Order d"rtecl lth \{arch, 1977 read above
reservation of vacancies in appointments and posts in tl.re State Civit Services
at-15 per cent in favour of Scheduled Castc,s and 3 per cent in favour of
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the cadre of Health Officers-
cum-Assistant Surgeons in the Departmcnt of Health and Family Welfare
Services, falls shodof these perceniagcs.

G.O. No. DPAR 9 SBC 84, dated 13th )une, 1984

With view to increasing the representation of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes candidates in the cadrc of Health Officers-cum-Assistant
Surgeoru to the level of 15 per cent and 3 per cent respectively, Govemment
are pleased in modification of the Government Order clated 4th Marct! 192,
to direct that the percentage of reservation mav be increased fiom 15 per cent
to-20- pgr 

-cent f6r Sched;led Caste and from 3 per cent to 5 per ient for
ftheduled Trlbes in respect of direct recruitment io the above cidre.

2. For purposes of making resen ation and for calculating the number of
vacancies to be reserved for Scheduled Castes and Schediied Tribes and
other Backward Classes the roster of 100 vacancies appended to this order
shall be followed.

3. Other provisions of the Govemment Order No. DPAR 1 SBC 77, dated
4th Mardr, 192 shall continue to be applicable to the recruitment to the cadre
of Health Officer-cum-Assistant Surgeons.

4. The enhanced p€rcentage of reservation in favour of the Scheduled
Castes and ftheduled Tribes and the roster of 100 vacancies appended to this
order will be operative until the representation of Scheduled Castes and
ftheduled Tribes in the aforesaid cadrc reach 15 per cent and 3 per cent
resFcffvely. Govemment will, therefore review the position in thls cadre
from time to time and make such further orders as may be appropriate.

5. Govemment are further pleased to direct that the provisions of this order
shall apply to direct recruitment to all posts the process of selection for which
has not beerr completed. It is not necessary to call for fresh applications, but
aPPlications already received shall be considered. For implementing the
provisions of this order if it is found that some more persons are eligible for
inkview, they may be interviewed and selections made thereafter. It is not
nec€ssary to interview candidates who have already been interviewed. The
Rrblic Service Commission shall take action accordingly.

5. For the purpose of this order, the process of selection shali be deemed to
have been completed wherc a list of selected candidates has been published
partly or fully, on or before the date of this order.

A KLJ PUBLICATION
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1.

5.
9.
13.
17.
27.
25.
29.
JJ.
5/.
47.
45.
49.
53.
57.
67.
65.
69.

77.
81.
85.
89.
93.
97.

2.
6.

i0.
74.
18.

22.
26.
30.
34.
38.
42.
46.
50.
54.
58.
62.
66.
70.

74.
78.
82.
86.
90.
94.
98.

4.
8.
12.
16.
20.
24.
28.
32.
36.
40.
4.
L
52.
56.
60.
64.
68.
72.
76.
80.
u.
88.
92.
96.
100.

R:SC
R:BSG
G.M,
R:SC
R:BCT
R:BCM
R:BCM
R:BCT
G.M.
R:BCM
R:SC
G.M.
R:BCT
R:BSG
R:BCM
G.M.
R:BSG
R;SC
R.SC
G.M.
R:BCM
R.ST
R:BSG
R:BCM
R:SC

APPENDIX

3.
7.

11.

15.

79.
23.
27.
31.
35.
39.
{3.
47.
51.
55.
59.
63.
67.
71.
75.
79.

83.
87.
91.
95.
99.

G.M.
G.M.
R:BSG
G.M.
G.M.
R:BSG
R:SC
G.M.
R.B.T.
R:BCT
R:ST
G.M.
R:BCM
G.M.
R:BCT
R:BCM
R.BCM
R:BCM
G.M.
G.M.
G.M.
G.M.
R:BT
G.M.
R:BCM

R:BCM
R:BCT
G.M.
R:BCM
R:SC

R:SC
G.M
R:BSG
G.M.
G.M.
R:BCM
R:SC
R:SC
R.SC
R:BSG
G.M.
R:BCT
R:BT
R:SC
R:BSG
R:BSG
R.BCT
R:BSG
R:BSG
G.M.

Note: At point Nos. 45, 70 and 95, for the letters
are wrongly shown in the Appendix.

N.B.: Ceneral Merit 27
R:BCM Reserved for Backward Communities 18
R : S.C. Reserved for Scheduled Castes 20
R:BCT Reserved for Backward Castes 10
R : B.T. Reserved for Backward Tribes 5
R : B.S.G. Reserved for Backward Special Group 15
R : S.T. Reserved for Scheduled Tribes 5

Total 100
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G.M., the Letters R:GM

R:ST
R:SC
R:BCM
R:BSG
R:BT
R:ST.
G.M.
R:BCM
R:SC
R:SC
R:BSG
R:BSG
G.M.
R:BT
G.M.
R:SC
R:ST
G.M.
R:BCM
R:BCT
R.SC
R:BCM
R:SC
R.SC
R.BCT

G.M.
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Sub: Reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes in the Civil Services, Enhancement of percentage of
Reservations.

Read: Govemment Order No. DPAR 1 SBC 77, d,ated 4th March,
L977.

Preanble: In the Govemment Order dated 4th March, 192, read above as

amended from time to time, reservations of vacancies in the aPPointments in
tt 

" 
Stut" Civil Services at 15 Per cent in favour of Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled Tribes hasbeen appioved Castes. In the O'M No' DPAR 1 SBC 84,

dated 2nd March, 1984 all'Heads of the Departments were requested to
verifv the reDresentation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the

di.eJt recn ikent quotas of various cadres in their DePartments and to send

proposal to Departinent of Personnel and Administrative Reforms through
in" ha^it i"tr"iire Secretariat to enhance the Percentage of reservation from
15 to 20 and 3 to 5 in the cadres in which the representation is less than 15 per

cent and 3 per cent resPectivelY.

On the proposal received from the Educatior Department formal orders

have been'isslued in G.O. No. DPAR 20 SBC 84, dated 25th July, 1984

..rtr..,.inr the percentaqe of representation of Scheduled Castes and

S.t 
"a"f"8 

Tribei in the 
-direct reiruitment quota of from the Health and

Familv Welfare DeDartment. The representation of S.C and S'T' in the direct

recn:itrnent quota'in the cadre of Health Of f icers-cum-Assistant Surgeons

has been raiseh from 15 Per cent to 20 Per cent and 3 to 5 per cent respectively'
Thlse t*o o.d"tt ure apirt from the Govemment Order already issued under

No. DPAR 22 SBC 83, dated 1st December, 1983 in respect of Assistant

i,."*tiu" Engineers, Assistant Engineers and Junior Engineers prior to the

issue of O.M.\o. DPAR I SBC 84, dated 2nd March, 1984'

The High Level Committee Constituted under the chairmanship- of the

Cruei' lutir.i'st". in G.O. No. DPAR 9 SBC 83, dated 7th October, 1983 for
*rt.hi.rn the implementation of Govemment Orders for reservation
vacancie"s in favoui of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes took serious

"ot" 
oi tf." fu.t that several other DeParrments have not yet reviewed the

oercentaee of representation achieved so far in their resPective DePartments

;;J;;:; Deplrtments have not sent any rePort in this behalf to the

O""".tt J.t oi Personnel and Administralive Reforms' The Committee'

th;lef*" recommended that instead of waiting for any report from any-

O"puit-".t fot i.sue of formal orders raising the-percentige, Department of

ier'sonnel and Administrative Reforms could issue an omnibus Govemment

d.d"e-i F;t clear directions enhancing the Percentage in respect of all

Departrrents.

G.O. No. DPAR 27 SBC 84, dated 25th SePtember' 1984

The recommendation of the High Level Committee has been a-ccePted and

accordinelv Government are plelsed, in modification of -the Covemment

b',"#;;?;i 4at Mr..i"', rsi t,;ai.".t that the percentageof reservation shall

U" 
"^ftr"."a 

from 15 per cent to 20 pet ceni fot Schiduled Castes and 3
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p-ercent to 5 per cent for Scheduled Tribes in respect of direct recruitments to
all cadres or all those Departments in which tie percentage of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is less than l5 per cent and 3 per"cent at present.

2. The enhance percentages of reservation in favour of the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the roster of 100 vacancies appended to this
order_ will be operative until the representation of Scheduied Castes and
Scheduled Tri^bes in_the respective cidres reach l5 per cent and 3 per cent
respectively. On each occasion of nohfying the number of vacancies to the
recruiting agencies for direct recn:itments the Appointing Authorities shall
make an assessment of actual representation 

-of 
Scheluled Castes and

Scheduled Tribes in the cadre for which direct recruitment is proposed to be
made and inform the recnriting agencies, depending 6n 'the actual
representation then prevailing whether the Scheduled Casies and Scheduled
Tribes candidates should be recruited to th€ extent of 20 per cent and 5 per
cent respectively. Governmentwill review the position from time to time ind
make such further orders as may be appropriite.

3. Covemment are further pleased to direct that the provisions of this
order shall apply to direct recnrltment to all posts the prociss of selection for
which has not been completed. It is n6t necessary to call for fresh
applications, but applications, already received shall- be considered. For
implementing the provisions of this 6rder, if it is found that some more
persons are eligible for interview, they may be interviewed and selections
made thereafter. It is not necessary tointerview candidates who have already
been interviewed. The Public Service Commission and other recruitin!
agencies shall take action accordingly.

4. For the purposes of making reservation and for calculatinq the number
of vacancies to be reserved for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled TriSes and other
Backward Classes the roster of 100 vacancies appended to this order shall be
followed.

- 5. For the purpose of this order, the process ofselection shall be deemed to
have.completed where a list of selected'candidates has been published partly
or fully, on or before the date of this order,

. . 6: 9ft9, ployions of the Govemment Order No. DpAR 1 SBC 77, dated
4th March, 197 shall continue to be applicable to the recruitment to all
cadres to which the enhancement proposei to be made applicable.

7. Govemment will review the position in the different cadres from to
time in order to monitor the level ofrepresentation of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes and make such adjustments as may be necessary.
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APPENDIX

1. R:SC
5. R:BSG
9. G.M.
13. R:SC
17. R:BCT
21. R:BCM
25. R:BCM
29. R:BCT
33. G.M.
37. R:BCM
41. R:SC
45. G.M.
49. R:BCT
53. R:BSC
57. R:BCM
61. G.M.
65. R:BSG
69. R:SC
73. R:SC
n. G.M.
81. R:BCM
85. R:ST
89. R:BSG
93. R:BCM
97. R:SC

2. R:ST
6. R:SC
10. R:BCM
14. R:BSG
18. R:BT
22. R:ST
26. G.M.
30. R:BCM
34. R:SC
38. R:SC
42. R:BSG
46. R:BSG
50. G.M.

. R:BT
58. G.M.
62. R:SC

66. R:ST
70. G.M.
74. R:BCM
78. R:BCT
82. R:SC
86. R:BCM
90. R:SC

94. R:SC
98. R:BCT

3.
7.

11.
15.
79.
23.
27.
31.
35.
39.
43.
47.
51.
55.
59.
63.
67.
77.
75.
79.
83.
87.
91.
95.
99.

G.M.
G.M.
R:BSG
G.M.
G.M.
R:BSG
R:SC
G.M.
R:BT
R:BCT
R:ST
G.M.
R:BCM
G.M.
R:BCT
R:BCM
R:BCM
R:BCM
G.M.
G.M.
G.M.
G.M.
R:BT
G.M.
R:BCM

4.
8.

72.
16.
20.
24.
28.
32'.

36.
40.
M.
![8.
52.
56.
5().

&.
58.
72.
76.
80.
w.
88.
92.
96.
100.

R:BCM
R:BCT
G.M.
R:BCM
R:SC
R:SC
G.M.
R:BSG
G.M.
G.M
R:BCM
R:SC
R:SC
R:SC
R:BSC
G.M.
R:BCT
R:BT
R:SC
R:BSG
R:BSG
R:BCT
R:BSG
R:BSG
G.M.

c.M General Merit 27

R:BCM Reserved for Backward Communities 18

R:SC Reserved for Scheduled Castes 20

R:BCI Reserved for Backward Castes 10

R:BT Reserved for Backward Tribes 5

R:BSC Reserved for Ba&ward Special GrouP 15

R:ST Reserved for Scheduled Tribes 5

Total 100
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!do6: ?rDdJd nooQ.odd t6(4)de Eo4,eddog oDzid i(oo r,a)060l)
d,rp-: *q dddcg c!(icos +-e;*o occoq)Len a.oaicaso
dnFetdlo.

tSuperseded by G.O. No. DPAR 20 SBC 94, dared 3-$19941
!"dcrDRd.-

I. sde, iod6 a&dcrd I ollat 77. 6eo, 4dc dD?rF, 1977.

2. sd(J iod, D:tdr.\g66o 66 a,r,o 86, e)dood l3dt eaqesJd. 1986.

3. sde, icd, ar.duAdD(t 66 6tD 86, OaDod t9d( ddoa)d, t986.

SPEfd'-

. !.1 '"4 
(r)dg ecd !.d(Dn6d 6eod 4de &zrF, le77d sderdg Eics&od9d drtFdo soincdd a+adr, &edd doad ssDs, doA{ urdsq d;; qgd
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tdtodog E$ dr{.Sdo+rE{doc$ d3 E$rrod $degAJd.-

(l) 9.9 nod{Fdg dcd ded)tro3rl eql6d-art)d oq Fgdrtefi &ed !id) !oq!
(l)dg Ld(,and)d oeot 20de Bnd l995dod dradei&d)d erdo-o roovoo{
zoo&goa orcicro.g uderd${Fit.b{ ecda:, edddo$ o1 x.gr.rvol
Foasaq e6Fd doad s0.9, doa{ dodd $q de &ode- dhF, 6r
ddf ,l9g aofi aAEJaeedtd}-

(2) dodd, duoFsd r,Oe' iedrl$ (Easodd d(d!De) oosdrl$ 1977d

o06r$ 9(l*) d{c$ oaei6 r,ae, *edrt?g $&cod)ofi rD6oa$d d(dd 30 dtg
F'*dfil$d Acdcn sui toAi (l)dq iJa?rr,d)dod Aodar,,, Ea$'od6 eaBFg,
s00d ec. -oad dorid $ d.9 &od?d drlF * {s drtFdr EiSreddDR
o$disrb3 01 Egddc idlJa669 Elg 20d e"od) ruod.Jdq Ed) toai;2, s, 8, 12,

15 a$6 lSde F.ttdd$4 d)&Q" eC60Fdenan ao(noondtd}.

_ (3) rrDd doat (2)dg iJaarr$d 0o$$d9 ao$$ g(l)d{o$ drDd ie)0dorl
J(dd lodd) Egdrlssl ilQ 0osas 9(lo) e{o6 eodade6ri Jedd sd&", 06
Fgdilcs{ ooeiooierDnd. Edrlcs.r roo$r 3r!a9$d ,rd 96) io4 (l)dg
LdcDd oeod 20d( 6Jo-. t995d (,d(r6 doad 2d9 sq !a, nori, (2)dg
t deDd 6eoi lgde urtE 1995d udeddg tde oe3 J:ortr tozldrv;so
S(doDRd. erodd qdd do.sD e,u doad (l)dq i/a?Jr.,6doJ aofia&,
EadDdr e6F3, doa{ zsa.t, doa* *odd ilq El3 &o69d drlF, d,
drlFrl9 d3.edmR cr6. orud od EDdrlS idlroddo d.9 drrdd z.o$
rooalfl E5 bgfe qtc'sr. *o* ir0deerSo6r.re-n iq!e 19, 3e, se. ?e

ss 99df F.gd cs4'eofiodo crcsQFrl9non aoenoonctrdl.

(4) sDE doa, (l)dg nrarJAodod aoda:r Eodrddj cdFg. doo* sso3,

doa* dorld &q Ei.9 &od?d drtF, $ drlFrl?fi Eig6edDR o$d60rbd og
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cSeJ06
,6.0 sd(d load nstq 97 ido 2002, 6$ot 226c ddoDo. 2002

20s

5-Bdde idr.oddq E9 20d &0d) roorJdg d.9 lTsf F,*ddis. o3Jac6drl9od
ooaEg@ddd 6rLnosJ6dd oqt6QFfignoR sq dg 3.-6, 9.- 13 dr6 l5d(
Foedri{d)4 rBarero c#deFrlInDi Aoenoongqd:.

-^ Is) Td doat (l)dg no8.r,$d$d ao at Eodroil, cr6Fd, Eood 
'soo.1u3$.I?rld.*-q ee &ocled dfiF. 

-€3 
dfiFnert giSoedon c;4m?r:aor

rsddcidlnddg E3 20d 8_06 rboe.Jdg E9 t4df E.*djibr 6dd sc6asdg'Dlori droad e66eFnsnin ;roexoorj{atr
(6) rrDE doad (2) d)q (4)dQ odonod gd)rtsd* ad.,r" d?i,il {*daneDodrFFd${ 6l (JEi(86 ei)a)oddg &(dsaRE. :r

(7) $&Co$od o)eioo:)d 06- E-{drt?I'l edF d)&eD esj6Frt6
:?rpj:Sg:"3d o, x-Bdrtrrsd 6oro-arre* ieod E,)6d e4dFrreoa
Q.9F dJDdgdid*

(8) irDd {d&60non iDelgo:,d Od" ri*dd?rl cdF &d *,,0d sd.OFrl6
:frpj!S?, ""sd 

06 xBdr{cdr4 so:ro Jrr** icod Edd s6F sqe?ilcod
{er dJDddd*dd

odFg o
ao6( I n(")) n(a) l(o) ll(D)

I I I I I I I I

2 d).9

3@c l@s 3@t, 3@o 3Es 3 rgs 3Ee
4 4 I { I 4 4 4

5 d).e 5 d.c 5 &.o 5 $.s 5 d).e, 5.e
6@u 6 E.e, 6@c 6 IE.e, 6 nlc, 6@e 6Be 6@e
7 7 7 "l 7 7

8 d).c 8 d).(, 8 dJ.s 8 dJ.t, 8 $.c 8 r$.e 8 i,l.e, 8 dJ.e
9@e 9&e 9@e 9Be 9@s 9Bs 9@e 9@e
l0 dJaid l0 draid 10 droi.j l0 t0 l0 l0 EbiJ l0 SDtd
11 II ll ll II
12 &.c 12 d).o 12 d).e 12 d).e 12 .e 12 i).c, 12 $.c, 12 d).e

13 rgc 13 rBe 13 @r, 13 rg.e 13 no.e 13 rE'e
t4
d.*a.r,

t4
,.dla.(,

t4
d.dJo.C,

l4
d.*D.(,

t4
t.dJD.re

t4
t.*D.e

t4
d.&.r,

l4
d.dba.9
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15 dJ.r, 15 d).9 l5 Es.t, 15 iJ.s 15 dJ.(, 15 ab.c 15 d).e l5 d).(,

15 79c 16 .re/e 16 rE/€ 16 @.o 15 rDe 16 rg.e 16 rtse 16 7Eie

l7 t7
oljne.e,

11 t7 t7
o3./a(.e

t'7
o3rc.c

t7
or,n(.e

I't

l8 S.e l8 d).r, l8 i!.r, l8 dj.e 18 d).(, 18 dJ.t 18 dJ.e

19 eo.a l9 rro.O 19 cro.n l9 e9o.i 19 so.a l9 rro.o 19 s,0.4 19 so.C

20 dDrd 20 iJoi.j 20 dDid 20;$ol:J 20 dJDid 20 dlli"J 20 iJDid 20 dDi,l

8drd.-€d( 6dd$. e-od drod) od- :i*drw&r C'tF
a;odaotaqql dodd'd$.JoDd.eFndddq. 

-

S.e: $&e? eqQF

&.ia sa idod&
' (rro.O ' ' e,orlodo 9C56F

o1oe.s. o3JoeaddgodOoDEdilraodoCto

iE c. rBa)e8o o*6QF

i.tb.e' dd{d *DC6Sdg e6no daad e66QF

,i.'.Ji'
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uibD€ 'n' $*.Sr-C'
de.8* iford! ddd9rl$

iaFo sdrd io4s r(,bq 53 idn 2007, uJorl€r.*, 6FFod ^,t-l-200t. r-

ndo6: iihFo iedd9d a3fd drerrd.So*g &nF n$3C Ao(X(,o,tdC&,
rDonFfigdneiJd ?Jdi

!-doand: 0) irdFo sdcu norl .:,eirr: 97 :ia3& 2002, 6.J'aoi 22-ll-2002.

(2) eriqr€rl, r:Joddso *g i3r3, 42084^rn/O?, 6uood l-12-2007

elBds:

Oeod 20-6-le95d EEDFO sdrg ior36 :,(,$! s iaos 95de @% !;Fo ied ?rt

dod)d d(d ifdrEDSo$g $Ddg noa@dd e&z$sd l6(4)d {iad (rcdar,tnsd$ad
Ao{ierDg Apd d)dl cdr{r c$ioidGDd drr(rd${ Odo*Aioand. 6eF8d rra(,
ifao (Eodr.{ ;3e&6o.9) Oc$ dib. 1977d ao$dr 9(Ddg dDd dodo rd@ tod4f
oodJd 9(l-d)d9 codadeo,l trdrnd-Q d)6 nd}rra-a d){r109 &6c'a 3dQ pr16
ldrrad-n $$ n ra6-a &dddg 6ed@o sdq acs g(l-Do)dg oln(ae o@gdorl
,ed@ 5dq ocd)$ 9(l-€3)dg $&oo6o,i ,cr@ 30d6 oc6s 9(l-,rr)do l+
dsqrbdg Diori dDad eqlQFrted 6edcD sdig idJdt oo(1c,o0o6${ @%-aog
n(dddgn a6* ?rl dDd)d i3ed i($EDgoOg dorerDnd. E&FL]6 r9a)cr? eqeFdgrDn
(cE% tuce, neddcg) df Eosdc e6;ra &drtd no(rcro,! egoc6*. 2oood{ob.
rBiDera o66QFr1?^ gcd@ .25ddg ir$3o &)eieD.9o6$4 SOJ(Dnd.. E! a)rX(Dgg$${
zDonD9i() d:ed !-detd sdfrdg 6i3 dilrq crodd DdD+ soat e.9, E6gd

dortd, eidrlr-l EidrlF-tr-), SddF-II-8. ddriF-m1). gdrtr-Itr-D egooorsao!
20 Ooddo drretd&.1 idadanerDnodd. g! drfdodg lgdc aod)d${ $o atoorDr\
rud)3ncD^d. @E, eru€ e6otioeooe) ot, sdJe$ ,oq 364ZOO6dg aeaOa OdrcUda
&t{do6g 20 aor$tr, drae{odg eorioroonDR rb68ieDn6d t9dc.,6odds4 4{r
aod)ad {eoodo$ AdodAlDdub oodotcid aDeicD.}o$${ 2oodn?tDd sDdrrood
i.nidod t drD(trt zrdderddd) 6 aod l-12-2007d Eg noq 420S472ro/O7dg !6Fdt
iod dDa6ed. noFdd 6| "r&o6d&{ og(O:, gr Egdodod udrg.n6dd.

8Foddo$g idorJd &d{do$9 irdro crde, iosl :,crtDq 9? ida 2002, Odloi
22-ll-2002d9 Sn6d6ic)an6d drae{d zrdorl * ude86 edJsroddg ddrrdS:d
dre{d&d adoAanoDnd. 6i erd(rd ddloaod aaod zr6dd. €r sd(rd odoodd
drdFdg Adood 22-ll-2002d erderdg c1ri6datu&d d,of{d$4 sDortn?,trd}, t,
ddrdaong 20do$ 6odd${ g(Dd6+9 20do$ slodadddf s A6a{daba
6aerdrira?:, dodd gr sdrrdr orl,gn6d draetddld sDodragndtq.
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13 rg.e

(,6baoC
iDro rrd!, ,os+ r,sbq s3 d$ 2007, aF.oi 4-r-2008

20 &id

loD{
ah3

!o5d
Jorld

I II(;)

I

r(a) II(o) rI(o)

I I I I I I I

2 &.e 2 &.c 2 d).e, 2 d).o 2 d).e,

3Ec lDe3@e 3 rE,(, 3 Ec 3 ngu 3@e 3Bc
4 t9o.i 4 co.A 4 eo.a 4 co.O 4 eo.A

5 d).c 5 d).r,

4 so.A 4 eo.A

5 i$.e 5 *.e 5 d).r, 5 a$.u 5 dJ.u 5 dJ.o

6 rgc, 6 Ec 6 e.e 6IQ,e 6 @.o

1

6 rDe 6 e.s 6@e

7 1 1 7 1 '1 7

8 d).s 8 d).r, 8 dJ.r, 8 d).e

9@c 9 rge

8 d).c 8 ab.c 8 $.e

9 rDs 9 rB'e 9 rg'e

l0 &r,
9 nge 9 nlc 9De

lo &iJ l0 sod l0 Sai.J l0 itJoiej

ll

l0 dDtd l0 dDid l0 iDt
ll ll ll ll ll I ll

12 6.e 12 6.e 12 $.s 12 d).s 12 $.u 12 d).u 12 d).e

13 rE e, l3 rg.e 13 rBc 13 rge ll n3.e 13 rg.e 13 rg.o

l4
d.SD.c,

l4
d.dJ'd.e

l4
d.dE.s

l4
d.*D.e

l4
d.Sa.e

t4
t.Sa.(,

t4
d.&D.r,

t4
d.Sa.t,

15 $.e 15 .e 15 d).e
lrs 

*., t5 .o 15 d).e 15 S.r,

16 rE.s 16 r8,e 16 D.s 16 rBc 16 rP,e 16 rEle 16 tl3.c 16 rg,e

l7
0!6!.c

t7
o3n(.9

t7 t'l
oloe.e

t'7

olrre.o
17

o1oe.9
t7
olne.c

t7

18 S.e l8 d).c, l8 a$.e ,t o., l,t *.*
I

18 d).€ 18 d).e l8 d).e

l9 l9 l9 l9 ll, l9 l9 l9

20 sid 20 &i, 20 &iJ 20 dJaid 20 dDid 20 &i, 20 iDi,

[$ir:le''-""' "'' I
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g-:1. _!*o"-.s"od dra6 or r$ddc&d 6.tF dDddddrt dooddonstrg.
dodd sdc'DdcFngd*q.

d.(,

90-ao
oJnc.(,.

$&eo rrdQF
ed *j0f6
sododo rrCQF
olnrlid 9od nEgg raod ede
rgoo(ro u6,QF
dt{d sc5&dg dBiofi &a6 ec6QF

19e.
d.EiD.s
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c$z)oC-'gr-10'

,oars:,si)q 16 idn 200t 230719.,46. o-aod l-9-2008

,neg(d

a8c$.- led ixig'o,g (Vertical Reservation) i$s i$ge iltisag
(Horizontal Reservation) o$;:D.r r,diGit orl c&ibiz3(tod
sDo6FAQDaJ.

uorid tuaor6 i(Jd9qd d)ddg?i dtad)d .rcd dedrED,go$o- ci$ioiz3(E-od dfd

d(tbaooo6$d (Vertical Reservation) 6-.cd 20-6-1995d iEeFo sde8 no3li :jeit!
8 i&*95d9 Odaiaisnndl. Odoi6nd)J ;:€d .3r 6Dcci: i.Drie'Dgol: {dilto 63

€{dodcgd.-

!* no4 g;fit &risaSo$ E;3sro

E€d6r 15

dog{ dorld ,errrc a

EirlF I
g(i.r"i 4

tedm 4

6ri6. 4

d(d6d 5

dr Axicto.go6&{ zsaoflJDgioo &forod sd(dd e$cJoC-ldg 100 6odrrld 8,"od)

drae{d${ d)q c&Dod-2dg tlo6FaQadd.$4 adoisDnd.

deF8i ncc, irdo (Eadadf, dedJlog) oo$$fiCJ, 1977d Od)an 9(l)dg oa%

rrad i(drlcgd nq &+d?d dro6d d(d de& 0.9o$g drDa idodo,i E(d6o loddg

iddd orexoog to.icrand. Oo$$ g(l-a)dg eodadood oo% rJas n(ddfgd
dod-n d)d) dg .-s &qried dro6d dcd ded)Ea,grlsg Efim ld*g d)d)

rrgd-tu sul rrgd-a ddn??i dDdd ded d($Eo.Brlcg ,td6D 5dq x$30
orfioDs toieDRd. oo6d g(l-nn)dg oDB6 aac, nedrlcgd dgd-$ 6$dl dad-a
doodrlcll &Dd)d d(d ded)lo.3rlCg oSraezidrlgod OdFldooddo?i ,rt6a 5dq
i*dc aDciqro.g ,oicrDnd. oo$d 9(l-E)d9 o)% l(xc, nfdd{gd d)qde?i drDd)d

oq d€d d(dlaaricg $&co$od Je66D 30dq nsdc a)eisDs io-icrand. ao$d)
g(l-r,)dg oos36 rJaf i(drlCgd a)dd9?i drDd)i ae4 d€d ded)Eagddg ,d{d

d€dcrd 154. g.drlF II(D)

5 6d F I(a)

EidriF III(i)

1 {driF III(E)
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*aCddrdg da6iorl d)Dad eC6QFrl?d Erdrro 5dit xd)d{ no(isDg do.nuond. Ttie

Kamataka Reservation of appointments of posts (in the Civil Services of the State) for

Rurat Candidates Act, 2000 dqo$, ot&6 ;,4c, dedddgd 6qA?7i dtDd)d oq dcd

ded)la8dgg rtsaJe.o eql6QFrl?fi ded.ra 25ddg XdJd9 ooeierDg doierand. d)egdod

idJJC aJeicroooSo$d). BDorir9ie) 6.lDoE 22-ll-2002d iEDFo sd(d ioal,
trs:bE 97 *d0 2002 d)O o ood 5-9-2005d i6DF0 rrdrE ioaSd ,tret€ 107 tdo
2005d9 Ebfi rnrrzlztg$4 ocderand,

n{,aFeatr dD6o$DQo$d sAe, sra)ee) no:f'6 3l32l2OO7 - g( uodrd 6dod
6DOoJJD A6+ ooe6stF' dred*ra" (Jo3-oerl $g) Eddd) Eir6sodg 6F'ooi

l8-7-2007do& OeBOd 3€&Fdg 63 iCtodog edebr*d diDa6gd.

'The second relates to the difference between the nature of vertical

reservation and horizontal reservation. Social reservations in favour of SC,

ST and OBC under Article 16(4) are 'Vertical reservations'. Special

reservations in favour of physically handicapped, women erc. k, under
Articles 15(1) or 15(3) are'horizontal reservation'. Where a vertical
reservation is made in favour of a backward class under Article 16(4), the

candidates belonging to such backward class, may compete for non-resewed
posts and if they are appointed to the non-reserved posts on their own merit,
their numbers will not be counted against the quota reserved for the

respective ba&ward class. Therefore, if the number of SC candidates, who by
their own merit, get selected to open competition vacanciet equals or even

exceeds the percentate of posts reserved for SC candidates, it cannot be said

the reservation quota for SCs has been filled. The entire res€rvation quota
will be intact and available in addition to those selected under Open
Competition category. (Vide-lndra Sawhney (Supra), R.K. Sabhawal v State

of Punjab (1995 (2) SCC 745), Union of lndia v Vipral Singh Chauvan (1995(6)

SCC 684 and Ritesh R. Sah v Dr. Y.L. Yamul (1996(3) SCC 253). But the

aforesaid principle applicable to vertical (social) reservations will not apply
to horizontal (special) reservations. Where a special reservation for women is

provided within the social reservation for Scheduled Castes, the proper
procedure is first to fill up the quota for Scheduled Castes in order of merit
and then find out the number of candidates among them who belong to the

special reservation group of'Scheduled Castes-Women'. If the number of
women in such list is equal to or more than the number of special reservation
quota, then there is no need for further selection towards the special

reservation quota. Only if there is any shortfall, the requisite number of
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Scheduled Caste women shall have to be taken by deleting the corresponding
number of candidates from the bottom of the list relating to Scheduled
Castes. To this extent, horizontal (special) reservation differs from vertical
(social) reservation. Thus women selected on merit within the vertical
reservation quota will be counted against the horizontal reservation for
womm. I-et us illustrate by an example.

If 19 posts are reserved for SCs (of which the quota for women is four), 19

SC candidates shall have to be first listed in accordance with merit, from out
fo the successful eligible candidates. If such list of 19 candidates contains four
SC women candidates, then there is no need to disturb the list by including
any further SC women candidate. On the other hand, if the list of 19 SC

candidates contains only two woman candidates, then the next two SC

womm candidates in accordance with merit, will have to be included in the
list and corresponding number of candidates from the bottom of such list
shall have to be deleted, so as to ensure that the final 19 selected SC

candidates contain four women SC candidates. (But if the list of 19 SC

candidates contains more than four women candidateg selected on own
merit all of them will continue in the list and there is no question of deleting
the excess women candidates on the ground that 'Sc-women' have been
s€lected in excess of the prescribed intemal quota of four).

n&Fezi o6oSooo$d) dxe{od Eiddmdg J(d axisagd iosJoQtdod odo&6d
!,ao6FaPdd @r3ddg *nodde sDocd)g 

"d)3d. 
idJgd OJ(icro.gd toDoQndod,

n{pF(atr da6osDoo6d ador,6d roosFnqodd&4 oa.i*c6 nedrllgd ddTi?ri
dDdd dcd dcd)!D.go$g eCdar*rge)) aca d($Ea.g gQoDdrtg&{ * &rod
EDCod. .
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6.49. Sub:

tii""i[':i:e"#,i:l!ili,.Jfl.ffi:l?J*5B.:Eff .f jg.T,:,8,tr
services under Arricte 1'6(4) of th; Ctn;;tuii;;;*tii#Recruitrnenr of Scheduled Curt"yS.rca"fa-- i;ti -''s#iliMeasures - Ban on de-reservatio" i" ali".t,"..uiti"i 

"""r"ffi::'G.O. No. DPAR 28 SBC 85, dated 12th December, 1986.
Preamble.-Rule g of the Kamataka.Civil Services (General Recruiknert)Rules. l9z provides, inter aria, that gpp;i,ihn;;ts',ii frri.-Iil.iirL ,"**"a r".the memberbf the schedured casteVdcJred-;I;ai;;;ri;.;.i'!i'tilt *a ir, 

"u.r,troiffi JliJ#,'mli.?x.1iir",i,,"m:H::il5i*?".H**$
for the members of the Scheduled. Gites ana SZ of the v-ac-;i"i iuu" ."s"*"ator the members of the schedured rribes in aireJiilrifrili t'J ine state civ,Services, for some years past.

Govemment have been taki?t^steps from time to hme to ensure that the
iffi i'i'i"ffl'#j1g:dll'rrf,r;i,,ffi r*;.,.ti,mr.:ir!i"c""to*rt r* i"-ttr"i-air;*-Tr:,";i:jtig.roster. points I lnd 2 for 

"I*fu1i3;Castes/Scheduled Tribes resoectiv'ely * tt E .!ji-^,ltrl,.1*,# JtI^g ,p or *Employment Celt, Directoraie of So6rl w"lfJi; i"r*;J".ii.,ii ir'd.. to ,"rifu
*i"1',:fit3,[]Ui'"1'Jl":tG-:.1","-"1ioil;*1!iliIi,'i"#L-"r.,ir"',
canaiaates ue-rongi:;l*tii,li,it,rLitL"i[ilH.1"0?nTlj"" [5ffffi Ji,iavoid unlavoura6le "comparison .r.-aijrt"J, fiii"i ifi""ffi:; maximuma.ge Iimit for recmirment 6v five years 

"Ut"i"i"g 
p.;.?iif .ep#ito_ m fi"fa

I:f *i"L"_ l-E:.ding iilplem6niirion ;r th"i5;ilffii ;Id:E'1n.,,,,*",,*or vacancy regtste_r to watch implementation of the ,"**utio'" orders -an-J
constitution of a Hieh Leeal Corrimiftee ,"de. the Ciai-frariili'rl'.f the ChiefMinister.to .overse [re irfrplementation_of ;t"ilil;;il'Jiti"Ie**ation inravour of Scheduled Castei/scheduted T.iber;;;-s8#ii'*,I'i,iiortu.,t .t"p.which the Govemment took from time to time- ------ -'-* ""/

In the year 1984, Govemment reviewed -the position and came to theconclusion that.more drasric steps u.".n 
"aua 

to ic ii;;il?: ititis.tio., of

i:?:i#r#*[:5*:,+*si;,nas:*rsii:l]s***:il+sri; ;;a;;;
that the percmtag! rii"#-iii# u airect recruitment iri 

"u 
,r,";"aff fltffif;

l"#:"^TX,.liT".[tS.""1,[1fijT,n4f ia;I;ei;il;;;il;il""rs"u"",,a
"".h 

.;a;; ;;.-ha-6?ff ;':.fl i j,?'illTn*",y 
"t,l[:Lfgf,ffjjl#prescribed.

A further review has now ber

:*pr"idL; ";.si;; 
ilBd"J ff:t*?f,""lii'ffff$:ff .il*il trJi",lEt:,:f5en'rces. According to the latest figure availabie "i *- i_-ilf-S'8i' th" or"r"tl

eTE:lFt,oJf tESi:T,' tr,r.o.fi"g ( *t'so ;i;ea;;[;d ft#ffred rribe; in
m"siaeitniir,ri;ffi ,ilHi,Hhifl"i*#i::l{,r.?iiffi 

l$$l*hd,:,?iii*Tt"?t.Ti:1ffi; the extent or utirisarion io-riz 
",,a 

gzrespectively. Acco"rdingty the foudnui"g o.j;i, a[ iJrir'ial""" '" '"
G.O. No. DpAR 19 SBC E' dared 12th luty, 1989

r,*"u'.if *t?tr;H'g'J.*ffi :liL'$TS*iif;',::,Aj,y:*,*

Read.-
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non-availabilitv of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes

iii'"'riirii'b"ilii i".'iit-""ii-ia" 3n & after lst January, 19E6 so far' shall be

;#";;;..;;''t-"-.kis' uacancies ittd ott" att"i'tpt oily to the Scheduled

E:E:ii:h"d,iej-i;6Er th;;a the appropriatd recru-itment agencies A
,r"ancv classified ald carried forward should be counted as one vacancy omy

i;;il:l'""1;;ih" ui.fiog ii.etp"ctiue of the number of times. that vacancy was
:.;;;-i;;;;i. li itt" n'"tnu"i of candidates selected during such. attemPt

:;'rili th';;;ii.; ii'^"i" lt J ti 
" ""mber 

of vacancies actua.lly available' the

;:H#;;ftil;"li r"'t i.liiutt u" ii.tt utilised for exhausting lis't of candidates

#i"Hi'.1;#;";;il;-t;;;t-'H;*"ver, if the number of cindidates selected

ffi*"J.ii -rE";;i 
ii'iJt-t it * tt'J""mber required to dear the backlo& the

ffitffi;-;l-iil& [; b".k68 ;*ancies shalf be carried forward as backlog

vacancies tb the next direct recruitment'

2. IJx the next direct recruitmenL the vacancies released for the recmitment
(."n-"di# t";;I"iii".l"tl *a it i ;uacklog' vacancies both shatl be advertised

i':;l:;;i;; A;;;i--a ;b"ikroe' ;".ancies is two distinct groups $r'hile d.oing

;.'til't ifi=;? 
"iiancies 

shodd be classified accordin8 to the orders rn lorce

rf fl 1Ti11x'itn*;*a:ry::,P1,*t'i3.:fi *?m"$tqm[
il"; ri;x il;;";ti"";J to b" 

"a.-"r6d 
for scheduled castes/Schedul

;;;'";kt .Etifi.ation and the vacancies be filled accordingly'

3. The vacancies classified for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes out of
trl.;t"..""i *.uncies', together wiih the earlier backlog vacancies if' any which
:Ji'# .iii'i'61ffi 

';;il;il;;;';;a;eiruitment shatl c6nsdtutethe backlog for

ih; f";t d;;A;.r"lhrrGt. fte process should continue in the subsequent direct

recruitsnent also.

4. If alter makine the attempt Teferred to in para 1, the backlog vacancies are not

.rnl"1t?i"#'tin-.tf,r*-v"-i 5i ift", tfrr*" diiea recruitrnents whirhever is later,

i+f til;":;;';;;t"Ji" t'" u"it t.g for Scheduled castes should be filled
ffffi:,:lrj;; iitr; j"J'i,i.. ," , i" tt 

" 
stbsequent direct recruitrnent if suitable

il"?ri""i"t' u.rliiir.;t" ih; ;;t"i.* for whictr the vacancy is reserved are not

"r"ifiUi". 
U^a"t fi.5th", ct*ma't-uric"s the vacancies shoulil be de-reserved and

;#ilh:"li ;";il;;c*t-"tttii i""aid"tes of the cateSory are available'

i. Cu*rir,n for*"rd and dereservation of vacancies that remain -vacant 
due to

a'.n";gigft -t,:"elll';tali:':lmr.t.:f}ry*f i",:i*a'i,:"lsrJ
i";"fi5 ;liH. ;i"i;;a%. th" ;;;;;H;'-"i"i'"'i""'r'afi""tinue to be done

li'."-riii.g^il iri" c"r"^me"t otae,i a"ted l2- lz-1986'

6. TLL Covemment Or4er shall have effect notwithstanding 
iiSg;:fuT

""; a. 10;d ii-oi tt'" c.o. No. DPAR 28 SBC 86' dated 12-1

61,18*i"""toiai,i tr'"rr co*" -to roice with immediate effect and shatliBPly
JriJ ti .iiiiiiit il""is itiii p"ndins i.e, where the select lists have t

ffitri,i'Li.'iiii'iir,iJ'ii;t";i;""8v;;;li'i,"alt'iti bi implemented is if this

6i-""in.""iGa"i has not been iisded

7- ltris Order shall also apply to the following Organisation'-
(i) Companies, Boards, CorPorations . efc'' -established under the

comDanies Act or othe; e'cts or Rules and Regulations' owned or
.ontrtued bv the Govemment,

(ii) All institutions other than minority institutions which.are in receipt of
crant-in-aid o, ut.ltt'rti." 

'iioii 'Cou"'"-"nt 
Here 'grant-in-aid' or

e#$il.;: ;:";;'l;;l"A; fi.-cial and/or other assiitance given bv
Govemment.



(As amended by Notification No. DPAR 13 SBC 2001, dated I_6,2002 and
DPAR 15 SBC 2002(p-I), dated 6-10_2003)

Whereas, the draft of the Kamataka State Civit Services (Unfilled
Vacancies reserved for the persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes) .(Special Recruitment) Rules, 2001 was published as
required by clause (a) of sub-section (2) of Section 3 of the Kamataka State
CivilServices Act, 1978 (Kamataka Act 14 of 1990), in Notification No. DpAR
l3 SBC 2001, dared 6th August, 200l in part IV-A of the Kamataka Gazette,
Extraordinary No. 1505, dated 6th Augusl 2001 inviting objections and
suggestions from all peisons likely,to be affected thereby within thirty days
from the date of its publication in the Official Gazette.

Whereas, the said Gazette was made available to the public on 6th
August,200l.

And whereas, the objections and suggestions received have been
considbred.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub_section (1) of
Section 3 read with Section 8 of the Kimataka State CiviiServices Act, 197g
(Karnataka Act 14 of 1990), the Govemment of Kamataka hereby makes the
following rules, namely.-

1. Title, commencement and application.- (1) These rules may be called
the Karnatika Stale Civil Servicii (Unfilled Vacancies Reserved for the
P^ersons. Belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes)(Special Recruitment) Rules, 2001.

_ (2) They shall come into force on the datelof their publication in theOfficial Gazefte.

ITHE
KARNATAKA STATE CIVIL SERVICES

ONFILLED VACANCIES RESERVED FOR THE
PERSONS BELONGING TO THE SCHEDULED

CASTES AND THE SCHEDULED TRIBES)
(SPECIAL RECRUITME NT) RULES,2OOl

R'"1[.LiLil,*"r5ffi i?ti.";trf "6&TilTl'ii* ]ii l?& 
0"," d n-.,-2007. oide
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(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the rules of
r€cruitment sPecially made in respect of any service or post or any other rules

made or deemed to have been made under the Kamataka State Civil Services

Act, 1978 (Kamataka Act 14 of 1990), the provisions of &rese rules shall apply for

tfre purpose of filling up tre unfilled vacancies existing on the date of

commenctmmt of these rules'

2. Definitione.-(1) In these rules, unless the context otherwise

requires. -
(a) -APPointing Authorit5y'' means the appointing authorities as

specified in Rule 7 or column (2) of Schedules II and III of the
(amataka Civil Services (Classificatiory Control and APPeal)

Rules, 1957 and in case, it is not so sPecified, the head of the

departmenC

"Qualification" means the minimum qualification for recruitsnent

to any service or Post Prescribed in the rules of recmitrnent

speciilly made in reipect of that service or Post or in any other rules

made oi deemed to have been made under the Kamataka State

Civil Services Act, 1978 (Kamataka Act 14 of 1990);

"selecting Authorit5f means the Kamataka Public Service

Commission for the purpose of selection to the posts in Group "A"
and Group "8" and the Head of the DeParhnent concemed for

selection to the posts in Group "C" and Group "D";

"Unfilled vacancies" mean and include-

(i) the backlog in direct recruitment as contemplated in the G O'
No. DPAR 19 SBC 89, dated 12th luly, 1989, read with
subsequent Govemment Order bearing the same nrrmber

and dited 22nd |uly, 1989 existing as on the date of

commenc€ment of these rules;

(ii) the vacancies to the extmt they were not filled by- the persons

belonging to the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes

as theiase may be, as per the classification of the vacancies in
accordance with the orders of reservation applicable to

direct recruitment while regularising the services of the

daily wage employees as per the Govemment Order No'

DPAR 02 SLC 90, dated 6th August, 1990 and the daily wage

diploma and graduate engineers T ryI 9" GoYemT:]tt
Oider No. DPAR 13 SLC 94, dated 28th September' 1994

existing as on the date of commencement of these rules; and

(iii) if even after taking into account the unfilled vacancies

mentioned in clauJs (i) and (ii) above, the P€rcentaBe of

276 K.S.C.S. (UNFILLED VACANCIES, ETC.) (SPL. BECRT.) RULES,2001 R 2(1Xd)

(b)

(c)

(d)

A KL' PUBLICATION
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' reprerentation of the persons belonging to the Scheduled
Cistes and the Scheduled Tribes in any cadre, to which the
orders of reservation in direct recruitment under dause (4)

of Article 16 of the Constitution are applicable, does not
reach 15% in resPect of the persons belonging to the
Scheduled Castes and 3% in respect of the persons belonging
to the Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be, of direct
recruitment vacancies, then such shortfall of unfilled direct
recruitment vacancies existing as on the date of
commencement of these rules.

(2) Other words and expressions used in these rules but not defined shall

have the same meaning assigned to them in the Kamataka Civil Services

(General Recmitment) Rules, 1977.

CASE LAW

Rule 2(1)(d) - Notification issued for filling up unfilled vacancies by
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes - Challenged by other officials on

score that no posts filled up and hence posts remaining vacant do€6 not arise

as there is no backlog - Non-filling up of posts does not affect reservation

provided - When posts are sought to be filled up reservatio-n has to be

worked out - Filling up is onlv against Posts earmarked for reserved

categories - Action not detriment to petitioners - [Constitution of India, Artideg

226 and 227 - Writ Petitionl.

D.V. Shylendra Kumar, 1., Held: Non-filling up of the posts does not affect
the reservation provided for. The manner in which filling of the posts having
been indicated in the Govemment notificatiory'guidelines it is inevitable is that
as and u/hen the posts are sought to be filled uP, reservation has to be worked
out and that reservation has to be given effect to. . . . . Assuming that the Posts
are being filled up only now to the extent of reservatiory it necessarily has to
b€ operated upon and it does not make much dilference whether it is backlog
or current vacancy, as only the reserved number of posts are being 6lled up
against the posts earmarked for the reserved categories. . . . The action being
not detriment to the petitioners, there is no merits in these writ petitions for
quashing the publication inviting applications from eligible persons for
fiUng up the reserved posts. However, it is the bounden duty of the
Govemment to accord promotion to the in service candidates against the 30%

quota earmarked for them from amongst the available/existing vacancies in
the cadre, if not earlier at least not later than the date on which the posts
notified and sought to be filled up in terms of the publication inviting
applications are sought to be filled up and the filling up of posts by way of
promotion within the promotees quota cannot be delayed to a date later than
the day when the backlog vacancies are sought to be filled up. - D.
Shiaaramu zt State of Karnataka and Another, 2006121Kar.L.l.370,

15
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hoviso iiserted by Nodfcation No. DpAR 15 SBC 2002(p-I), dated 610_2003, w.e.f
1+1G2003.

,- 3, lg",:.Ngtlithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the
Samataka Civil Services (General Recruitment) Rules, i972, or the rules of
AI1T*I specially made for recruitment io any service or post, the
candldates tor recru i trnen t to any service or post under these rules must have

. ?tt4ined the age of eighteen vears but not atiained the age of forty years:
- r[Provided that the maximum age limit of appointment in respect of a
candidrte working as Assistant.Engine_er or Junioi Engineer as the case may
b_el in the Department of public Wo;ks Engineering Sei.ice or Department of
'Watet Resources, on contract basi, u" pei the Go.,e^ment Order No. pWD
550 SESAKI2001, dated 5-4-2003 shall be enhanced by the number ofyears ofse:i:e put in as Contract Engineer by holding sucir post o. Uy fi"! y"ur",
whichever is less.l

CASE LAIT
Rules 3, 5 and 5 - Kamataka State Universities Act, 2000, Section 57(3)

S1!n) ; Backlog vacanoes in posts of peonsAiVatchmen in University _
Mode ot recruitment for filling up of _ Mode of recruitment is one
prescribed by Special Recruitment Rules framed by State Goveiment which
1. 

bT1lt on Uruversity, piz., selection on U-asis tf only muit"-r""rr"a Uy
candidate_s in qualifying examination and dispensing with interview/oralteqt-- Universiry, h"L-S.5"1"a for applicitions "mentioning 

basis of
setectlon as sarne prescribed in Special Recruitment Rules, was not justified
in ignoring marks secured by candidates in qualifying examination and
makrng selection on basis of candida tes, performance in oral test held by it in
breach of niles - Mtndarnus lies to University to appoint canaidaies wfro top
Est on basis of marks in quali!,ing examination. ' '

_ F.:S:.l,rrr,t:l ,!r,eld: The recnritment is made as a special measure to fill up
the.unfilled-backlog vacancies pursuant to the speciai provisions made in the
Rules called the Kamataka State Civil Services (Jnfilled Vacancies Reserved

ljr tly.f5rsong belonging to the Scheduled Cistes and Scheduted Tribes)
(Special Recruitment) Rules,2001. tn facl the advertisement issued bv the
respondent-University calling for the posts makes a clear -".rtlor, to it 

".eRUles and the mode, of recruitment. The column pertaining to the mode of
r.ecruitmelt as published and notified in the advertisem"ent, the criteria
pentigned is the same as the one stipulated in Rule 6 of the Special
Recruihnent Rules. No mention is made of any interview to be held. . . . The
U.niyersity was bound to follow the Special Recmitment Rules and it is onlyin pursuance to the same that thC University issued the publication
advertising the posts strictly mentioning the criteria which was laid down in
lhe Special Recnritment Ruies. . . . . . Thi selection that is now made is under
the Special Recmihnent Rules notified by the Govemment which are

A KLJ PUBUCATION
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self-contained and which provides the method of recruitment. The
recruitment made is not as per the provisions contained under the
Universities Act. The Rules prescribe special criteria. The requirement of age
limit is totally different. The method and mode of recnritment and the
manner in which the list of selected candidates is prepared is also provided
which is distinct and special having regard to the special nature of the
recnritment made for the unfilled vacancies belonging to ftheduled Caste
and Scheduled Tribe. The University having acted on the basis of the said
Rules and having called for applications mentioning the very criteria
contained in the Rules cannot adopt a different procedure apart from the one
provided in the Rules. The obiect behind dispensing with the oral test and
confining the evaluation of the merit only to the marks obtained in the
qualifying examination for the purpose of filling up these backlog vacancies
is obviously discemible inasmuch as an opportunity is sought tobe provided
to all those merited candidates belonging to these categories without
introducing any element of subiective analysis of their suitabitity by
conducting any interview. When that is the endeavour made in the Ruleg the
University cannot by introducing the oral test frustrate that obiect and
purpose. . . . Sub-section (4) of Section 57 specifically provides that the Board
shall follow the Rules or orders issued by the State Govemment from time to
time in the matter of reservation of appointments or posts belonging to
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe. . . . . . A close perusal of the marks
obtained in the qualifying examinations and the marks awarded in the oral
test would clearly show that persons who are more meritorious in their
performance in the qualifying examination have performed very badly in the
oral test and have been awarded very less marks. . . . The University was not
entitled to introduce oral test as the recruitment was made under the Special
Recmitment Rules in special circumstances. . . . As the petitioners are more
meritorious and have been left out of the select tist only on account of the
marks assigned to them in the oral test which ij now held to be
impermissible, the relief that the petitioners are entitled to is for a direction to
the University to redo the select list by considering the merit of the
petitioncrs taking into account the percentage of marks obtained by them in
the qualifyhg examination and ignoring theiriteria introduced periaining to
the oral test. . . . . The petitioners are entitled for consideration of'their case-for
selection to the post in accordance with theh merit as obtained in the
!"a!.9ine_exgination passed by them. - layashree Rajappa Terdat and
Another u The Registrar, Ktrnatak l-lnfuersity, Dharwar and Other;, Z(/f/Sl6l Kat.
L.1.72.
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4, Release of vacancies to fill up the unfilled vacancies.-(1) The
Appointing Authorities concerned shall release the unfilled vacancies, 1[x x x
x x], to the Selecting Authority, for the purpose of recruitment under these
r,r,rles.

, (2) The Appointing Authorities concerned shall presume the concurrence
of Firlance Department for the purpose of releasing of vacancies to fill up as
referted to in sub-rule (1), to the Selecting Authority.
- 

5" Mode of recruitment. -(1) Notwithstanding anything to the conrrary
iontqir1ed in the Kamataka Civil Services (General Recruitment) Rules, 1977

or the rules of recruitment specially made for recruitment to any service or
post, recruitment under these rules shall be made by the Selecting Authority.

. . (2) The Selecting Authorilv shall, for recruitment to the category of posts
referred to in Rule 4, cause to invite applications from the candidates
possessing the qualification by publishing in the Official Gazette and in more
than one widely circulated regional nervspapers, of which, at least, one shall
be in Kannada.

6. List of selected candidates.-(1) The Selecting Authority shall, from
arhong the candidates who have applied in pursuance to the publication
inviting applications under Rule 5 and who have attained the age of 29 years
but not attained the age of 40 vears, prepare a list of candidates for each
category of posts in the order of merit on the basis of percentage of total
marks secirred in the qualifying examination and taking into consideration
the reservation for women, ex-servicemen, physically handicapped and
project displaced persons in accordance with the Kamataka Civil Services
(General Recruitment) Rules, 1977 and the rural candidates in accordance
with the Kamataka Reservation of Appointments or Posts (in the Civil
Ser.vices of the State for Rural Candidates) Act, 2000. If however, sufficient
nuinber of candidates, who have attained the age of 29 years but not attained
th6 age of 40 years are not available, the candidates, who have attained the

age of 18 years but not attained the age of 29 years shall also be included in
the select list in accordance with the provisions specified above to the extent

of such'insulficient number:

. Provided that if two or more candidates have secured equal percentage of
total marks in the qualifying examinatioo the order of merit in respect of
such candidates shall be fixed on the basis of their age, the one older in age

being placed higher in the order of merit. The number of candidates to be

inctuaed n sucti tist of eliSible candidates shall be equal to the total number

of vacancies notified under these rules.

The words "subiectto their availabili tv" shalI be and shall always be deemed to havebeen

omitted by Nodfication No DPAR 1J SBC 2001, drted 162002
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(2) The list prepared in accordance rvith sub-rule (1) shall be published in
the Official Gazette and shall be valid till all the candidates suitable for
appointment notified under these rules are appointed.

r[(3) The Selecting Authority shall, in accordance with the provisions of
sub-rule (1), also prepare an additional list of names of candidates not
included in the list prepared under sub-rule (t), in which the number of
candidates to be included shall be equal to the number ofvacancies notified.

(4) The list prepared in accordance h,ith sub-rule (3) shall be publishej in
the Official Gazette. The candidates, rvhose names are included in the list
prepared under sub-rule (3) may be similarly appointed, only in case and to
the extent the candidates whose names are included in the list prepared
under sub-rule (1) and to vvhom order of appointment has been issued to not
assume charge of the posts to which they are appointed by the Appointing
Authority, within the joining time stipulated by it.l

CASE LAW

Rule 6(1) - Kamataka State Universities Act, 2000, Section 53(6) and (7)

- Post of lecturer vacant in University College, identified as backlog
vacancy - Selection of candidates for appointment to - RuIe of 2001
prescribing lower age limit at 29 years for candidates applying for posts
identified as backlog vacancies - Rule is not retrospective in operation and
hence inapplicable to recruitment process that commenced prior to Rules
coming into force with effect from 21-77-2007 though result of recruitment
was published subsequent to 21-11-2001 - Hence candidate selected in sudr
recruitment process cannot be said to be ineligible for selection on ground
that he was aged below 29 years.

D.V. Shylendra Kumar, 1., Held: 7st respondent had contended that the
respondent-University had considered an ineligible candidate i.e., 3rd
respondent for the post was not tenable as the rule relied upon by the
petitioner was not one applicable. - Shioanna Naik a Kantatak llnioersity,
Dhanoad and Others, 2007(1) Kar. L.J. 614.

7. Appointment of candidates.-(1) Candidates whose names are
included in the list prepared under Rule 6 may be appointed by the
Appointing Authority in the vacancies in the order in which their names
appear in the list after satisfying itself after such enquiry as it may consider
necessary that each of the candidate is suitable in all respects for
appointment.

(4) shali be and shall alwavs be dpeme.d to have tr€€n inEerted by
PAR 13 SBC 2001, dated 1-6-2002.

Sub-rules (3) and
Notification No D
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(2) The inclusion ofname of a candidate in the list published under Rule 5
shall not confer any right of appointment.

8. Application of other rules.-The Kamataka Civil Services Rules, the
Kamataka Civil Sewices (Probation) Rules, 1977 and such other rules for the
time being in force regulating the conditions of service made or deemed to
have been made under the Kamataka State Civil Services Act, 1978
(Kamataka Act 14 of 1990), insofar as they are not inconsistent with the
provisions of these rules shall be applicable to the persons appointed under
these rules.

A KLJ PUBLICATION



ITHE

KARNATAKA STATE CIVIL SERVICES (UNFILLED VACANCIES
RESERVED FOR THE PERSONS BELONGING TO THE SCHEDULED

CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES) (SPECIAL RECRUITMENT)
(FIRST AMENDMENT) RULES, 2OO2 . ,

Whereas, the draft of the Kamataka State Civil Services (Unftll€il
vacancies reserved for the persons bclonging to the Scheduled C4stes apd
Scheduled Tribes) (Special Recruitmcnt) (.......... Amendment) Rulet 2002
was published as reqrrired bl clause (a) of sub-section (2) of Section 3 read
with Section 8 of the Kamataka State Civil Services Act, 1978 (Karnataka Act
"14 of 1990), in Notification No. DPAR 13 SBC 2001, dated 8-4-2002 in Part
lV-A of the Kamataka Cazette, E\traordinarl' No. 524, dated l2th April
2002, inviting objections and suggestions lri:m all persons likely td be
affected therebv within thirtv dal s from the date o[ its publication in the.
Official C,rzeftJ

Whereas, the said Gazette was made available to the public on 12th April,
2002.

And whereas, the objections and suggestions received have been
considered bv the State CoYemment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of
Section 3 read with Section 8 of the Kamataka State Civil Services Act,,1978
(Kamataka Act 14 of 1990), the Govemment of Kamataka hereby makes the
following rules, namely. -

1. TiOe, commencement and application.- (1) These rules may be called
the Kamataka State Civil Services (Unfilled vacancies reserved for the
persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes)
(Special Recruitment) (First Amendment) Rules, 2002.

(2) They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the
Official Ga'zette.

2. Amendment of Rule 4.-In Rule 4 of the Kamataka State Civil Services 
'

(Unfilled vacancies reserved for the persons belonging to the Scheduled..
Castes and Scheduled Tribes) (Special Recruitment) Rulds,2001 (hereinafter
referred to as 'said rules'), in-sub-rule (l), the words "subiect to their
availability" shall be and shall always be deemed to have been bmiffed.

3. Amendment of Rule 5.-In Rule 5 of the said Rules, after sub-ruIe (2),
the following -sub-rules shall be and shall always be deemed to have beeir
inserted, namely.-

"(3) The Selecting Authority shall, in accordance with the provisions oi '

sub-rule (l), also piepare an idditional list of names of caildidates not
included in the lisi prbpared under sub-rule (1), in which the number of
candidates to be iricluded shall be equal to ihe number of vacancies
notified.

(4) The list prepared ir accordance with sub-rule (3) shall be publishid
in the Official CaZette. The candidates, whose names'are included in the
list prepared under sub-rule (3) may be similarly appointed, onlv in'case
and to the extent the candidates *hose named aie included iri the list

lubti:hei 4 _the l<alnataka Gazette, Extraordinary No, 873, dated l442mi, oide
Notifi cation No DPAR l3 SBC 2001, dared 1 -b-2002.
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prepared under sub-ruk, ( l) and to rr hom order of appointment has been
issued to not assume (h.rrp,e oI the posls k) which thev are apoointed bv
the Appointing Authoritvlrr ithin t6e ioining time stifulatedtiy it.,,

lTHE
KARNATAKA

STATE CIVIL SERVICES (UNFILLED VACANCIES RESERVED FOR
ITIE PERSONS BELONGING TO THE SCHEDULED CASTES AND
THE SCHEDULED TRIBES) (SPECIAL RECRUITMENT) (SECOND

AMENDMENT) RULES, 2OO3

Whereas, the draft of the Karnataka State Civil Services (Unfi[ed
vacancies reserved for the persons belonging to the Scheduled Caste! and the
Sdreduled Tribes) (speciaf Recrrritmentl) r..... Amendment) Rules,2003 was
published as required by clause (a) of sub-section (2) of Section 3 read with
Section 8 of the Kamatakd Stdte Civil Services Act, 1978 (Karnataka Act l4 of
1990), in Notificarion No. DPAR l5 SBC 2002 (p-t). dat;d 9thJuly,2003, in
Part IV-A of the Kamataka Gazette, E\traordinary No. 804, daiedl6th lulv,
2003, inviting objections and sugBestions from persons likely to be affdctdd
thereby within fifteen davs from the date of its dublication ofthe draft in the
Official Gazette-

Whereas, the said Gazette was made available to the public on 16thJuly, 2003.

And whereas, the obiections and suggestions have been received and
considered by the State Govemment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conlerred by sub-section (1) of
Section 3 read with Section 8 of the Kamatata State Civil Services Act, 1978
(Kamataka Act 14 of 1990), the Govemment of Kamataka makes the
following ruleg namely. -

1, Title and commencement. - (1) These rules mav be called the
Karnataka State Civil Services (Unfilled vacancies rbserved for the
persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribcs)
(Special Recruitment) (Second Amendment) Rules, 2003.

(2) They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the
Offioal Gizette.

2- Amendment of Rule 3.-ln the Kamataka State Civil Services (Unfilled
Vacancies reserved for the persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and
the Scheduled Tribes) (Speiial Recruitme"nt)-Rules, 2001, after RuIe 3, the
following proviso shall bi irserled, namely. -

Published in th€ Kamataka Cazette, Ertraordinary No. 1205, dated 7+7G2fi3, oide
Notification No. DPAI l5 SBC 2002(P{), dated c10-2003.
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$33.d
dcd d(d)ro€ d)O $)oeJad)g zro6treron d)d 6o&!d eJrl.

l. iE-oFo uded iod, AeJasd l9 ")xraA 89, 6d-dod ll-'t-tglg
2. iroFo sded lod aoauo l9 -E a.t, 89, 6dDo6 22-j -t98g
3. i6oFo sdeu norl: a&")(Jd 19 oFra& 89,6 Do6 2S-.1-198g
4. ce.,g a{Ed noil &er:oe lt ,6061 90, 6daod 4-5-1990
5. r.)g4eej ioa3^ *u;6r 0l i&.sr 92, 6Joo6 4-t-1992
6. cQ&aa;d xo3, auna t3 nfsdsd 92,6daod l-4-1992
7. tr!'oFo ud(E xo4 &(,ll)a 40 i6o 93, ooaod I3_9_t993
8. XEoFO sdeu -o$. &er$" 5l i60dr 93, 6dDod 20-ll-1993
f. iroFo udeu lo.{ r,erxJ€ l0 d&$ 97, 6 Dod 24-6-1997
10. ldoFo uded ioai, &(J$€ 2l ibEt 97, OdDod 3-2-1999
ll. iroFo Ed(u iorl"" r,slo" 2t i&d) 97.6uood l3-4-tggg
12. Sgoeei loal, ae?la 42 ibd 98, 6dao8 l-4-1999
ll. $gra(d noa{ r,u$E t5 iea$ 2000, osDod 16-3-2001
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"eDaJrigg 
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"Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from considering

any unfilled vacancies of a year which are reserved for being filled up

in that year in accordance with any provision for reservation

madeunder dause (4) or clause (4A) as a separate class of vacancies to

be filled up in any succeding year or years and such class of vacancies

shall not be considered together with the vacancies of the year in

which they are being filled up for determining the celling of fifty
percent reservation on total number of vacancies of that year".
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Sub: Reservations for persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes under Article 16(4) of the Constitution in
specifi ed categories of promotional vacancies.

G.O. No. DPAR 29 SBC 7Z dated 27th April, 1978

_ The question of making reservations under Article 16(4) of the
Conshtution in promotional vacancies has been engaging the attention of
uovemment tor sometime past. After considering all aspicts of the matter.
Govemment have decided to make reservatio"ns in 'favour of persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotional
vacancies also, to the extent indicated in the succeeding paragriphs.

2. Covemment are accordingly pleased to direct that there shall be
reservations for persons belonging io Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes at I I per, cent and 3 per centlespectively of "r.u".i"" to U" fii"J-Uy
promotion in all the cadres upto and inclusive oi the Iowest category of Clas's
I 
-posts in which there is no element of direct recmitment and'if there is an

element_ of direct recruitment, such element of direct recmitment does not
exceed 66 2/3 per cent.

3. The reservations shall be made for each category of posts under each
promoting_authority according to the percentages iridiiatedin para 2. For the
purpose ol calculating the vacancies to be reserved for persons belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe, rotation of 33 vacancies sXalibe
followed for each category of posts under each authority compeient to order
promotions.

4. The rotation of vacancies shall be as indicated in the annexe to this
order, and shall be_a running account until the 33rd vacancies is ieached. For
example, rt on the hrst occasion of promotion 2l posts have been filled, on the
::)t -.j.^Ti"^.,:f qloqg.tion the ctissification *ilt start from the 22nd pointano so on. All authorities competent to order promotions shall mainain aseparate regrster mdicating the promotional rotation for each category ofposts under them.

5. In giving effect to these orders, against vacancies reserved for personsbelonging _to Scheduled Castes, the "senio.-;;;a ildt'frJ'Ina suitablepersons belonging to Scheduled Castes and ugui"rt i,u;*.i""leserved forpersons belonging, to Scheduled Tribeg the" .""io."*ri-qr"fified and
::,li:f .. 

p"*91,. .betonging to. Scheduted Tribes shall lie promotedrrrespectrve ot their rankine in the overall seniority list of the cadre fromwhich promotion has to be Xrade.

6. If on anv occasion of nromotion, qualified and suitable ScheduledCastes or Scheiuted Tribes c#didat", f;.;h;;;u;;.d'J#."**"a *not a.vailable, such vacancies sha be fi ed ly p.;;;;i;;ified and
]yl!"?J" p:.rgr from amongst others in "l.6ij-.1-_i"ti 1i" *r", orrecruitment. The vacancies loit to persons belonginj io 

'S.t 

"a-rt"a 
C".t""and Scheduled Tribes on account of ,u.t p.o_o'uo,i, ,tiii iii uu .uoi"a
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forward and future vacancies shall be filled up according to rotation as

indicated in the Annexe to this order.

7. Inter se serioity amongst Persons promoted on any occasion shall be
determined in accordance with-Rule 4 or 4A (as the case may be) of the
Kamatala Govemment Servants (Seniority) Rules, 1957.

8. Govemment are also pleased to direct that all institutions receiving
srants or aid from Govemment, other than the educational institutions
lstablished and administered by minorities based on religion or language,
shall also be required to make reservations in employment under them in
accordance with the provisions of this order'

9. Under Govemment Order No. GAD 6 SBC 75, dated 3rd May, 1975 as

amended, and G.O. No. DPAR 'I SBC 77, dated 4th Mardr, 1972 the

Secretaries to Govemment were requested to issue directives to Companies,
Statutorv Boards, Corporations, itc., under their administrative control
whether'fullv owned oi partlv owned by Govemment to make reservations
for persons Lelonging to Scfieduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other
Baciward Classes.-Th-e Secretaries to Govemment are requested to issue, in
the same manner, additional directives to the Companies, Boards, etc , to
follow the provisions of this order also. The draft of the directive whith was

forwardedio the Secretaries to Govemment under Government Order dated

3rd May, 1975 should be modified suitably to include the provisions of this
order.

ANNEXURE

1.
2.
.r.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
72.
13.

14.
15.
't6.

1,7.

18.
19.
20.
27.
22.
23.
24.
25.
?.6.

28.
29.
30.
31.
,,t ,

33.

Unreserved
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unresewed
Unreserved
Unreserved
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved

Unreserved
Unreserved
Scheduled Tribe
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved

Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved

27
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Sub: Reservation for persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes under Artide 15(4) of the Constitution in
specified categories of promotional vacancies.

Read: 1. Government Order No. DPAR 29 SBC77, dated 27th Apnl,
1978.

Preamble: ln the roster armexed to Govemment Order read above, the
first point was unreserved and the second point was reserved for persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes and the sixteenth point was reserved for
person belonging to Scheduled Tribes. In view of inadequate representation
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services in the State
Gov€mment considers necessary to revise the roster to provide for
reservation of 1st and second vacancies in the roster in favour of persons
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively.

G.O. No. DPAR 22 SBC 7t dated 30th August 1979

Govemment are accordingly pleased to direct that roster annexed in
Govemment Order No. DPAR 29 SBC n, dared 27th Apnl, 197& shall be
substituted by the roster annexed to this Govemment Order and the roster
annexed to this Govemment Order shall be followed with immediate €ffect.

2. If in respect of any cadre, vacancies have been classified in
accordance wih the rostdr annexed to Govemment Order dated 27th
April, 1978, and some appoinhnents are already made accordingly and
th'e roster has not been riperated beyond the 16th point, the pievious
roster shall be followed till the sixtrinth vacancy frr the cycl6 is filled
up; and thereafter the new roster prescribed and annexed to this
Govemment Order shall come into operation starting with the first
vacancy in accordance with the roster prescribed undei this order.

ANNEXTJRE

Classification of Vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for
Promotion

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
72.

13.
14.
15.
76.
17.
18.
19.
20.
27.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
JJ.

Scheduled Caste
Scheduled Tribe
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved

Unreserved
Unreserved
Scheduled Caste
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreserved
Unreseryed
Unreserved
Unreserved

'16
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Sub: Reservation for persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes under Article 16(4) of the Constitution in
specified categories of promotional vacancies.

Ref: 1 Govemment Order No. DPAR 29 SBC77, dated 27th Apil,
197a.

2. Govemment Order No. DPAR 22 SBC 79, dated 30th
Augusl 1979.

CIBCI,]LAR
No. DPAR 5 SBC 80, dated 19th January 1980

' 
In the older rqferred to above reservation under Article 16(4) of the

Constitution in promotional vacancies has been made and a roster of
33 vacancies hai been prescribed for the purpose of calculating the
vacancies so reserved.

A problem has arisen as to how to implement the orders referred to above
and maintain the roster when promotions are to be made to a cadre from two
or more lower distinct cadres. It is hereby clarified that where according to
the Cadre and Recruitrnent Rules, Posts in a cadre are to be filled up by
promotion fiom two or more lower cadres with a specific percentage or
proportioo the only way to comply with these orders is to maintain seParate
ioster for each of the lower cadres or each group of the lower cadres and then
draw the required number of candidates from each cadre or groups of cadres
according to the respective rosters.
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Sub: Promotion - Reduction of period of qualifying service for
recommendation of the High Level Committee for watchinB
implementation of Govemment Orders regarding
reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes.

OFFICIAL MEMORANDUM
No. DPAR 126 SCR 82, dated 2&11-1982

The High Level Committee constituted to \ /atch implementation of
Govemment Orders regarding reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes in its meeting held on 18th September, 1982
recommended, inter alia, lhat te Govemment should consider the question
of reducing the period of qualifying service prescribed in the Recmitrnent
Rules of various Departments becoming eligible for promotion to higher
levels in case where adequate number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes candidate with the requisite qualifying service are not available to fill
up reservation quota. The High Level Committee recommended the
D-epartments should take action similar to the action taken by Public Works
Department.

2. In the Public Works Department the Recruitment Rules relating to the
post of Executive Engineers has been modified by the introduction of the
following proviso.-

"Provided that if officers who have put in a minimum service of five
years are not available, an officer who has put in three years of service
may be considered for promotion".

It is considered necessary that similar amendment should be introduced
in other Departments also where it has not been possible to fulfill the
reservation quota in promotion.

3. All Departments of Govemment are, therefore, requested to review the
existing provision in the Cadre and Recmitment Rules relating to the
qualifying service prescribed for promotion to higher posts where
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotional posts
are available and in case where adequate number of Scheduled
Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidate with the prescribed qualifying service are
not available in the lower cadres, suitable provision as has been done in the
case of the Public Works Department should be introduced to the extent
necessary to fulfill the reserved quota in promotion. In any case, the
minimum should be three years of service in the lower post.

4. Necessary action in this regard should please be taken urgently and the
action taken intimated to Department of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms for being reported to the High Level Committee at its next meeting.
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GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

NOTIFICATION
No. DPAR 13 SRR 92, Dated 01-01-1992

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of the
Constitution of India, the Govemor of Kamataka hereby makes the
following rules further to amend the Kamataka Civil Services (General
Recruitment) Rule s, 1977, namely:

1. Title and Cornmencement r (1) These rules may be called the
Karnataka Civil Services (General Recruitment) (Thirty Ninth
Amendment) Rules, 1992,

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the
official Gazette.

2. Amendment of Rule 8r To rule 8 of the Kamataka Civil Services
(General Recmitment ) Rules, 197. the following proviso shall be inserted,
namely:-

"Provided that, notwithstanding anything in the rules of recruitment
specially made in respect of any service or post, the backlog vacancies in the
promotional quota shall be determined and implemented with effect from
27th Apil,1978.

Note: The backlog vacancy means the extent of the number of vacancies
available under the roaster system upto the level of lowest category in
Group-A post calculated from 27th Aprif, 1970".
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Sub:

Read:

Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
under Article 16(4) of the Constitution of India in speci{ied
cadres, in promotion - Backlog - Regarding.

(1) Govemment Order No. DPAR 29 SBC Z dated
274-1978.

(2) Govemment Order No. DPAR 22 SBC 79, dated
30-8-1979.

(3) Notification No. DPAR 13 SRR 92, dated 1st April, 1992.

Preamble: In the order read at (1) above, the policy of reservation h
promotion in the State Civil Services was introduced with effect from 27th
April, 1978. For the implementation of this policy, detailed instructions along
with a roster of 33 poirts were also given.

2. In the order read at (2) above, the roster given in the order dated 27th
April, 1978 was replaced by a new roster; but the other instructions remained
unaltered.

3. According to this policy, if on any occasion of promotion, qualified and
suitable Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe officials, for whom vacancies
are identified, are not available, such vacancies could be filled by promotion
of qualified and suitable persons from amongst others. The vacancies lost to
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes need not be carried forward.

4. In the Notification read at (3) above, a proviso was inserted to Rule 8 of
the Kamataka Civil Services (General Recmitment) Rules, 1977, according to
which the vacancies identified for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe
officials but not filled by them would have to be treated as backlog and the
same would have to be made good in future.

5. The amendment rule dated 1st April, 1992 was challenged in the
Kamataka Administrative Tribunal by some officials. ln Application Nos.
7287 and 1296 of 7992 filed by A.R. Nagabhushana Rao and others, the
Kamataka Administrative Tribunal in its order dated 25th Apnl, D94,
observed that the amendment rules were not unconstitutional. But in another
Application No. 3727 of1992, hledby one Sri S. Basappa, the Tribunal passed
an order, on 29th April, 194, a-llowing the applitation and holding the
Amendment Rule s, 7992 as " non est" . The State as well as one of the affected
partieg namely, Bhaktarame Gowd4 preferred appeals in the Supreme
Court. Subsequently, the Kamataka Administrative Tribunais, in
Application Nor 2928 to 2932 of 1992 of Dr. H.J. Nagarai and others, passed
an order on 1st February, 1996 striking down the amendment Rules of 1992
as "non est". Similar orders were also passed by the Kamataka
Administrative Tribunal in Application Nos. 

-5511 
to 5'519 of 1992 to y.

Shivakumar and others, on 16th February, 1996. The State preferred appeals
in these cases also in the Supreme Court.

6. The Supreme Court, in the Civil Appeals Nos. 490 and 491 of 7997,
(arising out ofSLP (C) Nos.9132 and 9133 oi 1994 of Bhaktarame Gowda and
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others) clubbed with Civil Appeals Nos. 49210 498,50102 and 49 of 7997
(arising out of SLP (C) Nos. 6086 and 6o87 of '1995, L7097 to 17095 of 7996,
5152 and 5153 of 1996 and70429 ot 1996), passed final orders on 24thJanuary,
1997 setting aside the orders of the Kamitaka Administrative Tribunal and
directing the State Government to issue guidelines to oPerate the backlog.
The Salient features of the orders of the Supreme Court are that. -

(i) The Finding of the Kamatala Administrative Tribunal to the
effect that the First proviso to Rule 8 of the Kamataka Civil
Services (General Recruitment) Rules, 1977 could not be made
with retrospective effect, is unsustainable;

(ii) The view that the rules are non est and, therefore, the proviso is
ulfra aires is also not correcu

(iii) The operation of the rules does not depend on the guidelines to
be laid;

(iv) Merely because the guidelines have not been provided the
proviso to Rule 8 madi under the proviso to Article 309 does not
become ror est;

(v) The Govemment is required to formulate the guidelines under
Article 15(4) of the Constitution to the manner in which the
backlog vacancies are required to be filled up;

(vi) It may be construed that only to this extent the Proviso remains
unw6rkable, i.e., until the guide-lines under Article 16(4) have
been issued by the Govemment;

(vii) Under the circumstances whatever Promotions have been given,
they would remain valid subject to layrlgdown the guidelines
and working out the backlog in the light of the guidelines
provided thereundeg

(viii) All the promotions will be subiect to the fitment and adrustme-nt

betweeir the gmeral candidates and reserved candidates, in the
respective calegories, in accordance with the guidelines law laid
down by the SuPreme Court.

7. The Govemment has taken ail the relevant asPects into consideration
and examined the matter in detail.

Govemment Order No. DPAR 10 SBC 9Z dated 24th June, 1997

8. In the foregoing circumstances, the Govemment are pleased to make

the following orders:

(i) ln the promotions made on or subsequent to 27th April,1978 n
' ' 

all cadies/services covered by the Govemment Order dated 27th

April, 1978, read at (1) ab6ve and the connected orders, the

vicancies identified for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

but not fiUed by these resPective categories for want of-eligible
persons and filied by oth6rs or kept vlcant, shall be calculated

;nd identified as backlog;
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(ii) To clear the backlog so identified, in the roster attached to the
Govemment Order dated 30'8-1979, read at (2) above, in
addition to the points identified for Scheduled Castes arid
Scheduled Tribes, the following additional points shall also be
identified for them as indicated below.-

- Scheduled Castes:5,9, 11, 1'8,20,24,26,30 and 32

- Scheduled Tribes: 15

(iii) All the promotions made against backlog, with effect from
L-4-1992; in accordance with the amendment rule read at (3)

above, shall be reviewed in accordance with this order and the
promotions of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes shall be
adiusted and fitted with reference to the roster Points, annexed
to this order along with the unreserved categories;

(iv) After effecting review of promotion and adiustment and fitment
as indicated in item (iii) above, if some more persons belonging
to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who have already
been promoted against backlog cannot get adiusted due to want
of adequate num6er of vacanc-ies and ai per the aforesaid roster
points, such persons shall be adiusted and fitted in-accordance
iryittr the pr-ocedure specified in item (iii) while effecting
promotion in respect of future vacancies. Until such time, shall
te continued against suPemumerary Posts to be created by the
concemed Administrative DePartment. For this purpose, the
Secretaries to Govemment are hereby delegated the power to
create supemumerary Posts presuming the concurrence of
Finance Department and to that extent the Govemment Order
No. FD 1 TFP 95, dated 10thJuly, 1996, shall be deemed to have
been modifi ed accordingly.

(v) While adjusting and fittinS promotees, as indicated in items (iii)
and (iv) above, the in ter se seniority among the general category,
the Scheduled Caste category and the Scheduled Tribe category
shall be determined in accordance with Rule 4 or Rule 4-A as the
case may be, of the Kamataka Govemment Servants (Seniority)
Rules, 1957. The roster points are meant only for calculating the
number of vacancies that become available for the different
categories on each occasion and they do not determine the
seniority;

(vi) Once thebacklog in reserved category is cleared, from that stage
onwards, the additional points on the roster, identified as per
item (ii) above shall be treated as unreserved.

9. All the Principal Secretaries/Secretaries to Govemment and Heads of
Deparhlents shall tale action immediately in accordance with these
guidelines and also issue suitable instructions to the Appointing Authorities
coming under their administrative control to take similar action
immediately.
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10. This order is issued with the concurrence of Finance Department as
conveyed in its U.O. Note No. ACS and filFD 783197, dated7thMay,7997.

ANNEXURE
Reservation in promotion - Roster to clear the backlog.

21. SC
22. UR
23, UR
24, SC
'25. UR
26. SC
27. UR
28. SC
?;9. UR
30. sc

SC
UR
UR
SC
UR
ST
UR
SC
UR
SC

SC2
ST
UR
UR
SC
UR
SC
UR
SC
IjR

11.
72.
13.
74.
15.
76.
17.
18.
79.
20.

JI UR
SC
UR

Note:

1. Existing roster SC-1,7, 14,21,28
ST-2

2.Additionalpoints SC-s,9, 11,18,20,24,26,30,32
ST_16

3. Once the backlog is cleared from that stage the additional points on the
roster need not be given to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, as the
case may be and they should be given to unreserved category.

Corrigendum No. DPAR 10 SBC 97, dated Z1'st luly,7997
In the Arurexure to the Govemment Order No. DPAR 10 SBC 97, dated

24th June, 1997, published in the Gazefte, Extraordinary, dated 27th ]une,
1997, the following corrections shall and shall always be deemed to have
been made. -

(i) Atainst the roster point No.27, the letter'UR'shall be read as
,SC'

(ii) Against the roster point No. 28, the letter'SC'shall be read as
'UR' and

(iii) In the Note, against Item 1 entitled "Existing roster" the figure
'28' shall be read as'27'.
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Sub:

Read:

Preamble: The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has held in the case of
Indra Sawhney o Union of lndia, lAlR 1993 SC 4T7l that reservation of
appointments or posts under Article 16(4) of the Constitution cannot extend
to providing res€rvadon in the matter of promotions and directed that
wherever reservation in promotions is already provided, such reservation
may continue in operation for a period of five years from the date of the
iudgm€nt, thar is 15-11-1992, within which peribd the relevant provisions
should be revised, modified or re-issued to ichieve the obiective of Article
16(4).

2. Subsequent to the aforesaid iudgment, the Constitution of lndia was
1me1de!_ by the Constitution (Seventy-seventh Amendment) Acl 1995,

+lgg 17th ]une, 1995 (published in th; Gazette of India dated 19th lune,
1995) whereby clause (4-A) was inserted in Article 16. This clause enables the
State to provide for reservation in matters ofpromotion to any class or classes
ofposts in the services under the State in favour of the Schedtled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes which, in the opinion of the State, ,.u ,,ot ,a"q*t"iy
represented in the services under the State.

,, 1. S"P:"gy"lj to the iudg_ment in the aforesaid case of Indra Sawhney a
Union.oJ-lndia, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has rendered sevjral
other ludgments relating to reservation in the matters of promotion.

4. 
. 
L .q" light of these developments, Govemment have carefullyexamined the polcy of reservation in the matter of promotion which is inoperation now, Govemment are of the view the p6l.y oiils..uutior, inmatters of promotion requires to be reissued with n!."rJury-^o-a-in"rtio.r".

eSaoC -'6'
Reservation in promotion in favour of the persons
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes
under dause (<l-A) of Artide 1 6 of the Constitution of [ndia.

(1) G.O. No. DPAR 29 SBC77, dated 27-57978.

(2) O.M. No. DPARZ9SBC77, d,ated 7-6-1978.

(3) O.M. No. DPAR 29 SBC77, dared 24-7-7978.

(4) G.O. No. DPAR 22 SBC 79, dated 30-8-1979.

(5) Circular No. DPAR 5 SBC 80, dated 19-1-1980.

(6) G.O. No. DPAR 50 SBC 92. dated 11-5-1993.

(7) G.O. No. DPAR 10 SBC 97, date d 24-G7997 .

(8) G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC 97, dated 27-7G1997.

(9) G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC 97 , dated 71.-11.-7997 .

(10) G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC 9Z dated 14-7-1998.
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G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC 97, dated 3rd February, 1999

5. Under the foregoing circumstances, in pursuance of Article 16(t1-A) of
the Constitution of Iidialcovemment are pleased to order that reservation
in oromotion h favour of the persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and

tftJ S.neaut"a t;Ues to the er.ient of l5% and 3bl. respectively, of the posts in
..-raru 

""to 
r"a inclusive of the lowest category of Croup'A' posts in each

service arid/or department, in which there is no element of direct recruitment

unJ if tn"i" is ai element of direct recruitment, such element of direct

recmitment does not exceed65 'z,i 
7q shall continue to oPerate, the reservation

i.r oromotio.t in favour of the persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes

sha'li.o.rtinue to operate tilt such time as thiir representation. in a cadre

reaches 15% and the reservation in promotion in favour of the- persons

L.t. nins to the Scheduled Tribes shail continue to oPerate till such time as

itr.it i""Lsentation in a cadre reaches 3%. Thereafter, the reservation in

"*"titn 
shall be continued only to maintain the rePresentation to the

extent of the aforesaid percentages for the respective cateSories'

6. The percentages of representation of the persons belonging to the

Schlduledtastes u'rd th" Sih"drl"d Tribes, for the PurPose of adequary

.huti U" a"t".-ltt"d with reference to the working strength in a cadre'

7. Promotion of the persons belonging to the Scheduled- Castes and the

Scheduled Tribes againit backlog shaill bi accorded gnlylf in a cadre, the

.""."i""tution of tft"" oersons belSnging to the Scheduled Castes is less than

fS[i u"J tfrot" U"longing to the Sch6du'i"d Tribes is less than 3% and it shall

be limited to the extent of the shortfall.

8. Promotions made against backJog shall be talen into account for
."t.,rtutir," th" p"rcentaqeiof representaEon of the persons belonging to the

i.ir"Jrf"a' Cuti"t and tfie Scheduled Tribes to thi extent of 15% and 3%

respectively.

9. Subject to the above conditions, the operation of. the roster in force

relatine to reservation in promotion shall be iontinued from the point upto

*iri.nit ttut U""" operatei as of now frll the percentage of rhe rePresentation

.ittt" p".i""t Uao'nging to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes

reaches l5o/o and 3% respectively.

10. All other provisions in the Govemment Orders, Official Memoranda

""i ih; t;;ir.;ead at (1) to (7) above, which are not inconsistent with this

order shall continue to be in force.

11. The Govemment Orders bearing No' DPAR 21 SBC 97' dated

zz-io-tsgi, 1.7-71.-7997 and 74-7 -7998 reii at (8) to (10) above are hereby

rescinded.
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e$DoC -'dp'
Sub: Reservation in promotion for the persons belonging to the

Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes under Artide
16(4-,4) of the Constitution in specified cadres.

Read: (1) G.O. No. DPAR29 SBC77, d.ated.274-7978.

(2) O.M. No. DPAR29 SBC77, dated 1-6-1978.

(3) O.M. No. DPAR 29 SBCT, dared 24-7-1,978.

(4) G.O. No. DPAR22SBC79, dated 30-8-1979.

(5) Circular No. DPAR 5 SBC 80, dated 19-1-1980.

(6) G.O. No. DPAR 50 SBC 92, dated 11-5-1993.

(7) G.O. No. DPAR 10 SBC 9Z d.ated,24-4-1997.

(8) G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC97, dared 27 -70-1997.

(9) G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC 97, dated ll-1,1,-7997.

(10) G.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC97, dated 74-7-1998.

(11) C.O. No. DPAR 21 SBC97, d,ated,3-2-1999.

Preamble: In the Govemment Order dated 3-2-799, read at (11) above,
orders in the matter of reservation in promotion in favour of the persons
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, were issued
under clause (4-A) of Article 16 of the Constitution of India.

2. Govemment have re-examined the matter in detail and decided to
effect the following modifications to the Govemment Order dated 3-2-198,
read at (11) above, with immediate effect.

G.O. No. DPAR 2lSBC97, d,ated 7341999

3. Under the circumstances explained in the preamble, Govemrnent are
pleased to ammd the Govemmeni Order dated 3-2-1999, read at (11) abovg
as follows. -

(1) In para 5, for the second sentence, starting with the words, ,,The

reservati,on in promotion " and ending with
the words ............. ..." representation in icadre
reaches 37o", the following shallbe substituted, namely. -

- "The reservation in promotion in favour of the persons belonging to
the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduted Tribes shall continue to
operate by applying the existing roster to the vacancies till the
representation of the persons belonging to the Scheduted Castes or as
the case may be, the Scheduled Tribes, rCaches 15% or 3% respectively,,.
(2) For paras 7 and 8, the following shallbe substitated, namely._
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"7. Promotion of the persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the

S&eduled Tribes against backlog shall be continued to be accorded in
accordance with the Govemment Order da1ed2441997, read at (7) above'

8. The provisions of the Govemment Order dated 24-6-1997 read at (!
above, wili continue to oPerate until the existing.backlog is cleared but while
makins any promotion fhereafter in favour of the persons belonging to the
Schedriled'Clastes or the Scheduled Tribes, theii representation shall be
mahtained to the extent of 15% and 3% respectively of the total working
strength".
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@% .lecr. icdd{ de*'r3 E$q *DoaofiEn EoDq a@.8 6$ do5*- ddradorl aocleng esftdrtne$i to$ irf4eoro-

&do$:

1.
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eQAo$$ (e$&o6-'er) .id) 200d',de o&xsdco
(c$sro6-'!') ag{ cOEDd oeadi sdo .o$ dealcog )6
sJao$o Oreiero.g doio)d rr{ *boeouj 6oo$Fd&, geodl
dde0ceoo6 adFbieDitg-d. de.r{; roaqrnvg *e,,*e *ft a>ui
sae.l,aa> er6E-oodco dogetd r.ooiFddriroba gJo".r* ;J;;* !Oo$F d6dr&gmn oosodddog an-oEsjeEond.

uorddg ero io*d s+. €oAoJJ-d o]}raadr,FL3, ejofiqrJd €O
6uoo6: 18 Oo isde idoDo. 2008dq .Jdd oD4 $ud sdde5g) lDoi'oFlIoodg tod &ceiero.g " foooned
-oeJoQtdogoJf,ra oro-oddR dzJFigrdnd. 5r iodsJFdo ted!
iJosliide $Jo(doOSo ttr:ar,lqmn ee-*ngr. t[E ;;de dq oee.\e$ nE$oe dero.ro eedoo $ de$ua.s. a'd,aet.5*gl aEro ic{ddg ddeuodiauagor, ;oelooS poJrd)rtgdof)
dJaado$re - ioDrddd- rt$.J db& g$ deD $uto
DoicrFd:s)oa :)o d)d) -ldlaar 

6sD,Aro OdeF;uoo&a a6oo
eQEoorl{r gr &dotdg^ rl do:J-dgrlcQ d.a.ox f.rtao6Dr
ego$ #eo$ io{dsE dooeod o&>rjTtiaoa: 'aoexeroe
006) firb creDogdDrdod, o$E:,,oJJoR e$frBdrtJaC?doJ Ed)d&irJeEDRd.

oD2sD6ddog 
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irreooDccoddod idEoo nodrlst. i6oFo dso$d no4d$'

:,5d.6Il{O Periodical Inspection eSJ *,"tl)CP) dr6 (9qo$

a*1r, 3rro.{arood e'd)drd{$n ddien' d)Deq1JaddoR

aaodrri{d)r O"eBr*oX*earsSa. oojJd) r/'ugo4'a'ddd aoq
trdD$ 6.d)d ( Prosecution; rbodAxrd gE$*r cdEauad'

oortotod-eroBqa qrDodoDd e{,\QFrteTi sq d?5-$ e *:1' Y
dr€)rr6)ul* egd *aieodefi Eed draddd{$r AtdeJd)o-0Rdn3d'

6ocri 
= &od)ddood dd)- ieoof,elaQ cd'ci d-'?r.in

ztdrSainerJdrdt cdtroudDrbgd. 
"dood 'add €e'd5 c)

ia:aa tsolei do.onuur. er-ae.,oon4lag sd sl ez5oddg

aar: aoooJroro, tld:'ti. & oo$$ds d$qdt Prodaoden' ld
r$"irei{ ioaiio al-o- do6'odtr6ao iJo#{$a icd&'acd sr

6oocoho3);$. $gt') $-ryfua9n?Jd)6oRdldd qd"od) cddog

ddedo3) iSFd-;fra1. ioeau e,Focfidg cod sq esci*l
a$ar,:4;ac* d*au$na.

Periodical Inspection il{${ d,J,iraqd{fd drod&dTn d)gl
csodEon oo$;Jadgilq$. $dd dJoaaoqidd) (J&5Do$F'

*#rdd xu^:oo oo sleg xDQDd.€ le)oaJo$ d'golDod

soirooierDd BROCHURE, ON RESERVAION FOR

SCHEDULED CASTES, SCHEDULED TRIBES AND

OTHER CATEGORIES OF BACKWARD CLASSES IN

SERVICES AND POSTS (UPTO 30-8-2005) c$4 dradald1'
nera dcto d)d) @qQd) ,dlaE Ea,o*so t,QlDofi$' gi sagez5o

od *r6ara""q* .9;nsaRd. €dA oCf$d dcd) dodoiDd

dr.io6 dot'oilIoootDci z.5ooddd e&mllgd'

n6ardd d(d ded:a,9rl ioaroQndod 1977ood l99sddd
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l0) dJa(dd

*Jneo. esdar, @&Fnglioesd DIl i'reddri{s4 &{ad'

aazioSre "erded cQlDzrd iJdqrd' eQtrg eFI Eoq

d)Dr(FdEFdd zr{iEdrlgd} dodald. 6Dtio$e ie){) (J6(uns'04

ddgda&d. ee;dn:* ea3*a dradeond'

doed zsD.go$dd &rcie> ddloro Ee' 15

doaq dr'(Fddd &)eXe)) Eidloso Ee' 3

qgd bodQd drtFddd cDene) 4drom E(' 280od 48

FodlDd. cdFd &o(ie}) ddtoto J( 27ood 50 - bed 
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$dl
soirrdnd.

fed no66rd?9 ,ed 06Fd dr{rio?i sos4 60'9 Eedd

;d;;;;.!;a dd; deid !a'u'i st"* aoni'DRd' ?sd
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drd$da&. $ee),ocd uteuri{e Sooa;,oa dog{"2s0.9. dosj
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o{o$ rD6tr&lr ro6.9i?je!Dd.oocj. ,Ori* "*n*,j
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{drlFrl9fi {ztos z5aopigcb3d. a-arad, oaeS $6 

"gd6od)ed drlF, *arrn?d E*du aoO"oogri:d 2o-6-teei d$g)
25-ll-1995d udedd dra(Xo. oo*feiluibuo6 .rJ:' 

d)6)^ .a!D-r

dJog e*o$erosd). dh ;sqa ab5 racoa rzje-orr*g
dad-'e' ddFd d)qn€ri, {+eoo xo t q, xoaooaJ
ddo$d adto no{d{q: aupoalooon* aSOrroi2 oe4 ac6
ddodried - ddd- dejiaofreg aoexen6' oooj,
s$ioreDRdo$€, slarderDf rb6,gre)oRdo$e, dqd od6o
d:ood ddoiDd dcE$6De Ei6rjd gO, &oeisoe giairoco Vertical
drdr Horizontal dReFddro (e$e.JoC-.D') ddf,J?6:rdo$e?
5a6trcron ddodeonqd 2l- -200td ciQirazJdo$ &o$d)rts
(e$D06-'0'). (do3raedJDd d)6 a6Dd6FSderi e$rofo6-on
Eid$d OrdrroRdo$e, aoop erou-dea:, tsaieje6Drbgd. iedl
nod#Ffiso dea a$q "adeFudDe&)d Uoos, er$oooncOl
dgdSqd ?EnsD dcdr!.,g Xd!.gri 6EBuo6o . d)ee.od
uoungibd ra$otDddode, 6in E/fuaoAd)EJ drE$Eo.goi$,
Eo8JoCE.J ddoddg o$Dd sod)aabd aDoo4,nsDRd. too6j
de$6E9o$9 -.2a6, E.drtFcJdoo:, ooud. eqd! id)go
aoclero.g edo6 Eorlrdid Ddgodd sndo$e, sRdd. g3nd
de$EDeo$g iodaicraRdo$e. tu6 g:,d zrdd erolf &:A rf ea:.aodo$e sDe&alaoo FDatrad, ded" de$sa.io$$:
tddJa qcrondos) e. 60 IIoR dod. draden " c g do dJa Jo$ g eo,rso#
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E-oeiuoltd €erosdo$ aea eeQsaor(cio oudo$Pnorya

&.8a.3-E.dIlF eq:dQFrls :Jobrli rlsd *naeje $' de3eofi ddo

itoFdd eJdeE lo,9lo : d.i.a 2:afErr 75' Oo-do8

9-7-l975dd-o$ (c$sJoC-'8-) - Meritorious (dgQoqg)

..6D9-d.dfir erqidQFrlirc E-odtodd cdFd -(General 
Merit)

xe.rden. dedr6-0.3'sd.da!, xo*i4 eaedco Eo.idgacsge
o3* dda:eovdeo. erogo$e 6-oriF ds.o3)9 ijdr.oox?'3e$'

o33 rc{, Loairrvr deoun an'a:' d)ode' do 0 d)d)
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*e;{r :q3s. ;odr(di. 63nofieje degSdod z3ddc' $ol' e'a

de$6og sd -.aD.9y'r.dr{Fddo$r iror'. Lu]) 6oo$-zi9 x de'

15 (ud5E t(. 3) = 2-t$ coeie)) i*dr($ $ o(3 E-odJDds cc6'0

ios iQaa e$ior,. obEa 3dr" i'i5B$rad' a)ene) 5oellc.91

droa$3d. 6od io{ s. uQ"ol se4 aac (oQEoortd dtlF

z$st irtrleri a-ua[ et 6-06 2s^d:,.n'laoriex {sote
.oa1gt,oa dForlri$G "o59.!i. 

*od xo{ilst oQtoofiv

dfiFdg. ssoFeon' rud)srn{Add 6$ de/traoad)669'

iodr loificb, m5o4dq' ro.g^ti seoddg r(ropeojD ddDrodg
aci adanq* -de$s doaa^$. sd osddq soed .,4's
ndira.g " drEa6^ itg-d - ' dcdJtD'go$q &oeic'dg

,.ricsnd,oodod: - aodod:e: odrho &6dd i!dra'9o$g
i.hg.*i.riaaoli Eo,.e0Qg 

"e2o*d' 
e$deq eo(iso^3

ioos ecdaxd erOriii zrodtrsof /&radd 
- 
rb69xde

t,a$d)s!d) Gg(23d do5(ed eod -99d) Do663d' 1o+1
f,oai:rao qda:oQaoneD €osd Eg$Iiood z-u* 66on"n

iooGn -aorx* 6rddc$d ru6'9r' -ed d$4. -:3d*to
d)dr(dod) do sdr, cd;1{dod'g)oue) adeFud O(dsgdB'
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12.

l3

14.

l5

oq ldoFdd qsDj5rl$ sdao o$radde no{rl{: Cadre and
recruitment rules sd:. sVdAndJDoAddeS, cddq OOC

d.)odrl?d dedde$Gog seaa id,6cdde 3i.a$ (mode of
recruitment and mode of promotion) d9$,
e(dar,arooaddfe (de{ nor* d"odded oja"ll.'oddro Lodi
!id) ccdBA6JDo6d)qd) E{ gSdq/OFd^9a$r r1$0n. (,drtg
dddod. dFDdf s3) e#6ro &?f id nbil{;bJ adi$ do8(o{dc6.
dedded)@.gd 6$6 fid./aed{3ri dJ,rt "n &o(i()) OoJoS
(,$noio+q g, 

")JddqJa e"?i!re-Enr rb63ided). iEoFdd
nuged *oa{ nyxo ll {eta$ 2001, 6ood lE-5-200t
((9&DoC-'l-').

A dEadrEJrl{${ uoSJo ddFrl{O daeoooool,
d.raedore'oRdo$c? ai,g tddrlvs. Eogcgr, :iJ4, (Fals€)
sRdo$r, Doe.))d$. drod mn ridiorr S.osdgr 'rrordd$.
dBdlddg doeoooi:;:, d3o *or Ee s'qaoaioo dooos"
3p$ drtto{ajed:. d(E$rogolradEDooF siF6o:bc6d eDeic))
r,r.iooo$ ED,g EiFbaso *grl{&d doaeoA noroo rJodg cocd
iouo$Ddet e{Es rnd} caD,3 ddJoro ilgilg$d d,Joo66d Drl
S$ crDS zsa.gilggd Eecd(gd ,e.r (Nomenclature) rl9
d)6 oj.ra( EsDnd)a zJd 06F& oe))d Jrlc$*orrdc6.
sdr6adg coQd ioEciJad.d doloficq obode cood.q
Jddorr doaeed 6./iac,zJdcrdRd. &trl doti(od trrl,rod doddgo&QrDorl$ oa5ad!6d sdes 0f dde lqd eog6
SOsJaOroorlCJ ddrgxoorbuad. dr u{ Aa'oFtro6en ES
dsoEctt'gnd.

iod BsoaJtro{fidg eQ6oorl{ iocddo dJoE,oood 6rqflq)
2s+os zsD& 

"oo{d. 
6{ a:dnvo -ooe-ii 

Eio$sa il0.${i6g.
io{o$ sd93 $odeqirq 0roro$ {rireodr 2d0 I dd dd)
drD6, I aoqou:$r Esdddood $o'rDo^u>$6 'foaot$nal
z-ode 6)d €6d dooddd iD(xso.g e{od)6rud6g DorJ'XEdFo
€6eU 16-ll-1995 d)6 4-10-t9s7 (c.$eroF-t. a$6 .o)dgd
n rardo$ !Ddro6od." a{c* dndorirt Saoog*i .ioia
Eddroddg I dd ddtr dDE$d !,$ so$dDS-od
qgOSOdabd$dgAAAAJaod) trdd>r iO Aicn OdeFrd
A€ds{dd

5 dqfi$ e.odr Ero e-t^l/i, ede degd Eedocrg
$o83odRqd,o, aoaJ6od) ad,ef agu:r, $oz.Da U.oIC.figd
Ecd iotr{: drDed. s.od siC d 5:exoe etror:Sto"ood
drDd6 n{BFezi EojojrDed)d it*rio, e, oag eddFrtDe&
arenerag ootd erDqo4,r,&d, d.$rlit Ede6 no&d?e snd.

"od6 EiddroulQDRq${ dogee.3 dlDa rJc$ Egciol. e17
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sDrtreton sa,Ji d)d elaoo$Dmrl aosJid)doR 6ooi erugd

oed)sd. d{ drqrls elooo$orlo! 10-15 ddFriir) &Bd)
aDeicro0o:ood sd.QFd+) nc8goorbddE EodsoEforbdd. 

"d&dd&l?ierorbdd.

,u. ,io, ,oo,i roorog rbcb.gnd rrodtrg.orr dcdfiq&a 6oDq)' crQFt d)8d.t 
"6d)mR 

&od dec xo{rtgfi. xald do )tJd
en8 XOo.g*oSo OoJrooao" OrderdngJ. 

* 
tQezf il UQF6--JR

. sasrl?r,{dJa mororn "arqne&. "6oelo "lsooono6ag.
ro6d nodqlFddq s&5oQEooi16 a6r* dtls rc69a, crQF6
d0r6e qrqdaanqd rlddtrerdn drq d${ qJgF dade)) DdFedd
oedd{d}.

17. IDEJFo 20, EcrosS/ioirlrt - x6oFdd crJe& eQirr?Jd 6;rooi
2l-ll-2001d{o$ zoraoin" rbdl.g&d dd.i$j${ 2002, 20o3dg
aildilr$ alDO 

"Sadoc$, 
erdd tdd)d E$Dod 60g doddDR

. dddrb ,rao smd C.gF drDdJdoaR n?3d lodll3d ne,jo$g

_ r.t8ood) e$S3Feang). tgo$ddri, &ddg, A.(,d.aF.., drdd
g6dro, $6B0$ od.)q q6066 drroodeod ed 6 d&Frlcg
&drl$ ,00o sR{d,a sradtroon sJ.}F dJaa6d6g. adi{
nbdrifrie) rooaJ8 ilosStr ed${ ol)go4rnqo dc$6D.9' 
.eQlDorl dr(Lr(F. ?ooo3rar$a g*: ;]togr:i*. - '

18. - dcp Eb{dq$d irordd aeDrid$, 6 DrLlE ndao nodrlc
eSOo$ l959d8o6g dJaeodoooodd-dd XdrDO io#rlgn,
iroFdood Fgu.JdEsd eC6D odFE ierod, sd).rod
ddd/rtdoj$d gfso toddst, {9eo$ -gQlaortein, irdFo
deroSd do{ $. aup6D6eo$ d)q EdnC dojqooqod uoEo
!'odes;)rlcr, toso, 0rldr, sode. !{)rltg d(d d(dr@3ri
dBriXDEd. dit3BeDd eQioddo$${ (Jo1]o drA iairoB dero6ro

cQ6o0rlcdo tsEoind dsdt droari 3d$. nq dea id)oE
de6r!6.d86oor($ dg d6d5!d d'odeSe$. erd$a *dd)

. ,gooo$gd)d aJeisDe 0o$$ d)Eb s-caoexeroS oegd (verticle

and Horizontal) dnF(ddro e*dar,do$,C? aoaldd:*
drreobddoR doaeorr r"c.Jrlo6$a *ra6d gdd$d draBd
gdC)d) id)oEi6'oRd. ded)!D.9 Eigob iJtraod) dodd' deilrdCoSq dJard onRcbdc$ erddo aJe*erD,g 0(,9otr)
osodde sDdsJoClls orJgoddo$oRd nor$ dod) Dodd,
1990d( &o(rcro.9 oo$rbd 0rg6 EdJ i.Ilood) doaeerd

. ddiDdooRd. aaO d>eej de{sod 1990d( aoeisD,S cQ0o$d)
abq 2000d( Ao$drdg 3Ecaidris nosr dNiod o(&Fdo$a
idDsi derorro ondPsDQ'oo st/ndaei dsafo ooe6dd) ecm
sgonog &oo6@d Egd eQeoo:u, <ag !$d drcod
gorcDQrooo$oc$ eNgeOL,Q oof,;$r(d${
ao$Fdgrla?Sddd errl x,DC6dDd Sqd ddFd* 2 E.oo dogeeJ
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20.

21.

22.

fdo6F drioqld& d)gl lao$rdgd.oesoto$96 a,aoddrtcsr
d 3;$rlsJ&4 in23r23(rDr$dd.

o8daoo0eo$r197i ofdo. ib6 dg*no. d)qilefl o!* a66dFd
d.,og ee{i ioele$. ?d& "Clubbed and treated as a

combined and treated as a combined cadre for the purpose ofthe
application of the roaster dated: 12.12.1986" 6r o(3
crqrdaideo. lo{ri dlEr$O6oo6, t'g*xo d.,oddg D{qA OAo
ado$rl{ aododsrua d,f .r,./nf .*.o$d6 odF iQisJd)6. s"r$.
a>dden i>,ro aJo$rr6 ,rdd EJ:ooa oc{
oF.:&./nE .r.3.o5:no/i igaJrlDd Lq a:dnOla:* Eiturd(6{c:

cJeisD.gfi
sdoJ)rl9ri assi

d dRfFddro dJa !orl3d
00 {re!i?19

ar.d?t.a. dde draooc,cd ox..r)/of .rj.oSdorl 0.,.daf.A.
ded) it^rF+teul$d d)$ aJ.a.r,,o$S{ (eaddct a0

n8F+6e$) edl d.Jgoxo c9o8J drDe d($Eog sgd rDos;Il?rl
edF XgnC)) 'ed6D, dosldrortdod dlD6d dddfoh$
dod)Do6d. Eod6 i&4derdt sr{ lirb B&nEg{d}

2'odf, oon &drl?d 59 dFd do1]neaoa c6rgo$s{ ,roFdd
Odood: 09.05.20056 (e6b&,oC-'r0') rrQtroddilCg
6d8n6dd${ rlE$Orr €l Dil n }tsdrlCibd O(,$dr!.
ddD(d{e 6od) 6C) uorfirb

(n) ddrofd{oo5g lrtog d)qrl?ri ooersaSo$$r s.6o3 rc.ls
sq E.dilFdd ,e. 3d Edososo e,3&663 Ofdc.D (o) 4,Ddg
looFdd c$?,Led 16 (4d) dJq
(a) irdFdd erded !osj" Ad.,aea,. 29 nx.Dr, 7? 6uood
27 -4-l978dq ednaE 6o_nsaRd ((,$Do6-'rt'-l).

Sdsotd (A) iloFdd erdeE Iorr" Ar.rouc,. 22 ori.aA 79 Oa,Dod
30-8-l979do doqorrd doelo *outzto&r aDori g06
e${gdrtraere) ud(5rrd (s$rroC-'rl'-2).
(a) S(d de9d n6aF6d t,deud{gd nq noddrt(Sr
EidDOmn tqtud 4 soUdgi${ rld)A!e3(&.

((,) sJgri no{olD ,t co.tr ed ao$6$dg ecdar.rd EidDro
(,d6o d!aegd.! (Element)

(rr) ddoddg $oei.ooad e"Lt dqil$, sddg ab(ei dcadog e
eod (,d d9 ciJdaAd Dq {idnoo.
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- (t) The low€st class/post in each service and or
department oo$ (edeg 6n-oo8 24-7-1978) crDg(s0r.r6dddg

,.:. OJ(doIt r($0nsie6.

eru6&

(6l) Da Dod) c$1 I dogdq 33 od sDodded Qdaaaieand.
iu,3ed 

-oooot zl-i-tgt-gi aoroa r*&iea; 
"qdq 

codd 33

GOVERNMENT ORDERS & CIRCULARS

towest class 1 post

ooD:d 1999d dedd
gcr6 - 7400-13120

Lowest class 1 post
.)oe^!d) 2007d d€di
g(r5 - 14050-25050

"$ 
nEaFdd 

"eJDrjriqd)ad?d ndJD6roogd
drJn,ffdoJrond

nEDFdd dr3d gerdd ndlan-oogda-oR ded
d)4ded)d_d rrdd.a r, coEf (Jd 0o6$dg €,r

drdai E$6o$ d:qo$$4 ilod 'a'd
dR(Fdotu&d)d.$4 n6d jroR dooeonderl

i{rd 0rl$, 6$069,.do*&,
oarao{cro$risg

The lowest class 1 post d Ebqo$ drct Ees6

dra.9580-14020 (18150-26925) ood 12800-16720

(24450-31800) ddrla dttdoo$anDr)i.noa6d
:mdrd !ad. 6r OegoSDn d(3d Eeeoo$$d noaolr
dd{ $699 sod?06 dnedF aoeLSon"dge

e&dn€al,A/..oad)gd. !d n6DFdd deSd

grdd ndraFsoddod)dog. egde nEaFdd

dedd +rd (7400-13120) (14050-25050)od)

ddnod dztdooSan droa&a$oond noz^)

;Jsg{ eoJd ddrlC) $ed erug(S!6d
$ord*o$ ao(ict.3 edoJrerid nod)

ocroncr c)6dog. * tJ{ ri$dd&r,,
iE$ol3isdd €ABo$dd sJdd(raruUd.

(6afrn*l 7400-1312- (14050-25050) dedd

4erao$ d)d sEdooadd sdEdod dzqdo d(dd

Eerdoo aa6 ddodrlC rboflrlCgd rd ddFo$

ddodddae lowest class 1 post in each service

and or deparhnent oo2j dd{ ioDoQr,d

dJdoJJ&{ rbd)3l)a,aod) aoeictog io$d)
sdd afDdddd irztide!-orb gd.
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Eaoddefi €golood) dd169 il.E?g egoCdg 5, d.dfiF egAC,F
I ts6go$6oR tdde6. eaJEo6d eodd, ADeicroC re{o$m&d
dooddd loeJe &e6)EJorl o$oodc E-odsod?od nxr.r,/n:i..tj
o6dda$d (eddg Eo6n$j DaJood (ao6 l. 7, 14, 2l d)t) 27
a.Fo,9fi d)sr 23od 2 -.drtF6J EodJods eqidQFrl?od 6oD6dd
erd.q fd.DfE{,g crDrderorf nod) {.a (33 Fgdilf ) d.,Edqg
I$63Xde6!.

(erD) n6DFdd rjdc8 toglj adrasd 29 axf$r, 77 66Dod

27-4-1978d ao6oo 2dg "in which there is no element of
direct recruitment and if there is an element of direct
recruitment, such element of direct recruitment does not
exceed 65 2/3 percenf' ao.$ ".Dde8A6d)ddg riab0ided.

(e.to) !g Direct Recruitment 7i dgAe8 on (,oJD
asaajtrodtlc r, eod (,d nq EdDro odadfinaJ(S. &ed
depdod Direct RecmiEnent d 66 2R ' dirot'nod
daroris!0dd). (,od d)cej Promotion d 33 l/3 EidJDro
adfre*oe^: nosJ e6Fd&d trdrgd ("ds.r dr idoFdd ud-erdg
agea$g) deo .iedx-o3 der6D E Dfo 66 zllnad d2.?.ilcrDds
noD sdrrda$. ded) €crajris,) dz5?.n Aild), d;od?rt$
EDO$d flnedd' draenodoe. sod ted) Oria$ od9 $
&erl dJDAd,Jroad (erD6o:)

(r$) ded ded)tro.grl 80%

dnoDAri 20%

ded deE$Eog drrre6 FeF dJoden drae<d arobaq nmAeoO
dd)am XoaJ. .a6D rtJa. ,e.20u.$. bdodatd e, lorrtd &d.ci
ra4 uaou:,"g Jidd'garam 2t$n ad6dan6orl lea:d 3d*
e,rdrgd noeJ rldD4eeo$ d.no66Ed.

a.o$ odead (Illu8hation)

8-r$ d)drld d(d J€$ Dg
,(dEo EdDro

eqdc xoal6 DA Eerm d*dC nod6

5 66 2R 3 33 t/3 2

33 rR 2 66 2R l
5 60 3 40 2

5 '75 .1 l
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z3

24.

25.

26.

(0,1n) g{ Odra d (Illustration) o(gj no8JoCdq
no{n99dDdi6.d .j(d J(*Ede a$S DA Jed6o

Eldtiocodr$DeoaDn e{5aarod 6)qnc dEDJrDd €EoRd} Da
,f6d ddDso z58rog 6A$ €6-grt (Je. 25, 20, t5. I0) I d)d drog
?Jqr{ eqccJrDddcn ldood aD(ierD3 c{o$dDrl6 nod) tQ{.)
€goddodrls,o gilDn ed.rFr,E"ooa6gd. drodd $Eo*,oet F
,ge&Fdgo{ d)oei.ooad I ddori aDexerD.g rr*oo ortdJ oo?J
(,oE io. Ettd Edlate6 :jEodxDdoo.srod I ddrlg.

cod.r ddodfi$g (Distinct Cadre) d*cd ao(icFg
d0fidb&1.-XlaFdd (Jd(, 6 oo, l9-l-1980 (e$8ro6-'#)
ddo$ s.od 0,16d ddoddr ?rqo$${ 2i+od d?,{ o$d{ doed;
d.odt19o6 0dr6:'!darl. Eg.ei &Deierdtsooib. AcdsJelaru3d.
e"do,n dc 6dFo$ ene"d; d,oddp Od6ei dre{d dsd
a*rIxr:euarbsa.

a-.rta.ara"toil oqoosr 3 d{fltt icdoo oc&olo o(a
dorlrd$d *+ edrorn n eod t,ddg 34do ,6d rr+-
eQt)g zs*iB.la omod 26-ll-1982 (er$sJod-'d')dg s.od
d.,oddi Dqo$${ &(d)d)6*d 5 ddFrlc do{ *edo$ddaid
dofifdso d.&0/ir.driFddcb lgodgrl 3 ddFrlc do{
)iedo$ddSd dofir6io:, Edrtl r, er5a crU dg na{
SqEeo5J${ gde)) A.d.,..).rrc,. ood iradncrond. oddod
€eDd/iotd$ gd) deieJerondgd.

doosJgoog Forf,crDrf r$6er,, eddeib4 eQiraatd 6Jood
l-4-1992 (e$erbd-'?3')dq 6 oFi3d ACe, iedfi$ (FodlDdd

d(dEo,g) 0o$ ds 1977d ood)i! 8ir 6do$ddsl *eo:,
odlda dJDderDnd. &ed rud)3&d z-Erod srd6treralf od)4

.g(soFdogicD (to clear the backlog) irDFdd 6i,Dod

24-6-1997 (edJDoC-'d')dg Adodar,$d Existing roasters

d:3: Additional Points ri{d)d dolltdic]) (,degisDRd. (cad$4
oroFocD$ddt sodTdddon dQo xlaFo aeDsd s €gd ne
io{zt$ rioouiof. s,cn;nd. ted sJedodeie gtooo dDdgd).

iroFd 6EDoi 3-2-1999 (c$DoC-'a') dg &ead)d sd(rd
teC) corrlC${ D6Ot, BtoFdd sde, 6uood 13-4-1999
($ibDoc-'d.))d9 gd)oda dro@ dradar,od erordcS ioolon
Sd dond. g$df, sade dJg4 ti.Dode n,Ar,eraoad. 6r

^/aodode 
a-o'#fi Eor:oi 

- 
idtu6-8tua6 "860 (notrts

AaD(,d&od tod. n6c3d, d6d)omn AoD(od ioddFdg
de9d)) $trEd.* g$rl{ Drl $?JS-ER. oEdndd Ed iJtlocad
?5oj6eo$dsq rDsBI$ dararcgd. dafgn E.Eo0o$d6
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2',7

28

g6oddrleTi s.dnandJd. 6{ rirl daleod D?Jg d'aEo,g Oede)
nabddDn co$Doadde?aruqd.'

i eeo66 sd 0o$& $dl de{oD a*il{ib{ {idu,nd - .p4on
Adr8oAtrood) Xedo$g $dl aJao$g d.{D.9/t3.drlFd

e$rQFr(eri *od ,otrl6) e-odo6 d:Dd>$d. PROMOTION
BY SELECTION, ood) 6o{,) edrodd {dDdd !6d7r?il-o,
po$$ e{daio6dJa. elrfE r/B&.&. n{osg nroFo$ EJtooa
c66D Suo-Moto Provision dJDainod) aJencDg norJSdO;
EoDoOlogd.
iroFdd d:o aieS6D.g st ddJaeal{3ri iorJool,dog,
d-odar,6d nc4 ed(rrl+&4- drDe{d ' ?)od) s' oodod
E-{ddns$, eQnla6drts). s3roedrls. $DrlFirdd s onr'ia
sderrlTt 6-orue l990de Food dJoi$6 c$tuaard rDc s,
c&ioaJd Dlddtldrb $gl qdd t"o6?d drlF C df&EdE
d$osDdorlg aDeEoaS eQAo$ S$ Oo$ 2000,. qa{rtc'.

Dd.lq ndJoe! dero.so eQtoodqt (9d.o$d SaAe.6o6 do&od.
a$ier *u1 robo6*rg eld 'aero;d, no{fi?rl 'rud
ios3drl{dc{ &(d)dd) 5d} EgF4@R6gd. $ed Ad6rr6d
*e.r41 odeiudru: :iDsDd;dDn dAd) D6d dn6dJde"n69d.
dooeed d.jdra$\d eQEDoIl 

"drad 
erdpE EEoi *Sryl$,

d.ggo$tlst dod) sJd)d)d tdei. eoC aded Ed iSVH
€g6CFdr d4 dairori ddddoie)) i-odtoDnd.
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255 CIRCULARS

No. SI{D 105 SAD 2013, Bangalore, dated 8-4-2013

CIRCULAR

Procedure for cancellation of false caste Certificates and taking
criminal action and termination of services in respect of
Govemment employees and others - reg.

. CIRCULAR
No. SWD 105 SAD 2013, Bangalore, dated 4-5-2013

Sub: SC/ST False Caste Certificates - the procedure for dealing with
the complaints by the Govemment Departments/Public -Sector

Undertakings/Government Agencies etc.

It has been observed that the concemed establishment officers of the
Govemment Departments and PSUs and other agencies are not dear about
the procedures to be followed in case of the complaints received against the
Govemment Officers/Officials who joined in the Govemment service on
obtaining false caste c'ertificate of SC/ST. The procedure prescribed in this
regard is already explained in the Circular No. SWD 105 SAD 2013, dated,
M-2013 (Copy enclosed)

Therefore, it is once again clarified as follows. -
"Whm the complaint is received against any officer/officials regarding

SC/ST false caste certificate, the concemed Department/Psu/Agency/Societ
has to refer the matter for enquiry enclosing a copy of the complaint and the
caste certificate submitted to the Department/PSU/Agenry/Society to AttGB
qRE Cell. Palace Road, Bangalore with copy to the concemed Deputy
Commissioner of the District in which such certificate was obtained from the
Tahasildar and to the Principal Secretary/Secretary, Social Welfare
Deparhent, Vikasa Soudha, Bangalore. On reieipt of thdcomplaint the CRE
Cell will proceed further to male necessary enquiry and send the enquiry
leport to the District Level Caste Verification Committee headed by the
Deputy Cornmissioner". Further procedure is already explained in the
endosed Circular. The Department/PSU/Agency need not give any notice for
enquiry of calling explanation etc., to the concemed Officei/Official because,
the Department/?SU/Agency is not the competent authority to cancel the
Certificate. The Certificate has to be cancelled or otherwise onty by the
conc€med District Level Caste Verification Committee. Or in some cases the
issuing authority i.e. the Talasildar may also cancel the Certificate when he
comes to know of the false certificate or some cases the certificate might not
be issue at all by the Tahasildar (it may be forged one). The
DeparknmffiU/Agency/Society has to take action of dismissal after the
Certificate is cancelled. The Department/PSU/Agency/Society €tc., have to
get the Caste validity certificate from District Level Caste Verification
Committee before issuing the appointrnent order in all cases of SC/ST fresh
aPPoinknent."

r1d "
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The process of taking final action against the persons obtained false caste
cefiticates after due enquiry by the Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement
CeU (DCREC) is getting delayed because of lack of clarity ir the matter. The
false caste certificates are obtained for availing tire reservation in
Govemment service and admission in educational i-ristihrtions and also for
contesting elections against the reserved seats. Therefore, it is felt necessary
to prescribe the procedure for taking step wise action by all the concemei
officers and all the concemed officirs ire hereby dirdcted to follow the
procedure without fail.

THE PROCEDURE

Stepl The complaints/petitions are made to Govemment/Directorate
of Civil Rights Enlorcement Cell/Commissioner, Social Welfare
Department/Director Scheduled Tribes Welfare Deparhnent etc.,
by any-person against a particular person alleged'to have been
taken the false caste certificate from the Taha;iidar for getting
the benefit of reservation etc. All such complaints/pJtition!
received should be forwarded to the Directorate of Civil Rights
Enforcement Cell, Bangalore for detailed enquiry.

Step2 I .u"grp! of the complaint/petitio& the Directorate of Civil
Rights Enforcement Cell shall enter in the petition register by
gving specific number and take up the deta Ld enquiry"througi.r
an officer not below the ranl of Iirspector. The en{uiry shal6e
done on the following two aspects. (i) False Certifiate aetails (2)

lfr:ft*, the procedure preicribed is followed or not by tire
issuing authority.

Ih1_.enqriry will be done on various aspects including the
verification of the records in the Tahasildais office and sihool
recordg place of residence etr. The enquiry officer will submit.
$e-repgrt to the Additional Director General of police Civil
Rights Enlorcement Cell along _with the documents lnci"aing
$: .opy of_ rhe caste cerEficate with specific findingsl
Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement Cell 'mav also initiite
SUO MOTU enquiry in case of false caste cdrtificate. The
Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement Cell mav use the
software for proper mainiaining of the case register of 

'all 
cases in

order to find out each stage of the case. ThdGovemment will
provide funds for development ofsoftware if not already there.

Step3 Arftgr enquiry report is received the Additional Director Generalot police, 
_ 
Civil Rights Enforcement Cell will examine and

torw-ard 
- 
the report with his comments elc., to the District

venfication Committee headed by the Deputy Commissioner of
the District for cancellation of theialr" ."ri" .6.tifi.ut" issued bythe Tahasildar under intimation to the State wodJ-5fficer i.e.Pl"dp* Sg"t ry, Social Welfare Oepartrnmt. ln-att caseswnere $le allegation is not proved th; Directorate of Civil
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Step-4

Step-5

Rights Enforcement may close the comPlaint under intimation to
the Govemment in Social Welfare DePartment.

The District Verification Committee shall follow the procedure
and principles of natural justice efc., before cancellation by
givin! proier opportunity to the person who obtain the false
iaste idrhficate.6f-course, the burden of the proof shall lies on
the caste certificate holder. the Committee shall also dispose the
case within a reasonable time i.e. say within 2 or 3 months. The
District Commissioner shall also look in to the procedural Iapses
committed bv the issuing authority to take further necessary
action as per'the provisiois of Kamataka Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled Tribes and other Backward Class apPointment in
reservation elc. Act, 1990), Amendment Act, 2011.

The aggrieved person may file and aPPeal before -the
Commisiioner, Social Welfare Deparfment/Director Schedule
Tribes Welfare Department against the order of the District
Commissioner. Thi appeal shall be dispose of within a

reasonable time undei intimation to the concemed District
Commissioner and the head of the Departments Additional
Director General of Police, Civit Rights Enforcement Cell and
State Nodal Officel Bangalore.

The Deputy Commissioner/Commissioner, Social Welfare
Departm'enUDirector, Schedule Tribes Welfare shall conduct an
en,iuirv and send the reoort of cancellation to the Head of the
Deiarkent under in'timation to the Additional Director
Geireral of Police, Civil Rights Enforcement Cell, Bangalore and

State Nodal Officer, Bangalore, (Principal Secretary, Social

Welfare Department) of thi concemed employee in who's case

the cancellation is done for dismissal/termination of the
concemed employee for entering in the Govemment Service

based on the false caste certificate under reservation quota'
Evm. cases of promotion based on false caste certificates also

attracts similar iction. ln case of CentralGovemment Employees
also simi.lar action to the talen by inlorming to the concemed
head of the deparhnent. (Civil Appeal No. 255 to 258 of 2004-

Suoreme Court-L. Ushadeui u Union of India and otlrers). I-n case of
other than Government employees, the concerned
institutions/orqanisations have to be informed to take action'

However, in aii cases the verification authorities have to inform
the Direciorate fo Civit Rights Enlorcement Cell to 6le criminal
cases and take further ac6on. The Directorate of Civil Rights

Enforcement Cell have no file the criminal cases by filing the FIR'

The Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement Cell have to utilize
tfr" t"*i."t of the speciai advocates apPointed by. the Social

Welfare Department' to defend the cases before the leamed

verification iuthorities and in the Hon'ble Courts'
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Step-7

Step8

Step-9

The head of the Department/?rincipal Secretary/Secretary to
Covemment shall immediately tal<e action' against the
c_oncemed employee by terminating/dismissing from
covernment service and also further the benefits eri., under
intimation to Additional Director General of police, Civil Rights
Enforcement Cell and State Nodal Officex Bangai-ore.
Commissioner, Social Welfare Department and DYrector
Scheduled Tribes Welfare Depariment, Bangalore. The
Govemment or Head of the Department. Who everis comDetent
to take action can take action immediately. No need to serrle anv
notice on the concemed employee is Article 3l I of thL
constitution is not applicable in iuch cases. (Civil Appeal No. gc
and 90 of 2004 in the Honble Supreme Court iri case FIR.
Vishwanatha Pillai u State of Kerala and others and u Vimal Chosh zt
State of Kerala and others\. Obtahing any benefit of reservation
based on false caste certificate is void ani unlawful. the various
Head of the departmenvcovemment Department need not refer
the cases to Social Welfare Department for opinion before
termination.

In some cases it may be revealed in the enquiry by the
Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement Cell that thi cekifiiate is
not at all issued by the Tahasildar. It meant the person must
have forged the same efc. In such cases the Directorate of Civil
Rights Enforcement Cell may directly file the criminal case
against the person concemed and pioceed further of filins
charge sheet efc. The report has to be'submitted to the Head o7
the . Department of the concemed person for his
termiration/removal from the service.

The Directorate of Civil Rights Enforcement Cell shall maintain
the case records from the begrnning to end for all statistical
purp_ose. The criminal proceedings and removal/termination of
the dismissal from the service efr., are separate issues. Hence.
simultaneous action should be taken in alI false caste certificate
cases
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260 dFoFEd iEordd dddsrld)

duort3d iaordd ddd9rl9r
:,aioA *dl erded lDQ"dd iseeoi)

dooad dc Oo$,J oQi-o2Jg eo ade
eraro$sgErd3 (

d dJaoood
Carry forward)cogd od d)ood dedla'gii d.ood

ado$r codato dddr, (ndod tedEog. d$drlc nodld d)dJ- dJatoF

eartdbrnai, oQ&o$$ l995d6 @50 tuae, icdo$g
stozseddod ao(noond)d oqEDodrlsq Ort63 erorid.Jdedd

dlJood 9C6QF os;doPde 63roiJ.rl5 og scedd&, $o6ai
s($Eo,3ri dorldird DIi:

d5odd.-eo ado d.srld (idJad ed6or. 66)-dg iodgd d)6) dj'toF
q.,r?E t"i d "ei 

os J*iss s i x1o" I oo q a d e z"3estd o,sD R .rio o r, o$x",.s x a
6d^rtc od^ E-*ddag cQdrazJd obdaded d-6oo6d C,srQF eq:rlqd 

"dogtroia ot-ra^3do. 
'doood 

dearagd d$od8Ja,.o$re) gdrou ioiEaho3-d.
J-"*iiiJ$"- #".-;; xeoo aqn* *ioS*aoourq iod.ar,:ioc
oa"dde, +dde;il. u'q a 6",o4 no{ois 2ol2 ood ded z:roo oosi6 iroeddr
n€:,6d sijafil$n loro$ *oaeo-:, 53 d{do6od sdeand.

rrdeu no{ as$e 235 ido 2012, tJod$'n6' 6.Dod 22-ll-2016

dFoBddoog cdold)d codrlg tod{eio$g ro&d Aae, nldo d)qde !:d
tea:a-eoo:g Siededdon-on ru634, eQi.oalnd 01 EDedr(CI)4 coda8e)
dsr(c (rdJod 9d6ou. 6art{ nod6d d)g) *,.iatoF For{d6xrnB) eQ&c6d)
rffso iLr,. 36dd.o$ s 'dea:o5orrg 6Qtoz::.,o4 oond.jEe, dooad
uldercoriaoe q1 g? dodde!'oRogd.

Lo.$ deC cQnJaalr,od eodadog droood q,C6QF Qql6Dgde 
"qq

di6a3o$

&de)z.3r

o6oQF oclogaqe.
dEtAeDCosEr*od Dq

ded &Deieroco$a sJOd uo3Jo {lddFd agd eort sdF
obod c,gF s,"od ded olDode sdc)?3cdd3d (,6.oF drEdddc$.

EidIlFd Edd cdF oqldQ.ceood 6eFerolTo

* (,d(U6od nra?Jddc$, d! ud(Ed oudodd dodd dtrad)d 6cA ded

des@.g eQn;ddrllg s{d6:,irood dtts@.g €igo$ de}ilradf,) oe+ d(s6o8

@Qtodficil io?Ji(DRd.

ded6a,9 @Qadd?d nradneDRd
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iFD.utd ,@Fdd dddgrls

a&o$: d ?F$E Uodod i(6" (5adDq de roO) oo$a$fis, 1977d

log,d) -glgos oD% r/ae, JeJd?ri d(d d(a$ED.9o$g n gc
&ofierogo$&d 60 o$irlgrtJa e rb d eJ{

iroFo .rdc, noat as$q 143 ido 2015, eJorl{Ja6, 6Eaod g_r_2016

t dsDnd.- l.6.Dod 20-6_t995d iroFo udc, Eo4 rJ€xjJq 08 ieEoab 95. 2. O6-ood 6_3_1996d cgiozjd xoel aalouo 34 ol.(,drrd 95
3. 6o-ood 22-lt_2002d iEaFo ede/-oal. r,t,tq 97 ida 2002
4. O--ood l9_10_2015d oQx.,aard xoa5o aalouo 143 *d0 20i5

dBdd.-

,._g*;1o*-g)1Lu!:od. qilood 2o-6-tee5d ,rDFo (Jderdg oa% EoFo
::I:/.qd- -*_o_ *s6o.e ddrled sods ioaeDdd voa.!,e6 ie1+;B goo
:y:?16Jagd(.E0d oxieDs aQDd d)$ edrodR rpd:no#3eod a",{}o.0rl6dBEerDRd. .r 4

__rj- -9*:"* (2)dq r-6eod gdo?d.6^1.{.ee6d coiJarrdo$g ooq
:3::lj1lrl"ilr6d.DQ d(d dedJED.eo$g red6 30d& r-*d oooTsaoS
erpJdeFfieod 6gF dJodo edErd EO_neR6id. ! e

_ .} gP no{d (3)dq !.dood odDod 22_n_2oo2d xEoFo sdeudo
3i-1?"._-!1;,8 t-dood,6Foo8 6-3-tse6d ooBoddosos o*, aadxedrrsg J&€o$OrIon 6DOOr]6d dedd 30df$ xD.dilCq O(dC)), FodJDd.

::=:rS pj: d??d dolq^*-q 6o docr%a ;i;i,i,r-io]ir"iX
eF,I-oItd od Fod ( ndlraddo Ee ZOO- e.oa: 6oeJdg !F lo4 Z, Sl e, tZ,

[;ilp"#,- E-Sddc.bd aia6 e{o6rre-n *iG '-Jircneourao*

"-1 .3i"Ioln f+1og !"dcrod 6rood re-10-20lsd sonJodd EoeLAerint 143 *;so zdrsog 6a;;oro nedrrefi aoaJoe d;J;;fi?
f#r?#$rf,j*' * Lod Seaenng ueta rooJ-.roii&i.oJ- u,u ,i

5. 4 &d{cjo$g ouood 22_lt_2oo2d
OfiodAieronq dJa(id ?rodJfiC dradri dr$.dooJJora6 aod)dg$4 rbd),9$d6J erauotaonoud ud>

ldoFo s6(Edo
R d)&so ,5,6.neff
dood, $ ude"U.

. oJood l9-10_2015d rrQirozSd -o4 a&oud 143 ido 20l5do{eooadrr+eJL;;;ffi ;,'oridd,"+^;;;X.;ffi X}%%.3ifro -ooi 22-tr-2002o xroFo edeu r34' ooAL si- 
-idl 

zoozsoat)r"do$onDR tueioor,ora so*fic dragr? rr. si 
-a.e ,*" d;^__iareiooigqd.
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bl/acd nos6. itq t34 oEroa 2olo (2)
" doacnh' 6eot 3l-t-2olo
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-o.ro *oga EoTtdddd' Eo,eac,{ no'DoQtud &doodc${ &tca&qe)
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iloesdli5. JAoria sau,tg radDd6lR ?Ioixc,lDnd' €l efoqe'uodR

.*-JXo{.rCg (,desodi daoorlSO, d./a(adJoitd i6oFdd ED trdo$FdaF
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"i cQroo 64da taoh laaaa ddFot €sd
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- tfJaodr o036
qsao,aryarrnen iosroQrrd erot-tiulo$o ioli&r' dg(Qedondddq'

cogd Xodt-oFQ6Dortst &dF&ide'od d-roo$Fd$ €! dCdodo'gd'-

(l) doo( 60.9 6or(n doAd oddddod aad d)dddq aDenoog
''' ;.1f'agu PoO. ae$dq de*ras eoedl{s ioDcCd$

;;ir,r*oxdroo*'mOl,l3do3le?aoala$.d"oca*oqdcb'
(2) nosroddq de fo.g EEQtodd Ei-g ddF 8r6d-o 5-odl 8"odde
'-' ooioroSod coooroarar,:1.u5d c'q #tdd no4- sddg

dogd -&3 6-dl!a d05q doildddo- icg,d - sr

add#{dn.eltaod m&Fd addfr d{po6)" 0dFf666' uQ-6
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qdo fq$'lbdd? oot'udd>t
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11r lozroddll mo!,Ddd 6p ddF eiddo '9ofi{ s'odde
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"ooetiodog 
6.Ooao aira odQqtg dDdood d(&lEgrls
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crd.6Ffi{ aiSlaAn'enooa aiart addso dt's doJDol,

"iiito. tdoa: te;,to. Dd)d)64 Eqd' sJods'6 ild)
;;;;'dA' aoa4 *o?aa tcnp ecoi' dorlcrao €do'i
ig$dd? ;oa::ab. sDdcdar,An$F)$'

(4) Ac(nctogri iosroQr,d odo$dcq drob'g s'dRsodd droStt

osroode oou $osog (,ibdrDd (dgu!ti) .il'?qg-"9!Y$
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(5) dood eroo 6!rtr. AoOq o dA Xeod o$id ddFojJ
eeaooo$ Ja Eeroero d(a$6,9 rao.g" Fortra €eroai dNozlai&03 €{)fiezi deaoi*raqsando$e? ooudd)l$eJg*a:,in$-d6. 8.odr od. r;. oe3 aoaooao cr.rr#io{o$ $)$ddrao6rl iEsoeffieeln erosd toaaf -ded).os
ED6:uoq _ ii,:.9:uoe &ode 6-ortra Esas@ d))oe)A iocoe6F eQf,dorld&4 deaok(]) dL3 3oJDorbo6.

(6) *oa* 603 6adra *O&d do dddod &oeno8 d)ddgo
aDeierogooJod ad-acco3 tsetrondg iosJoc&tj, .q6o?rr6
{Edd roiDdod d.oeaSoq633 d.ndd' ep8ca aoose
oo$ddd{o6 a6ddf ? ooz^16o, r@gdandl,od *oDodJr.l
€QEoO/IfoFdd s$dJa(dd ildo$dd*d*

(7) 8Oa* EE3 6-or(D dog4 *ofi6d &ddd ieaD ado$rt9
tozJoQ&dog oaa,o roa6 kos 6orta aoo< o ddq soiJaert,
.oDd&eo$ #oA* cc5.gfiq ddDeri 6!r!o @d{ef$ EOgd dofidfiC(,olr(d 

"drderi - 
icodod acq a3fooneoa - Xetoxi:adra6dd$d ld6dFdDerDdq errtC, dOO "eed)dd).

(8) I::3!gB- 
.aeroaJ:eQ6Dd $ de$!D3 drDd)dq ao(ncDo
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oosJ)dd).ajdg8aA,t6qo leoejEo#_do{rl$ -OasinrA d;;;+

loDog&dog'd.9 ddF oaetd tBr, ddo gcjdJDotDdd..J

(9) io?JoQ rJ aeraai/io{ob xodroFgrao &ead iodrc$.
&d.,6nq6{q c6ara sl-dors@,o$ droodg qrogA ooudert
rtc6d80 ddo$Q nsJp6'd)6" crd?s iDHdr€ €cDd 6art o

9?I::J9:EJJ0I trod,)FdoF,- Eda&, rsDfo EeDsJ ldort
tg)ao$aJAdrJd)d)

(10) olDdd( 
"e,arj 

: ded)dog eesDd &aeig oo!d)rll$.
ilDorndg - D+e6Dd eoE Jarr aoait* *"a+rai-
Eod)DodO eogd Ei.gEroo doarigab4 eaae oia:Otut*}.

(,,) I-ujt T9 6Drro dood dortdd SEd6 eCEo odd deaorlsdr E-n.g/t$)oDA. &)osacJd pri iosJoer,d $oO_AiUgrtSO.
amon*n$ed l"e;oaon lo*-rar6-u nJoq ;;r;;;;*-

(,r) 
1u3$-3u31n_ *oad-doildd dDdddq dlraaod erstdsos)
qD.d066b4 oeo:bddd c.,a37i ao(ieD3d iouod*u sdeuieo.
6tl00u3n e$qnfi,?esd oicd)q cds6 g$ sonigqdl 4

oe dool rDo$F6gFrlst/doo$FdaFdrttsaqdaro d))rD4d) 6$dlEodFeio; sDd6a$rclt$odgrlgnrldAeeo$ ro{ cracd o*oanc *::o
E-0o$Foa-0F6d cQEoortc) er d:ee)*6a irozSdfioib, ulruojrtoetaoJ
&cr6sg. .ra$edFr,d,{rdod ro*o;-fiaorro gloia, JJtd odd$,dDo$FdsFEiFod 6Do$FdoF, idrori dcrdreo Ecrod qdod tariii"aJJ?
E-o(doDRd.
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ios0" lEe 134 D!'oa 2ol0 (3)
aSo'dcaa, 6eot 3l-8-2olo

td4ed

ado$: de$tDe/(,oq drod€Ear.lrte7i eoad 6D9/doAd *oildq
ieod (,QtDo ieon*JooJed Drl

EroFo 
"s'oairtsi) 

6-olltJ FodFs:aE deo$d erd.ddgg cod abldd?fi

ed.OFr(d (,ou : de&tog d?6dq dogq 8s0.9 Eoitra dood dofldddotl
*c'o'a a.rned 6ds. o** 0e66eE&,J eo8d Ee)ryodo deadilcg ?SdFodrDnd'

ncro * aerosjrid)ftDar&or 
* 

erDd-$rtdr/t$od9rl$/Addtl6r[9cos
xoirt$lrcd Ddort$ eddq eroo 6dod 6)dTletl ddd($i ieilE
draBdnsdo a)rf,sog aoJDdortcs. -aondeonog^d. iod E8dtodsg
aan*rarl s'eo deolD.g $)roaogi d)or":o qqoBrts (6'dre('*( (,'dsi
ao"oo*6:,; uoq nao'9/'i$odc ddrDdd.

rrog6 iEoro €ctosdd$/xDdFurOd erud.Srlgo/'E$od?tlCr6fi dcd64A(oS
Boiu'lit/€6d adoagQ ,5oO !d)d eaC fu*dert eC^QFfic uo\ : deir$og

m%a toagel0g ti Eonaog 3id: foios.Eedos 3e*o-&ic"Dnd'

'rtg& A, $dl a icodoS nea ddodr(cg so d)drl9d)o

o{ilefi o4rqFilo$, d(d6 drDa&agb c'd} nar0/t$od?osq
nma Eeo-ro eCDd ago.oa doa{,s'}/dba{ dcddid *(od
z.q eqod ndrloon 6a}od:-an adgt$o'

sd6adso acA EiQad lDooFdsFrt$ / loobFdaFTls / Eooddd
$ro.i d) I xodrer&t deos)d no{dg dNDi{$ edd do,6'Jl

a.:oJ bqrrea cr6dQFriesd -o9\ Jeole #r*og $e5.oa
ioatddc{6$ gd) {dndcgdod toede,ond'
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ide 134 oroe 2010 (4)
q,od), Asaot 3l-8-2010

Sdncd

ado$: €oa.l'o d)Josja ia!3 (a&,!)d to5{ dra.grdoa4 doridid ,€06
r-ai c,QEaO ie6:,*a*;i aJ4r d

iroFo EerosJdct 6-orlD r-o$Feiod deo$d erudd$rlrt&dd no{rlgg
!d)d aac ddrlt$a Da d$soogd $oerdg so94 ssao @r(D Jog{
doddddo,i neeiS *;ineflog# &ed:d EE.oI)) aeDt fooaEa aoa{ o.i
Eortra dos{ Eodd?'d 6cD6A lare J(-o}og 6e 0d) dee)6dgg ldFri
Do66dd. o6)adde &+ri{ir{ sra dlosoogd (Seniority cum merit &
m:riJ cum s9-lection) 6oei.dq (,ogd ddr* oeddeEancbgd. AoC ailqdgrl
Da" ord)ddq ioDoQ$6 €crosro droDa, xac.gfiCQ EoAd eoe iann
doA{ dor{d{ *eod s"4. serDo E6f,6oands:eiioo: e-qoor, }*os tcneo

loodoog e3ed d).Ja#Eb zroo6s_d: odgd doo&-e$og ugdD ilo6d
donddg oateo$ soloezle ra ra-;:oe a"g dieosd. -

erd lDdro iloFdd ocro qerDai $ADdFBod sDdra$rig)/ $od? rS/
Add)rlCr4?cotr) nod */Ggd oC0^st €l tdndod -!ao 

zi6niaJe*od)
SedloFa!eroRd.-

(l) qEoero zra xere/ero$* rodgo$o_ id4dilEn dndnd
eQ6aorl$ €q9, sddg &?i dil drE?.o$dDR E-09('rsD3 ecm
doa{ doddq neooor.d. 

* eds ag tghag crCe
EoDsJl{o{0$od doa* Eag t,6m *oa( dofidEr ieod 2"e)
oeEDoo$E acrosd 'dloua ieo.9d Jeotiadics e6o$
i*r .1?rp qso&io$g Eoo$FpdF&s.e"6d ilood sog
geao doD{ doddtr Jeoe eedooo$&a de6>xa)ao. 

*

(2) rdd ae dloeia- nod#Frtgo drid ges6ii thigher cadre;
ieod dh/ti.do.d e,eg ererooo$&o 

"e.d,fd 
dNosJA ,A)CoS

ndddnE{R dea)rg{dt eog6 si)Eooo$) 
"sDejho&o$g1?6df ta--= 

loarm aea.!o6Q !DoJ:F 0dFEoiDe$t Joa{
esog odso Eogd dod6q, irod s-D eeEooo6a$, -tcojoo Dd
iao.g?i deaor,*ro6.dct. "9'

oe {aDd lao$FdaFrl$/6ao$Fd8FrtsFaerdsd dDsD,i6/!otrt$ €s.
*)Jod D?ri ao sdtnd dcp r.rdsoncg d:eerrod lozsJrt*o${ #Oxbdo$
AoedeDnd.

4. Punishment for neglect of duties.-Whoever, being a public
servant but not being a member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled
Tribe, wilfully neglects his duties required to be performed by him
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under this Act, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term

which shall not be less than six months but which may extend to one

year.

5. Enhanced punishment for subsequent conviction.-Whoever,

having already been convicted of an offence under this Chapter is

convicted for the second offence or any offence subsequent to the

second offence, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term

which shall not be less than one year but which may extend to the

punishment for that offence.

. 5. Application of certain provisions of the Indian Penal Code.-

Subject to the other provisions of this Act, the provisions of Section 34,

Ctiater III, Chapter tV, Chapter V, Chapter V-A, Section 149 and

Chapter XXIII of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860), shall, so far as

may be, apply for the purposes of this Act as they apply for the

purposes of the Indian Penal Code.

7. Forfeiture of property o( certain persons.-(1)Where a Person
has been convicted of any offence punishable under this Chapter, the

Special Court may, in addition to awarding any punishement, by

order in writing declare that any property, moveable or immovable or

both, belonging to the person, which has been used for the

commission of that offence, shall stand forfeited to Govemment'

(2) Where any person is accused of any offence under this Chapter,

it Shall be open to the Special Court trying him to Pass an order that all

oi any of the pioperties, moveable or immovable or bot[ belonging to

him, shall, during the period of such trial, be attached, and where such

trial ends in conviction, the property so attached shall be liable to

forfeiture to the extent it is required for the purpose of realisation of

ahy fine imposed under this Chapter.
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sraed
noq nde 35 or.t:r 2010 zfodrrlro, AsRo! 26-2-2011

o&o$: dold loc a?dn dold do,ldd q!.ca,rr ddrld${
$or.Di ,J .

oDEd aac €crod 6iar1je nrD.o no{flrrg 6d?od l-l-19E4 ood
t2-7 -lt)89 dddnd (,dQod)g ddd d(d drd)la.grlgg do8d egi'iroad
lodcrd (,?,lQFrl? ao(icrDRdl u drlFd odF oq:jQFd$ e#6dolld EDdro

Qro36 ddrlq${ Edd drlF6 (9qldQr 9cd 6ocrcroR6. (rDeged io$6
AutE u iEos 20ll odood l8-5-200r). 6l o(3 doa{ aD3/i3oE{
dorldddod dda,ad ddfi{i$4 srD6duarf dddcro!$6an dofidn
g)oDsDrt.9d.

2. sDg(:09 (,dQo$g doA* esog 6"rltr dogd So dd
(,sdQFrl?od !&dan 14617 d)$ 4496 ddrld${ 6oDd('a'\q q6b{

irJrad) 1370 d)dl 510 d)dric$d e,rocird !id) zDE q6dd.

3. sJDrt(,olf dqil{${ drosrd ie.D6-oR eQdD?ld ioal6 ae,oso"
t2 .)xifat 2001 6dood 2l-ll-2001 6-ddo aa,nerd 13 a):,'Er) 2001 6aDod
t-6-2002 dg cred oo$E$rt9sr dr&n(DRq noDoc Q dc6rDg
eQtdils crQFE qsadoo n6 g pcr, (,osd ddflcdr.r ooDDddos
oo$il 4(2)dg ndmn d rjoaxerand.

4. sdgd ryo6trson. d)qil{Nod oorjJddd sDri)6ao dneaaJodJD
ierd Eosrjd sDdBco.9o6sd eotd a.Fd noal aao (&oxi.r,)212010
6 Dod 28-5-20t0 dg $gl delneDndg, 6l iacSo$o
?5o6trcrdrf Pddds4 6oDJd 6ogog EoDocdrj EerdaJ/nEoro no{rl?rl
x.ot *n2!drls$d 0e6.9d.

5. doa{ 2a3 6?rt, Eoad do dddood sosfcro7f &dd{$e
6gF dJDdd 6ogog soFd lerodoljoood idJadD(zfierDn € q('oe, 6r
dgdod &o0dd 0(463d.

"erQF6 Cogdro$ €d(rd&4 g7id)6?Ed ddFdg sDo E6)d rroddcrorl.
6dilO$.r S.gF dD6e odrdnDd)dod ed?g 

"eDdrl 
3?Id"

6. g3 &od &60iood erorf,crod 6dr(C$n 6oaJc.)) oJDC)dc eq
aodog. egd r,u$a (*(6a o'oJ)ilr($) {a4ed xoO" r,ssq 13 *6d
2001 odoot t5-t-2002 dod ofa 5o6trsoll. dqdosd 6aF d6de))
.99XcDRd.

7. s66ood Dc+ dedtD.9 eQ@od$ (,dd Ds&rl Dd)d doA{
Fo! 6art! - Ao0{ doddd mdf,(,on. aoqdlSd oo?Jo erld, 3lS
Jlroqdod toedoaRd.
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adoS::trodd ,ooeadd e.$atred l6(4)da E6orut f$ d.JddEco$, E6
60rl,o &oesn'Dorl aFar-Jrlg oEa6Dseo$d eQD6 dd). n6
e,e06dddlrl9c 6or!D i6-oo$6 aigqJadaEd)ile, &dzf c drd
dea$ro.3o$g eoeierD.g doind D(.

t deDRd.l. 6 Dod 20-6-1995d XtroFo erdeE ioeld ,rrsiD? 08 i&$ 95
2. 66-ood 7-9-1998d iaDro (Jd(E ioal n(,$! 27 ttf,d) 9'7

@dd.-
$(ei (l)dg ["dcr!d 6daod 20-6-1995d lroro s6€Edq dood, 25oe, dog*

dorld &Q 6so uo.$ea ddFrlg.l ooa6 r,a(, neddg$ drq?eri E$o6)i
dedde$6D.9oJrg do{J, ao€nsa.go$d)d 60oii dderoRd.

Sle, (2)dg t-dcrdd 6naoE 7-9-19986 iE-DFo (Jd(rdo oDe^ &Aq, icdrldq
s-ode 6)d qd)d doodrlgq ded de$Eoena Oc oddo d)os^iarDrloe o8d
aa3, doa* dod6 )!b 

"3d 
bo69d driFrt?mn QDdg ioaQodd eib4fd

l6daosq d.odaAd &o(treo.9 (,dcurl{&{ oqc0Disd*dJido66d 6 iod
l6-ll-1995d i6DFo ude8 ioaJ. rJstD? 2l ie&EJr 90d{o& E$ dTiddro$edog
sdeDierond. o

6EDFr.lt E$ ddd6E(o$' #& EartJa aoe$naod aF#ilg a8!a@6oo$d

E3Qa6ddd! (Professor), nd E3eodddd) (Associate Professor) 6"/tn i6-oo$E

eqJDj#dd (Assistant Professor) d)drlg$d deddeE$rog d).De)d qJgF

dJo66Drl uolrootrlo ddodddd) dJdodg${ a,l.]JrtraAP, 6udo6 20-6-1995d !'DFO
sd(u no4 r,sr!! 8 i&$ e5do 0 odaieod ded .loeEcrd.9 doetd$d 6ortn
a:aoo$g$d id)3? aocicro.g rrd(Edi$4 e{o)oi de$rDg dDd)d EBddo$$4
iEoFd 0aeo:,d.

iroFo sdc, !o4 l'(,rbs 01 ib$ 20 , do d/a& 6eot 9-3-2011

6d-oFrjd dd) dd.s(o$, d6 6-odra aoed)noo, aFopilsi au-oo-d,oo$d

€Fod dcb, fa agdrr;Jto 6-0rlrr i6-oo$6 argeoj dd d:qftc&i deddea:'cD'9o6
dJcsFogd 6eF dJijdor, a&o$dad) aoddd Sadd soiJDo$a ddoddod)
(eod6 eFo6 6d ddod. i6 @qjoddtd ddod 6ol1./a i6Dod)d Egea6 dd ddod
ood) ........... 6)*d9${ s-EgrLaan Ouood 20-6-1995d iEoFO udeu norl6
r,s$! i& 95d9 0d6d6nerDd ded &oeBsoS doctd&{ ........... ?!Doo$gd)d

Bd)dg ooeisD.S uderd${ edo$r cq15QFrlc aog odFd (Interse merit)
o$Deodd d)ec, deE$trD.g dJDddoJ AdFeoieraRd.

E oFu3i lEoFdd ddderisr:

delned
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"Provided if that if officers who have put in a minimum
service of five years are not available, an officer who has
put in three years of service may be considered for
promotion".
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$eej d.a5 ioaj;(l)dg l-dsrod 6 -dod 27 _4_tg.tgd iE-oFo ude, ioej.:AdJosd 29 oE A& 77dg oaEr r,ae, ieddgqt drd-fied 0e6*
P93-tq_ il?a5 pe *q *9ad or16rl?fi *eoa erry^qirefi goaon
ue66- t5 d)6 UeEd 3d dd'dsodo aoenea.g z"6RieraRd. d aoerso.go$$.
ssoorlagie! 33 sto.$d{ drae{d$d r,{da-eDRd. er anexOArr *eOi
EJo.(30d iroFo uderdo a:odraisonE.

&(ei dd) ioeid(2)dg t dcrod 6d-do8 l-6-1978d oe6",g F nd nod.ad.Jo(,d 29 oflln iidq dJcoeJA AceioD.go$$; rrionopterj
a$orlFi,d?Jrlf $4 Of OaaXoond.
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Sr! ryr-oSo (4)dg t dsod 6dDod l-4-r992d irordd eretrat3do$O

::111_19 -"*T "*qri od6 aicrDd deaslDe aooa:r,rsg od?
lsruogaqd.D dDos.)a aDfaadgd mif,cralf d)4.il9il. oFDod 27_4_1978ood erq EaE 6.gF Sade)) erdrdJ doisDnd.

$ed d.$nosl6(5)dg !.dsad 6 -oor: 24_6_t997d iuoFo (,deu ,orJjaaJisc,. l0 aE ?it 97dg dDosJao$gd erde)Dnf dafils, 53r abaol

!3:;irgifq doad rondd #roon *a{1ao aoer# rrodrroo* ruoe,r,
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Tjjf,*n'- dqd{ D6@R DA 5e6mr *ood-aolao o6F &sd6 o;
Bd :!rog9. erno.. tueleD-o doFedoJ z3e arooad iojo a^r#acd l6ddd EDoteiererug-doo, ede oeg aoa{ sror *roa "ii OJji
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2013.

A6,DorD l4-5-2015d oQiJozSd Xoel; eerlD! 184 DE6(Jdc'd 20l3dg

aD(Eo oo$d ed-coDtd oaei. r,od ieArt{gd 6)drl€${ od EBd sQad6

ude)) $doiJo6oi, dReFddto-drda SgF dra.$d ?Jrl deFuld r'ev irddq)
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i@rdd edct
,oeld nsi)e 3 i6o* 2015, rJodci/a6,

A6rood 3-10-2015

oo% ,roc, n(dfiqqd ddderi d(d deil6oeo69 qdd bocsgd
drlFrld ad.OFne Anddo:roo LJgFotoddf qrued Od rtdfi{S{
1106 eto . a"oO aofdr:* a:6
(l) i.s.iorl6 A&n(,d 19 a: 6i 1989. OFoot l2-7-t989.
(2) i.u.ioe3r ArrilE 8 ilo$ 1995. 6Dot 20-6-1995.

(3) n.s.!os6 n(,lDE 6 ibE$ 2014' 6 Dod 5-2-2015,

(4) l4d( aQad ldod) oddd( dd6o$g cead d)odod &o6gd
drlFrt{ $6 co. Eosro6gd deoE o i&)gcdN dJaAod o@d$d$.

dBdd:
&cd (l)dq !.doDd sdeJdq *09d\ aog d$6 d00{ dofidd €dderfi$

eddaEoqg edondR aDeioond Od E-Sifi#d{ s'o6f,crolf oo$ doddiq:)
(,deaxcroRd.

$eei (2)de !.dcrod O-Dod 20-6-t995d ido.o sd(, iod6 rr(,$q 8

n&il l99sd9 @% ,s,as ncdrt*gd d)dd?fi alodd d(d de$Eoeosg
qDdd ioaFdd e$?3esd l6(4)d daod qgd, bod96 drtFltgrt
eCdAr.)E Sd(nDd aDenoae &eo.J d!$ rrdtrtn cibioidelad dnedd6t\
Ododanoand. $ (,deudg add &o.ted ddF,1{ sd6errlgd r$6CneJ{
01 E$drl?d so$D d Fd cdF oC6QFrtC erqiodoJ:Qd araddoCoomR ClF
drodcDrld ot F-Sdrlg$d rodrodd dfiFd eqloFrl?od C,3F dladg{dod
d)d) 63 0e3 d*traod 06 EBddq$. dNo6d $6 gddordd z roodoao"
ddFderl d)oddd eraodraoJbdsddqod) sdeanlrDndgd.

&cd (3)d9 !"derDn6d sdfdd9 Egd &o6ed ddFrtc t,qQril?ri
ru6.9noB 0t :rldrl?d sdF cddeFrw e#ddobgd EJaddcoro.Dn CCF
d)adeDrl6 Ol x-tddssd 'irJodo ded6DSo$dd ocdD fio{ 5 rDrdodd
d&FrlCddd 

"ddg 
oJJodd doddrae sgo$ddfi" dDodddiq)

edeEnerond.

siodg noA@dd c.$a3c(d 16(4a) 6r *Cdodogd.

"(4B) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from
considering any unlilled vacancies of a year which are
reserved for being filled up in that year in accordance with
any provision for reservation made under clause (4) or
clause (4A) gs a separate class of vacancies to be filled up in
any succeeding year or years and such class of vacanl{es
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shall not be considered together with vacancies of the year
in which they are being filled up for determining the ceiling
of fifty per cent reservation on total number of vacancies of
that year".

&ed (4)dg l"dood l4df aADd n6o$ ")ddde dd6o$g aeod &odod
6oo6?d drlFrlC dDq (9o- Eo,Jadgd dsodeo iAo.9o$J, OO* 6a.9 d)dJ doo*
doddrl{ eddoFrlS de$r0,9o69 cr#sag66gr edorDR oE r$drlssd
ADeBqo,gooood AdDqdoQnd rootBoSd 2'odderon 0€go$${ &od)?d
drlF.l{ S6 rro io8uD6d drlFd (9CrQFrlCr eed6ood ioddFdoo$lJ (,{c$r,
mrfoorf o(ao$${ rsDori dd(.)) o*od** dloe6dd.

6l bdddoog dDddo$$4 doaeor, nnDFdd) 6r iCdodod erdear)d.

sdcd

SBddo$g &do&d)d &dddo$g idoFdd sde8 io&16 auxr€ 8 i&d)
1995, ONaoE 20-6-1995&r *'odr6A sdeE 4rarldo_63 toAd 7, 8 $dl 9dC
DdOd 6r igtod EoAE Cib4 EiS--t&& erdeoAd.

?.. qdd &oc$9d drtFr(e7i r$$ero-ij. (,dd rrosa Eidr(Frl{ edF
cqQFid oql63o6 AJadJocoocJoR CoF dDdsDrld oq FaedrlC$d m6d(,orf
ood dodEdl a$Dodt *.,aodrao$dCEd6d 63 0i :iSdrl9${ Ao(icro.9cood
oEIDq'tD?$doeg.

& dioood dcd d€dr@t noddFdg dJaX 01 ESdrtgSd d)A ?.rodf,cDrf od

Bdrr{ d{o$$4 Eiddet DR d6*nsqd}

_ '9. dJa, od F$drl{6br erDofog$d ao(X(Dg 0o$ rl${o$ dneFddro
&a dtutsd6. Eddtrcrolf 01 EBdrlcs{ ilfo"$e dReFtdso Eb6doSg-.

. oeot 5-2-2015d sde8dg 3?r,6dod d(d deilroeo$g qdd bo$ed
ddFdi cdF ed60Fril {,/adddDod 68F *add( d$Dodid iJoodraoodeod od
rtddadra gl ud(, e{oootgd.
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t oFg3d iiaFd
dvort3d irord ,e3Fooo$, alo! SC, zSodct/.tt

no{: nde 93 ortfoA 2017, rJorld.,o&. 6eod 6-9-2017

seE d
a8o$: aEesoFrl9 rderd @OcDSrlCg 'aa3' did6b{ SqdA $add

Drl

aoadeFdd uosl ooOoa.gdeq 'era6' did)rt{S{ eqsa *Dd)d rJrl
eroJ$1cb. idJaer 6era6D EeDdo$dO $6 i6DFdd edd do$6 roo$FdDF
(E3dard S$" 4C ag,ro), alro qoaej €dd)d$ td$e6d&d${ 0c6dod
idJ.o& derDdro "aerDrSo$$4 EJaeoosDd.

dlnDrleie @6aod dt eA odro acrDej cdd $d.,acei ,0116 
"e 

15 at3*
2016. 6oood l9-11-20l6do eer,Sdod That the Hon'ble Suprem Court of
India in several decisions has laid down the law that the Civil Courts
are impliedly barred from declaring the caste of persons that too in
respect of SC/ST dood:ddcl:. r,Od dd,o3JDoo$d $derd spodd $ec,
DC,D 6oeDoD.9dgg 'tgae' edld6 dlD6)d Ei6dro.lgS4 de aag doAeoEo
iaog dood ngr,Ddod d)eerdod (,deudo esnd.

d)eod eoude$4 doA(O:) AmdSrdC '6d,3' did$d Sdlda Sod)d Dd
€l *Cdodod ta$Edsod&n oedsond.

l. d)e(l-od Odo$dQ EEa.lJd e$irazJd EDefiqJ $6 s$iJazlg
a})dir{rl?o aartd'a3d 6o$ed drlFrt{ (de rDO d>ood{rld
ar(!eD.g) oQOoOd), 1990 deo 4(:,) $q ut_o8Joc 8rqa3a
oo$$rl$ 1992d oo$d) 4dd_o$ d.6oesa'do;d afad ko.9
EdJlsodgd${ dogeor, ?50.9 ao*g Etoro*ga&r oe6d sQEod
de4 ssoS Eogeo o xao37i €d)gdo$e dJod$, Eoeo modficg
6o,9rl{s4 gqaA e$o6d eQrod doo6d)d6g.

2. duoFrjd e$irozJg Enod$ d)6 e$iJaatd DJdt$rldr 6-dr(nqgd E oc$?d ddrdC (ded"og *rrooodgdc 
d 

tuelcD.9)
eSOo$-) 1990 @ojlo$og Qj6geeradd) 60.9 EdJD&89figab.
aedd oe6Dd doood>sad ;so ao5 *,aoeo*s.hea:a ;$Doal
gdaceD.dd) uoeD moera-oda$; ieo q-go oDa5eD.gdd$, $$.
{{ sodee;i Eroi6 doaeol, d,,e,baa earmdofi me 4$am*{
JeaUtag dedo"uaero moo"3 uqaod d>edo$e ro.9 {aoeoA{
OedsEqii. yqood, deB a-r€ -doseo o naos, dd-aeergdd
&ead usd.9 EdEsod#gab, &oaeor, z!D8 nocJ - d,&rodga$.
ae6D6rd( -d,oorb- uoG cn$og eqia3ri "d"g$d&lDdoeo.
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3.

4.

$ed, i4peF4, d,o$oeosd .9c lFrlgog :,ad dD.alTooo$rl9zi
zs.!fl{ u{ *oFForDd ue6ao aeJde a6ddood. las
dD.o$aoo$d's uacro do$cro8dco 210.9 ?.)6crodd eJfi aead
tc8eU dat. Ddro €serjoJi. .rr;.s k.*:uero:rr(9o d>co3o !O&
x-ot trde3nSa:. *dos:us.:a:l stse mooff+o 3*,> de
rainoona d 5dh acroaio$o e6a>. io-&rzJerood ioD-oadu
earmod doio: aoe d.arDcodt do$es(EoRd ilo erdd
rrpdd sed d))o6d g$ *onx.Ja.. g6gferdod6 oeti',a m.l
4drDsodgdg rodoj)rtedd (rCrra edood srDQtoDddd,)
AocioD.g 'ooq 

1990 6eo 4(*)dao69 do@o6 €erodoS
uD8oQDnaQleort9fi *xe.-a, i9neidr6). uDerD moeD.grlgg
d$dja,^(rroFo.o$6 o$D{ide &?sDdd 

"gd 
dlae(do arBd

rh&3" $ee zsoorisa$, d no&drsDd. sdood. uocro

mrooagdrrg d$ra6:,6; mgo$e .irai- eog ooSr dorlr6ieD
EDC6DrSdOg.

SoAd Edg SgJ *ogd dorldd aa,Srig ufi iE$osr Eetoro

e,nr3osr. uaeg"aeneJo$nd) $$ t;:D*Jd .lt rroas m.!fs,
SO r,$iJaarg e-Dagr.,:rn$ " 6oii? 

"gd 
6.o69d d FrlC

(dc$o.f alDogoddn{ 5>exooel eQDo$dD, 1990 looqo$od
609 E Dsod#C${ 0edeorbgoddood. 6l erd il*eddso ocde))
,altoz3 dcro.so ?e,"oEJ drJd EoO6ada-JR63d. rodro €dd
EsoeS $ f,&w ten^ro r&sito. iodtF"ide DE .r,./Dr..r,g.
eofig eifi i&e6dso/ud(Jrlrj.!. ocae)) edrouod)dloe s$
eoaa re.r&obludeurt+oo e$fo ddJa g$dogg.
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deF8d EroFtr ,zgee)o$, Auon fi, zlofi(no
loet ns$q 2 iEc$ 2014, zSod*a6, Aeod 13-10-2017

tr4cd
odo$: oDa;o inoFdd Ecros3dgr/dodoa d/t$od?rlggd 6D6toorf

d){d( a@s".g s.dnird zrd.

erugeo: l. itroFdd sded iod6 A(,lD.a l9 {)F aA 89' odDot 12-7-1989
$$ 6daod 22-7-1989.

2. Kamataka State Civil Services (Unfilled vacancies

reserved for the petsons belonging to the Scheduled

Castes/Scheduled Tribes) (Special Recruifnent) Rules,

2001.

3. rro6dEo$ q,od8o-2015-2017. :.
4. Ouaod 26-9-21t6d $3roed iosd6 r,cr$€ 524 *da.20t6.

OdDod l-l-1986 d6 .Jodd o-dad &&e, nfddggd aeC d!)odd &ddf
ded deabe3o$g AoSd ssa,9 $31 EoE* dor(dd cCrQrdC eraddolrod
CgFodJar{de erDpd oE x-oodrl{d)a erodtrsalf d)qridod) dRerdoie! E$df d{.
oeg crDqol,)d uddderdrrr d)qd+abd qi,gr dlad)dd{ iozJoer)dod uog(O ld,
i6oFdd udeUdq dsr(Fi,?aJdriqdi. &f6:roRd 6Ddra 6l Dd XDggeddg
dlraer8 sdeg EeoeJ ed roe6oed3 nra?sd,1{$d OedgaRd.

6Joo6 22-ll-200ldddd erudr),tdDd dcd dedrro,B rrad qorf ddrlg${
6,9F dsdrD qDg(rD 2d aJcd o+o$ilrlgild deJEeDndI, 6boS 22-ll-200rd.
dogd erudcddorbd m6deralf d)dfig$d eroJJD eeDrjo$ ddcC dJgl dad)fo,g
Ao$E$d(q dO-:JOd ul6d*o6 {eF Sodejeiartdd.

2016-2017d( FaOd cro$dp$ trDd,odg dQd6 dDrD6&ogo$d6 200tood
20l5dddd dedd($.De69d rJodtrerorf ddr(9&4 rt6.9r, C.3F dlaEDdon
doe&Ad}. idJD& derojso 

"sodo$D 
XdDFdd AAC rcrorj^dd/t$od?ilCgd

,rod!fc7on6 dqil9 dra&,30$$4 node$06d 6d{dosg iroFdd 
")c4

Teaejrl{i, odd, abod9, {eeo$- no{firt rb oo.ror@rd no{o$${
dradadar, iEoFdood c$md ddojDd acD erd)E dag io{d$. 2oolood
lgod)ddil slgd DRcbd sD6teron( a6drt{ droso.go$$.r !2J$oo$6 idDa
dcrarro aezoaifi s.6n$dod sudeso 4d Sdg(do$g {JodEoDRo.

6 -0od 22-l]-200ttr d))oz3 eru{d6ond)d srodtrerdrf d)drl$ $q 6dDod
22-ll-2001d dogd cNd ddohEbd zrd6 cron ddrlrb Sg) CgFo$ncbd
d$rl.9 ?4, Ple"sQ aoade iumero$d'tru$aas -dcrorro 

tendd
e.dn$dod ;bdra*e nJodncDnd.
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gr &&ao$d){ ne4 d?€o$ noirlst. ,dordd -3ts)o (9d6a
aosogmeqcdad ioda. ort$. $odgrts arJrto x6-dFd6od c$md
AdoSDd ogE notrlsj.Ja oed)dog ioeJoQAd i?3doeo$d sdcg qsoejriC)
{oad sr$. 0$6dog d3 .MOE irrdrer.-n-.

t6roFt!3 iEoFd irlaooo$, aroi SC, rjodq/ao
noq rdq d0 Dfna 2010, e3odqroEb, afoot 21-3-201E

$de,d
odo$: d:od, ldperal Foso$oeo$ $q EDs.l d-droSroeo$rldr 'zso8'

i$gl 'EDg EdJ0r0-9.' nS zrd r-oe6Doid drodar,d)d
udedd{abrod 1$ e,6Ri,)r zrri - ieseddro.

2o.3 €ielDto8girlg$4 aedd prd deaD$ xb3recirldg {S(ddsorl9$4
ScadgltD6, dc8 E$Udq DdCdg flood{fist srbedrdd n@Fdd rl$ddj
Doodgd. €ed r!o.9rl9 didrrlst tooded dfirrld dto$g $q doA{
laC/do dd d{o$e $edra4rt^:{ z,ode oee 

"6ddood. 
i!C} sD.g

EFiJorodlFCSd ddoloDd XodCFrW) n$oDrbgd. egde, ded Eo,Bdg iod
no{rl$ crqQFrl9ri Bogrl{ ud rud)8d ?3eurdgdr4 oea, odd erQodd $ecJ
rs.t {ieeodlile )4 oede) ioa)oQAd eQEEorlc $ed ?.gd g6s6dd$d
id rldb&n@Rd. 6r dqdr6drl{ bd4do$g, ssD.g {idralodgFgi${ 0ed),16d
eQGdrl$ *0d ndF(?i uo6o$eo$ $dl dlodd erD?i oDso$Doo$rlci
irdcDn6d^ed)S$d ee$Frlg$xDd dr6 d.DFtJd o$niadg 8d3rlqt,
cibtodg sJ)ddutrl$ 6?tub lgd &ocb9d drlFrw (d(dEoe d)osoddd{

cr(Do) eQ&o$s, 1990 sd) odda ddierDd ao$abrt$ a$d)
34dad{og Ei$ ei$nne)) d)deq 6, $graeejo$${ d-odaleroru,9d.

l. ryodg iEDFd EdU:,d rrQiJa?Jdri*. dilDFtrd @%dq do8*
aDgrld dO ioo( dcddd dujrlsi), EoEoo:D 

"so5o$ 
a$6

xa:oa rEo-ro 
"cdsJo$ 

oo&,/*a/EDua6 d)r:d eQroorit-
rg:eori{g ds,aoct oa- q:rBs iord-oonn bai rmroa
ddirrrdQodb i6- eq1n6sd. ido du,oJ)96d mSrrt *ag
aren&oon-uaraane{3. - !J '

2. dsFtjt ooen"do Fo3 d)g) uooo$ d.dJarodgfi{$. D(dc)
er$Boi*eod iO aq-odric' ud *oardt oSi;etg 

*aD3rtst.

s$iJldg DddtQirls! aorto ril'6 6,c69d drlFrie (desrog
*Doadd.l{ "roc*eD,3) 

oQoon$ 1990, cd*da oQoo$d sq
edda d&txsod oo$$r(co/9.$oda oo$$ricg adoioDnd.

3. &cqo6 DoS}otbao$q A06 $ax3 io# -o{ds erdd 6Dg
(,s*iFrl?ri ED3 Enraeon#gs). d.5o$(), &ead fud).gij 23(t3d?rl
o36{de dotd 

"$doq 
g) NUJgd deuS {&{ dorlsdtdo.gP.
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4

5

&eerod lDoU deo s(a)dg ilq aD,9 EidrDsoAE Oeadq, cog6
oeEao ad)q garde, dja6dE$ 'aoa:a (,aadad. '

6 6d"FrJt e$xrd?Jg zsD.grl$, e$nrasfg t.})diunfi$ 6"r(Ja €gd
&cd)ed dfiFrlg (dr$6e.9 dDosadg { Ooe#en3y se&o$S.
1990 idDar deDfo rsD&i ud?g 60,a,.r1 r-srdu!6jrdood. cso3
El$sedgy'r,og{ EdrD.odgil{ ar4 "dio6ae *ta*itUm 

eo.o
edUddg rdg, idroej terdrso eeD:tooDodde Oetbe'JnA *h
idtroa tero,4ro leDejclocd ber6d $doeej, erd(r, ,areidrofieoJ
lis ad:nn,i6dr drd$. do6oo$ asoa *eoaod dJC or:oa,ae
aerDsd oeEd/ae60dJd odeFud/crdeudgog !i$ a:6nrd$i2.
Ecd €iJdsortdg Fc.g $6 ssog dsosodgils Drl {?eo6 nodro* s,) pead abd"r { erpdd $'eq, - Eod(od
uc$c9.,)/29eQa06deFrtd), e8erd( sjdis& teod €dr"El)d$
eQed eoreorteEd de.ag@od9ri. Euda6zoQoo-rtort asos6-ae!r*d6ded u$03 EidrEsofilF{ Drl osd)#
x)snee^deFrdrlg$J bede d)eo_od Coeic/oo'boSl oOaof:Oed!o, Edtd6g. 'rodro er er$toono erg(d igrDodgfr
!:Tr-c'Jdg*{ p:6d ErDdl lroFdd ldDE rcngo readoooA
{{ ePeoo ildo$gt*q. '

zs3 geDro*gd#&J aed)d Drl, crRo6D,rl sud.otld n&*n?
iozJcendog. drEd; i&eFd. "ilD,o$oo6$dr b6 *aa o^x
e6osDoo$O sedo*tCq Aefug-d. c{)rtd dt,ooi oA",sOsrJ
erQtBc$. dJDfiFnJoz!, iAfddmlfi{S, osood oedenrbsd o
EOrriSd 'zo3' EaoeaHgrrg.b. ei6d, *o'grOtd #ao(,F$dr.e6:Dd oe* $Qfoofio - $s- @pEodrl$, tt$otsnEeEstrq. dDq ncBCFz!. Oa,ogne;dt er tctoa se*?xjo
::a1:"-uldp_ "dds,$,- 

sd"F6add .e3, o$$d lo"o+Jti
oQroofi qt adFoieJe@ru gd.

l. Makanlal Vaja v State of Jammu & Kashmir (AIR 1971
SC 2205) - "supreme Court decisions are binding on all
the States and their Officers"
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2. Kumari Madhuri Patil v Addl. Commr Tribal

Development AIR 1995 SC 94 and Dayaram v Sudhir

Batham and Others (2012)1 SCC 333.

:. Indra Sawhney v Union India and others (AIR 1993 SC

. 477) - Refer to para - 82 of the iudgement.
4. dE-oFtJt f,oz* FodojJnoo$ - d8)€64, do.1035022016

(d.oo-&.r,.), 
* -6oood 16-2-2017 "0o00$6'

o.gdod-46+-gdaefrDod, 4qO 1oa;' slgd Ed4d dg -
Laws(Kar) 2077 2139.

sDd, ndB(F4, Uo.ojJoeood 6ouoO t d(u/.9c6Fi((r9'
i-&SDEscoood ' lo#Eo{neoa prdsDrbd 'zsog rud).9d

J.aoroa-S.- ed6a ollo{)Be erQ6.36Dd 6DrDcid?gde' iede)
iooo-Ar-etcooa cd6o d)dDo6o'3 zJdxetJ, roerD Eodrddqd
*ro -oddeod e-sJ d.Eo$ 6D3o$&. DdFb{Q 6Ddo$ddq
ea$taodoq aai.n Hga:aorl6ogiod sdea&d. uqootr''
ODg Fa@ .cJDdil{ doSd eroJ:o CE-/w sJ{ odd drJao rB$dg
a?5Ddd 38r,. d(3ro6$, ddd) Edr^dd""{g EaoA cao$g
d@.o3o(dioon6d uod-3 eQtooil9od {9 3esos$r.
Jo8oo$oo:$, droar,, er'*roood: €Ii Eot3( -xmod earod
O(4, ae X+EdqlJoooti Eo,go$$.r oCFoizJelDrbgd.

duoFBd esdnatg 60.!rt$. csnra?rg clddL{ilS d)q cgd
&o6?d dtlFris (ie rog dDo@ddfiS &o(ioDg) C980o$d)'
1990 eoooodJ. ggoDoddao$q djadAr,d)ai Sdlda
,onoura, *:Ai fosanienCd:. oe;aoE nD-d eodo€id*.
eS C oeU.de-'m.9' Eidrotoililc' doaebd d)dl erdod'oedd

dgo$rls${-id,ijogdeuanOgd.
u6ozlra. 'F0.9 dasfodc: di6lorlc$. qg.4F6a$d *o{pod>
nodqlForlgg xoioduu-erQt'ood$ Eioi*ob eBod)o (9dod?

06Fd oR d,so,qJjDedicDRsai cQ6Dd d$d) dgFd6 dEd*c$&4

oofo bddr Jn6ao{.oonoa '0(drDFd'It{&r dod^ dEoFrJd vD{
D,o$oood deraSo gearrrtt sJaod 

-cdr{C$d 1Jd}

dafDddd Sradli odra& zr* t tlESo$. dtorlFdre?'s d)o
x&edd;ilr$r dJada&6qdos-Dd6!4 noDocdtl oso cQloorlc
fi$dBj 6l driDed gdctond.

esoe ddDsodg. EJaeoddd e.9 zJtl dradd Jd oaodfiCooofi
SAr,e6Ooil "tler tQtgd-6).. e-dd) ded g6ae oBdd zsg

a*orois. 0ed:6d$, .Bd{oi,dq. crDsaQozrDQtoori* ln60c$6
Jototoi*eoao ldnen 6dEor&6 g^d. 608 E#todyr,c$sd
dsoddg, ae"aa''boEDol+r oo-o{rcco;sdedco ts'"Gto'

5zoo* Ial d.ra cCdoFrlgTi dsalod#{&4 0edde6Dn6'

10.

ll.

t2.
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sq 39 EidrasodgFoib{ sdnqd o{dg ilE dr}si eddeFrle,i ssa.e

Ei;$orod#,9$4 . Eadjaod{o$ Oede.D loe^roqi,a dd8ecrgdo,
u!doe0nD0!aorl$, deaelDort$ $dl ndEsi dcTodro .asDsd corood$J6.d)
ad)nieD 6l ood d$dra$ n o?JioaRd. 6r iJaddri9il d4.9o6-en eso.9

d*:Togillrq oeaqQ, eioua ere!"oo c&d ?iaDsr*dddDdn aba"rc1 grs
a(bnrso&d)6.
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GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

Karnataka Govemment Secretariat, Vikasa Soudha, Bangalure

No.SWD 75 SAD 2018, dated 31-5-2018

CIRCULAR

Sub.- Issue of Caste Certificate to persons of "Moger" caste at

entry No.78 of Scheduled Caste list in the entire State

of Kamataka.

Reference Hon'ble Supreme Court order in SLP (C)

No.35462l2011 dated 10-11-2017 filed by Uttara

Karurada Zilla Moger Sangha (R), Bhatkal and othert
(Arising out of impugned final Order date d' 20'6-2011'

in W.P.No.11756/2010 (GM-CC PIL) passed by the

High Court of Kamataka at Bengalure).

t) Uttara Kannada Zilla Moger Sangha (F), Bhatkal and others had

filled the W.P.No.11755/2010 (GM-CC P[) in the Hon'ble High Court

of Kamataka (Divisional Benc[ Bengalure) against the proceedings

dated 3-2-2009 before the District Caste verification committee,

Karwar. The Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka allowed the above

said W.P. and passed an order on 29-6-2011that....

"A perusal of the entry at Sl.No.13 of the same list wherein the

Moger Caste in mentioned at Sl.No.78 reveals that the Bant caste

specifically limited to the residents of the areas of Belgaum, Bijapur,

Dharwar and North Kamataka Districts whereas there is no such

similar restrictions for the Moger Caste referred to at Sl.No.78. ln

view of the above, we have no hesitation whatsoever in concluding

that the Moger Caste has to be treated as a Scheduled Castes for the

entir€ State of Kamataka....... and directed the State Govemment to

issue a Circular to all concemed Officers with the grant of Scheduled

Caste Certificates in the entire State of Kamataka to ensure

complaints of the conclusion recorded hereinabove"'
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2) The State Govememnt of Kamataka . filled an SLKP (C)
No.364621201,1in the Hon'ble Supreme Court against the order of the
Honble High Court passed in W.p.No.11756l2010 (GM_CC pIL) on
29-6-201,1.

3) In the meanwhile Sri Vigneshwar S/o Lakshmana gundu and
Sri.Dinakar Baidinamane have filed W.p.No.62ZZ3l20t 1 (GM_CC)
and W.P.No.65205/2010 (GM-CC) challenging the order passed by the
District Caste verification committee, Karwar and Order passed by
the aAppellate Authority (Social Welfare Commissioner) in the
Honble High Court of Kamataka, Dharwad Bench and these
petitions were allowed by the Honble High Court, vide Order dated
20-7-2071and 4-8-2011 and given the directions to the District Caste
Verification Committee to pass and appropriate orders for issuing
Caste Certificate.

4) However these two petitioners i.e. Sri Vigneshwar S/o
Lakshmana gundu and Sri.Dinakar Baidinamane have filed the
Contempt Petition against District Caste Verification Committee,
Karwar vide CCC No.2393l2011 and CCC No.2410/2011 before the
Honble High Court of Kamatak4 Dharwad Bench. The District Caste
Verification Committee had considered and rejected the case of the
above said two petititoners on 15-9-2011 and 15-12-2011. Therefore,
the contempt petirions CCC No2393/2011 and CCC No.2410/2011
were dismissed by the Hon,ble High Court of Kamataka, Dharwad
Bench vide Order dated 1,9-7-2012. The Honble High Court while
dismissing the Contempt petition, observed in the Order that.......

"the State Govemment had passed a Circular contrary to the
Presidential Order of 1976 imposing an Area Restriction. The said
Circular of the State Govemment has stru&ed down in
W.P.No.11756l2010. The Division Bench decision does not deal
with the matter whether the "Moger', fishernren communit;r comes
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under Category-l and the "Moger" Scheduled Caste found in the

Presidential Order are one and the same".

5) Further Sri Vigneshwar also filed S'L.P (C) No'33234/2012 and

Sri Dinakar also filed SLP (C) No.28993/2012 in the Honble Supreme

Court against the Orders passed in the Contempt Petitions by Honble

High Court, Dharwad Bench in CC No'2393/2011 and CC

No.2410/2011.

5) The Hon'ble Supreme Court heard the SLPs (C) No36a6/2011

filed by the State Govemment against the Order of Hon'b1e High

Court, Division Bench, Bengaluru in W.P'No.11756/2010 and also the

SLP (C) No.33234/2012 filed by Sri Vigneshwar and another S'L'P (C)

No.28993/2012 filed by Sri Dinakar and all three SLPs were disposed

off by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 70jl'l-2017 and made the

following Order.

"ln view of the report of the National Commission for Scheduled

Castes dated 3rd August, 2017 submitted pursuant to the Order of this

Court dated 7th April, 2017 we are not inclined to continue to

entertain the present Special Leave Petitions' We however, leave it

open for the party/parties aggrieved by the said Report to avail of

such remedies as may be available to him/it/them in Law' We make it

clear that we have expressed no opinion on merits' The Special kave

Peititions as also all pending applications if any, are disposed of in the

above terms".

It is clear from the above that the Order passed by the Division

Bench, Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka, Dharwad Bench in CCC

No.2393l2011 and CCC No.2410/2011 is not set aside by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of lndia.

. 7) Since there are two similar names of "Moger" one in Category-l

of Backward Class List at Sl.No.6(ae) (G'O'No'SWD 225 BCA 2000

dated 30-3-2002) and another at Sl.No 78 of SC List of Kamataka' and ,
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in view of the above said Orders of the Hon,ble Supreme Court and
Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka, Dharwad Bench, passed in
Contempt Perition CCC No.2393/2011 and CCC No.24l0l2011 Order
dated 19-1-2012, all the District Caste Verification
Committees/Deputy Commissio.,uilDu of the Districts, all the
Assistant Commissioners/SDM of Sub-Divisions and all Tahsilars of
Talukas are hereby directed to consider to issue the Caste Certificate
to persons of "Moger" caste in the entire State of Kamataka mentioned
in the Scheduled Caste List of Kamataka at entry No.7g only after due
enquiry as per the provisions of The Kamataka Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward Classes (Reservation of
Appointments, etc.,) Act 1990 and Rules, 1992 including updated
Amendments to the said Act and Rules and also procedure laid down
by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Kumari Mailhuri patil anit
another Vs. Additional Commissioner, Tribal Dnelopment anit Others
reported in AIR 1995 SC94: (L994)6 SCC 241',.
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